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Rumors of Eastwood's
visit to county continue
See Garrott's Galley, page 3

Delicious foods abound
in Holiday Cookbook '84

Austin Peay, MTSU cited
for NCAA rules violations

See special supplement

See story on page 14
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News In Brief

Governor urging leaders
to help reshape education

WASHINGTON ( AP ) — Yields on three-month Treasury bills
have dropped for the 10th consecutive week. leaving those
securities at their lowest level in more than a year.
The government sold E6.8 billion in three-month hills on Tuesday at an average discount rate of 8.73 percent, down from last
week's 8.82 percent. Rates have been declining from a high of
10.63 percent reached on Sept. 4.
The government sold an additional Sti.is billion in six-month
bills at an average discount rate of 8.99 percent. down from 9.07
percent last week. With only one exception, rates on six-month
bills have also declined every week since Sept. 4.
The yield on the three-month bill was the lowest since 8.41 percent on Oct. 31, 1983, while the 8.99 percent rate on six-month bills
was the lowest since 8.97 percent on ,Jan. 30 of this year.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Administration officials preparing the
spending plan President Reagan will send Congress early next
year are all but conceding they will have no more success balancing the budget in Reagan's second term than they had in his first.
A dozen senior officials drafting a budget outline for presentation to the president at the end of the week are grappling with
forecasts of deficits soaring above $200 billion, requests from
Cabinet departments for more money and Reagan's insistence
that he will not allow tax increases.
According to administration officials who spoke on condition
they not be quoted by name, White House budget director David
A. Stockman told the president and his Cabinet earlier this week
that rising government farm payments and unanticipat
government securities costs are pushing the deficit for this
year into the record range of $205 billion to $210 billion.
The current record for red ink was $195.4 billion set in fiscal
1983. The deficit was $175.3 billion in fiscal 1984, which ended
Sept. 30.

Carlin new postmaster general
WASHINGTON (AP) — Paul N. Carlin, a top Postal Service
regional official, will beoome postmaster general on Jan. 1, the
Independent agency's board chairman announced Wednesday.
Carlin beat out the man pushed by the White House for the job,
Edward J. Rollins, who had headed President Reagan's rele-ction
campaign, the White House said.
Carlin, 53, will succeed the retiring William F. Bolger, who has
held the $82,900-a-year job since March 1978.
Carlin began directing the Chicago-based central region, which
has 11,000 postal facilities and serves more than 71 million people, in April 1981.
Board Chairman John R. McKean called Carlin "a superb and
innovative administrator" and said that, in making its decision,
the board "asked no one about their political affiliation, The only
criterion was excellence."
The New York Times said the board had made its selection in a
closed-door meeting Tuesday.

Understanding $2 billion value
WASHINGTON (AP) — A government that spent $845 billion or
so in the last fiscal year rarely puts such staggering sums in
terms with any semblance of meaning. But a study on space stations and the U.S. future in space at least tries.
The Office of Technology Assessment, in a study published this
week, used the sum of $2 billion for its illustration because that is
approximately the amount spent annually for space shuttle
development and the amount needed for each of four or five
pressurized modules on a space station.
The $2 billion would:
—Require a stack of new $1 bills extending 140 miles above
Earth's surface. That would reach the shuttle when it's flying at
low Earth-orbital altitude.
—Allow each of 30,000 families to purchase a $70,000 house
outright.
—Make a 10 percent down payment on 300,000 houses costing
$70,000 each.
—Buy every man, woman and child in Alaska a $5,000 car.
—Weigh about 40 million pounds if it was in $1 bills.
—Represent $300 from each of seven million of the country's
lowest income taxpayers.
—Pay for the building of another complex like the World Trade
Center in New York, which serves some 50,000 workers daily.
—Represent the total income for the entire 15 million population of Nepal.
—Be more than the total income of each of nearly 20 countries
with populations of more than one million.
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Collins speaks to group in Paducah

Treasury yields still declining

A case of the red ink blues

KENTUCKY CERTIFIED CITY

Gov. Martha Layne Collins
PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — A campaign to
reshape Kentucky's public education
system will need the help of the state's
elected county officials, Gov. Martha
Layne Collins says.
Mrs. Collins, speaking to about 80 people Wednesday at the opening session of
the Kentucky Association of Counties annual convention, said specific proposals
for improvements may come from professionals, but support for the changes will
have to come from communities.
A changing economy will mean a trans:-

tion "from the work on assembly lines
that we are accustomed to in Kentucky to
robots, from smokestacks to high tech,"
she said, adding that county officials will
have to help mold e new program to ensure a smooth transition.
"If we don't move now, future administrations will find it more difficult to
attract jobs," Mrs. Collins said.
She told the judge-executives, sheriffs,
clerks, treasurers, magistrates and jailers
that "Kentucky faces some overriding
challenges; challenges that bring on
duties and responsibilities beyond any one
elected official."
Mrs. Collins will appear live tonight on
the Kentucky Educational Television network to encourage citizens attending 140
town forums on education to participate in
the campaign.
She has said her administration will
prepare an education package for the 1986
Legislature, but has declined to discuss
any specific plans. She has indicated she
may talk about the cost of the program by
next summer.

This fall and wtnter she appears determined to solicit widespread support for
the campaign.
"It has got to involve people in all walks
of life. We can set the standards in
Frankfort. We can come up with the programs, and ideas and legislation," she
said. "'But it is the people in the local
areas" who will determine whether the
program is successful.
In other sessions throughout the convention, the county officials will discuss their
goals for the next General Assembly.
Some association members said the
greatest concerns were obtaining money
for roads and jails.
State Rep. J.R. Gray. D-Benton, said he
believes county governments will have to
expand their jails because of the new,
tougher law against drunken drivers.
"With the new slammer bill that's just
been passed, it just seems to me,
somewhere down the road, we're going to
have to find money to build new slammers," he said to the county officials.

Center will
help state
keep track
of crimes
FRANKFORT — Kentucky
now has a center to keep track of
information about crimes and
criminals, Attorney General
David Armstrong has
announced.
The state's criminal justice
Statistical Analysis Center was
begun with a $150,000 grant from
the U.S. Department of Justice.
Similar grants will be available
for the next two years for the
program. It will be part of the
state data center at the University of Louisville's Urban
Studies Center.
The new center will collect information routinely sent to such
agencies as the state police and
the Prosecutors Advisory
Council.
"There has never been an effort to analyze all that data and
put together a picture of crime
in Kentucky, its effects on victims, and the nature of the offenders," Armstrong said.
"It won't solve crime in Kentucky or solve the exploding
Population in our prisons," he
continued. "But it will give us a
data base to start to solve those
problems and to provide for
Kentuckians a more secure life
and a better quality of life."
Armstrong said the information compiled by the center
would be available to the governor, executive agencies and the
General Assembly.
U of L President Donald
Swain, who also attended the
news conference, said the new
center is the only one of its kind
in the country that is a joint venture between a state agency and
a state university.

MEMORIAL TREE PLANTED — A memorial service and tree planting was held Tuesday afternoon to
honor patients and families served by Murray-Calloway County Hospital Hospice since 1981. The tree,
which was donated by Hoffman Nursery, will serve as a living memorial to these families and is located
on the hospital grounds at 8th and Poplar Streets. Pictured from left are Mrs. J.C. Hale, Mrs. Tom
Walston, Mrs. Donald Hardy, Bill West, Paul Lassiter, Mrs. Pearce Craven, Mrs. Hardemon Nix, Mrs.
Jerry Latham, Mrs. J.T. Duffy, Mrs. Charles Archer, Mrs. Stuart Huckaby, Gladys Gorley and Mrs.
Ruetta Turner.

Gas, but not arson, may have been
the culprit in loss of tobacco barns
By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
Fires that have burned
several tobacco barns in
Calloway County and the Purchase Area this fall were probably caused by ignited gas,
Cooperative Extension Service
researchers believe.
Sam McNeil, an agricultural
engineer from the service's
Research and Education Center
at Princeton, and county
agricultural agent Ted Howard

talked Tuesday to four farmers
whose barns were burned.
Howard said the fires were
"most likely associated with
gas," but just what kind of gas
and from what source is not
known.
It has been estimated that between 20 and 30 tobacco barn
fires have occurred this fall in
the Western District of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association. The
district includes western Ken-

tucky and three counties in Tennessee. Howard said he has a list
of about 14 fires that have occurred in the Calloway County area.
Tobacco barn fires happen
every year, but officials say an
unusually high number of them
have occurred this fall.
Will Ed Clark, district
manager of the tobacco association, and others say they have no
reason to think arson is involv(Cont'd on page 4)

Election certification delayed
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Final certification of results in
the U.S. Senate election has
been delayed while counties continue conducting a recanvass of
votes requested by Sen. Walter
"Dee" Huddleston.
Charlotte Mullins, executive
director of the Board of Elections, said the recanvass is going slowly. Many county clerks
delayed the recanvass until
Tuesday, the last day for any
candidate to seek a recanvass,
Ms. Mullins said. Also, she noted
that many county clerks were

attending state meetings.
Huddleston requested the
recanvass after unofficial
results showed the Democratic
incumbent losing by 5,133 votes
to Republican Mitch McConnell.
Clerks and county boards of
election in tiiie state's 120 counties must go back to voting
machines and absentee ballots
to double-check arithmetic from
the Senate race before the board
will certify the results.
The Board of Elections began
certifying results of the general

election on Wednesday, but most
of the major races were not
settled.
Mot of the races -certified by
the board involved uncontested
elections for state representative and some district judge's
races for unexpired terms.
The board will meet again
Monday to certify other races.
That meeting is required by law,
but Ms. Mullins said the board
will meet as many times as
necessary to certify the results
of all elections on Nov. 6.

Waiter "Dee" Huddleston
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PERSPECTIVE
Indexing applauded
Americans, especially those in the often
neglected middle class, will benefit early next
year from one of the most significant tax reform
programs in years.
The program is tax indexing.
It prohibits the government from keeping
workers in the financial hole by pushing them into higher income tax brackets every time they
receive pay raises intended solely to offset increases in the cost of living.
Tax indexing is simple, fair and will stimulate
the economy.
It's no surprise, therefore, that it was proposed
by President Reagan and was vehemently opposed by Democratic challenger Walter Mondale. Mr.
Mondale, as we know, can't bear the thought of
increased income,even [fit doesn't raise the recipients' standard of living, escaping the tax net.
Most Americans won't immediately see much
extra cash under indexing because the tax cut it
. triggers will be wiped out by higher Social Security taxes. But it's important to keep in mind that
the increase in Social Security taxes would hurt
even more without indexing.
A $25,000-a-year, one-wage-earner family of four
whose earnings keep pace with inflation in 1985
(boosting income to $26,025) will pay $91 more in
income taxes and $160 more for Social Security
than in 1984.
No big break there. .
But without indexing, the increase in income
taxes would t.e $142, even though the family's standard of living did not increase at all. The Social
Security cost, of course, would remain the same.
The same family, if its income held at $25,000,
would pay $51 less in federal income taxes in 1985,
but $87.50 more for Social Security.
Indexing is long overdue, and is a solid accomplishment of the Reagan administration.
Sen. William Armstrong, R-Colo., who authored
the indexing proviglon, said that "tax indexing is
finally here and with it comes tax reform for middle America,a more honest and fair tax law, and
an end to the government's profit from inflation."

looking back
Ten years ago
The Murray City Council voted to create a new
"City Purchasing Department" on equal status
with other city departments to handle purchasing requirements for all municipal agencies as
recommended by Councilman Rex Alexander.
John Brinkley, freshman at Calloway County
High School, won first place in Spanish drawing
and painting category at Foreign Language
Festival at Murray State University.
Keys McCuiston got the sportsmanship plaque
and the Gary Wicker family the most points plaque at the awards dinner of the Wranglers
,
Riding Club.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Donnie Ray Birdsong on Nov. 2.
Margaret Porter has been named as new choir
director for the First Christian Church.
Twenty years ago
A hungry Russellville Panther Squad beat
Murray High Tigers to win the First District
football playoff title the night of Nov. 13 before a
stand packed crowd at Holland Stadium here.
Dr. Karl Hussung, professor of chemistry at
Murray State College, is co-author with two
University of Louisville professors of a recent article in a chemistry journal.
Miss Davanna Greenfield, daughter of Mrs.
Shirley Greenfield and the late Luther Greenfield, and Kelly Gene Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly M. Woods, were married Oct. 10 at the
Puryear Church of Christ.
Cal Luther, basketball coach at Murray State
College, spoke at a meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club at the Murray Woman's Club House.
He was introduced by Nat Ryan Hughes.
The Calloway County High School Lakers beat
Hickman County 55 to 46 in a basketball game.
Lamb was high scorer for Calloway.
Thirty years ago
Calloway County sold 215 tags during the first
three months the new Kentucky dog law was in
effect. Gaylon Trevathan is dog warden for the
county.
The herd of Registered Jerseys owned by Murray State College was classified for breed type
by an official classifier of the American Jersey
Cattle Club.
Recent births reported at the Murray Hospital
include a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allbritten, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Edwards, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Thurman Culp, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Anderson and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Meriman Hopkins.
Members of the Yanks of the Little League
Football, coached by Fred Faurot, and sponsored by Young Business Men's Club, include
Donnie Pride, Mac Fitts, Donnie Henson, Roy
Roberts Buddy Farris, Billy Kopperud, Louis
Greenfield, Michael Thurmond, Billy Purdue,
George Oakley, Jimmy Rose, Richard Workman
and Freddie Faurot. The team won the first half
and lost one game in second half of the season.
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This Eastwood rumor simply wasn't true;
Ron doesn't even have a place on the lake
Only hours after my column came
out this past Tuesday telling about
the suspected visit of movie and TV
actor Clint Eastwood to Gerald Dun.
can's store on 94 East late in the
afternoon of election day, stories
were flying around about what he
was doing in these parts and whom
he was visiting.
One of them was that he was staying at a Kentucky Lake cottage owned by Ron Sallin, who owns and
operates the Sirloin Stockade in the
Bel Air Shopping Center.
Ron's wife, Joyce, is a sister to
Leona Williams, who is married to
Merle Haggard, the country music
singer, and the word was that Haggard and Eastwood were at Ron's
cottage on Kentucky Lake.
I went by the Sirloin Stockade
yesterday and asked Ron about this.
It was the first he had heard of it —
the cottage story and all — although
he had talked to Gerald about the
tall stranger who handed out the
$100 bills so freely at Gerald's store
during a brief stop there.
Ron and his family now live on the
Les Todd Road and near Gerald's
store, which is at the intersection of
94 East and the Irvan Cobb Road.
They used to live in Canterbury,
and on several occasions Haggard
visited in theft home there.
"I tried to get him to come up here
and eat," he laughed, "but I never
could. Man! We could have filled the
place up!"
• • •
To make a long story short,
however, Ron doesn't — repeat,
does not — own a cottage on Kentucky Lake, and he doesn't know
any more than anyone else about the
tall stranger who stopped by

Gerald's store and is believed to
have been Eastwood.
He did say that he learned from
Gerald that the man was driving a
black Trans-Am with dark, shaded
windows and California licenses.
That, he vows, is about all he knows
of the incident other than a little
about what took place in the store.
He hasn't seen Merle Haggard
lately, and if he and Eastwood were
together somewhere on Kentucky
Lake a a week or so ago, Ron says
he didn't know anything about it.
So, we are right back where we
left off last Tuesday with the tall
stranger mysteriously driving off
towards the lake along Irvan Cobb
Road after paying for a lady's
groceries along with his gasoline
and a carton of cigarettes with one
$100 bill and after giving another one
to Gerald for "being so nice" to him.
Just for the heck of it, I think I will
send a copy of last Tuesday's column and a copy of this one to
Eastwood in care of his Hog's
Breath Inn at Carmel, Calif., and
ask him if he really was in this neck
of the woods on Nov. 6. I'll also send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope
along so all he'll have to do is check
"yes" or "no" to the question and
mail it back.
Reckon it'll work!
•

•

that same southeast section of the
county. She sends me things she has
written every now and then. She's
Miss Billie Sanders, an unusual lady
who has lived an interesting life,
much of it with circuses.
Miss Billie can cram a lot of thinking into a few words, . and with
VeteransDay just the other day and
the Thanksgiving season only a few
days away, she sat down the other
day, put some of her thoughts on
paper and sent them to me.
She titled them, "The World at
Peace," and this is what she wrote:
Perhaps when the leaders of nations learn that it is the little things
in life that count far more than
stately ones, that a beautiful countryside with fields of golden grain
are more preferable to a devastated
or war-town land and that men's
minds should dwell on "how to live
right" with less aggressiveness and
ill-will toward their fellowman, being honest and using "humility" in
all their dealings, displaying kindness, not being selfish or "greedy,"
having compassion for the destitute
along life's highways there would be
less "trouble and misery" among
people,and "no cause for wars."
What is being spent on weapons to
destroy mankind could be put to a
better use — to provide for better
living conditions, helping the poor,
the elderly, the sick and the han-

•

I've got a faithful pen-pal out in

dicapped, seeing that children
receive a "proper" education enabling them to be "efficient," training
folks for jobs so they can be selfreliant and more contented.
Most people are happier when
they are not compelled to ask for aid
in order to survive.
Also, there would be less anxiety
among millions of people regarding
war. There would be no more fear
or concern of young men being sent
to far off lands to fight for matters
they know little or nothing about.
It would be far less costly and
there would be no hunger, homeless,
ill-fed, proverty-stricken folks,
because of war and its cruel, expensive weapons.
When all men seek peace, "then"
and "only then" will happiness
reign, and people shall live together
in a "peaceful world." It behooves
us to heed this poem:
"Yellow with grain are the fields
in peace.
"Black are the fields in war.
"Red with blood when the cannons
cease,
"And white crosses forever
More."
Let the world's leaders take heed
and bring peace of mind and joy-to
the hearts of people, not only in their
own nations but to all nations, and
maS,their mottos become: "Peace
Al] Over the World.'"

letter to the editor
Humane Society
extends thanks
To the Editor:
As membership chairman of the
Humane Society of Calloway County, I would like to thank the Ledger
& Times for its excellent coverage
of our membership drive. Also, the
Humane Society thanks the following businesses for their support:
Bank of Murray, Wendy's, Holiday
Inn, Jerry's Restaurant, and Walmart.
If anyone would still like to join
the Humane Society or give a onetime donation, they may contact
me at 753-0739 or mail their donations to the Humane Society of
Calloway County, P.O. Box 764,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
Anita Folsom
1002 Olive
Murray, Ky.

WRITE A LETTER — Letters
to the editor are welcomed and
encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the
writer's address and phone
number must be included for
verification. The phone number
will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten
and double-spaced if possible and
should be on topics of general
Interest.
Letters must not be more than
500 words. Longer letters cannot
be published.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 104e, Murray, Ky.
42071.
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506 N. 12th Murray, Ky. Olympic Plaza 753-2380
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Fourth of a four-part series

Gov. Collins: become a part
of state's education reform
Come To The

Education

SPEAK OUT
What Do YOU Think
Schools Should Do?
Thursday Nov. 15-6:30 P.M.
At: Murray Middle School Auditorium
(Editor's Note: the following is
the final article of a four-part
series focusing on the town
forums on education being held
across the state tonight. Locally,
the forum will be held at 6:30
p.m. in the Murray Middle
School Auditorium. The articles
were submitted to the Murray
Ledger and Times by Edward F.
Prichard, Jr., he author of the
Prichard Report on Excellence
in Education.)
By. GOV MARTHA LAYNE
COLLINS
Kentucky faces a crisis in
education that is affecting the
life of every citizen. I believe
this crisis is of such magnitude
that I am dedicating my fouryear term as governor to its
resolution. I am asking you to
give it one evening.
On the night Ot-NoVember 15,
the Prichard Committee on
Educational Excellence is
holding a series of 130 "Town
Forums" throughout Kentucky.

I urge you to attend the one in
your area, to learn and most importantly to give your ideas and
opinions on the future of Kentucky education and our schools.
The serious shortcomings in
our educational system are hurting each of us, whether or not
we have children in the school
system.
The plain truth is that it is impossible to separate Kentucky's
educational system from its
economic condition.
It may shock you to know that
on the average, Kentuckians are
less educated than people in
many other states, including
some of our closest neighbors.
Grade for grade, our students
lag behind in the achievement
levels of students elsewhere.
More of them drop out before
they finish high school. Fewer of
them go on to college.
As a result, Kentucky is not
developing the human resources
or skills necessary to take advantage of the economic opportunities available in a more and
more sophisticated and
technical world.
In cold cash, this means Kentuckians, on the average, are
making less money than people
in states that better educate
their youth.
,It means we in state government have a tougher time encouraging new industries to
locate in Kentucky and bring us
more jobs. They want an
educated pool of workers to
choose from. Their executives
want good schools for their
children to attend.
These reduced opportunities
mean higher unemployment,
which means a greater tax
burden on the Kentuckians who
are working. Higher unemployment means more crime, and
again at the expense of our
working43eople.
The answer is education.

Other states have done the job,
and now we're the ones losing
out.
We must reform our educational system. We must insist on
first-class leadership in the administration of our schools. A
return to discipline and demanding work load.)for our students.
We must insist on first-class
teachers who are properly
educated and trained.
And, we must be prepared to
pay the cost to get the best.
To aim for anything less is to
sentence Kentucky and our people to a second-class citizenship
in an America filled with the
potential for each of us to share
in a better tomorrow.
We cannot separate these
economic opportunities from the
quality of our educational
system. Even if we could fool
ourselves, we cannot escape the
hard reality that we're losing
ground in a highly competitive
world that will not excuse our
failure to act.
Please join me in meeting this
crisis and solving our problems
in education. Attend the Town
Forum in your area and share
your views about the future of
Kentucky's schools. They offer
a unique opportunity for you to
strengthen your involvement in
your local schools.
I recently appointed a council
on educational reform to advise
me about specific actions the
state might take to improve
education. The council,
Superintendent of Public In-.
struction Alice McDonald and I
will be interested in the goals
and concerns you express in the
Town Forums.
These forums are where we
begin to build eduCationai excellence for Kentucky. It's going
to be challenging. It's going to
be exciting. You'll be proud to be
a part of it.
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co, valued at $20,000 to $25,000.
Both barn and crop were
uninsured.
In fact, a good many of the
barns and tobacco lost to fires
have been uninsured, because
some farmers feel it is too expensive. Typical insurance cost
for a barn is about $25 per $1,000
for a tobacco barn, and $22.60
per $1,000 for the tobacco, said

Barns...
(Coned from page 1)
ed. There does appear to be a
common element of many of the
fires having occurred late in the
tobacco-curing process.
"You always want to attribute
a barn burning to negligence on
somebody's part," said Clark.
"I'm not at all sure that's what it
is any more."
Howard said a committee
composed of two agricultural
agents, a tobacco specialist and
four agricultural engineers will
study the problem. Gas will be
Monitored in toba-tto barns during the firing process next fall,
"to see what gas we're dealing
with." Then guidelines could be
developed for the proper ventilation of the barns.
"The more you study it, the
more you see that you need to
take a more scientific approach
on it than, 'Well, I lost a barn. I
think it was gas,'" said Howard.
Howard said farmers are
basically using the same curing
process their forefathers used,
one that affords no control over
the amount of heat'and smoke
generated in the barn. Alternative fuel sources, such as a
bio-mass burner controlled outside of the barn, need to be
researched, he feels.
The problem of gas combustion, ironically, seems to be
worse under wet conditions such
as have prevailed this fall.
"I believe wet-weather tobacco has a tendency to form more
gas," said Ray Broach, agency
manager for Farm Bureau Insurance. "I've been in the
business 26 years, and that
seems to be the trend we have
run into."
Clark feels the bigger, moister
tobacco leaves produced this fall
may also be a factor. They contain more sap and require more
heat to cure, he explained.
Howard says gas combustion
is a combination of atmospheric
conditions, humidity, the tobacco, and the partial combustion of
the wood and sawdust used for
fuel. Under certain conditions,
just a spark can ignite the gas.
It's essential that gas is completely ventilated, and some
older barns need to be reventilated, he said. Some of the
barn fires, however, have happened in new barns with modern
fan systems for ventilation.
For instance, Tommy West
lost a $20,000 barn he had finished building a week before he
harvested his 5% acres of tobac-

Broach. For a three-acre crop,
that would be about $200, he
said. The average barn in
Calloway County is now worth
about $10,000, he added.
Most insurance policies won't
provide coverage for more than
$2,700 to $3,000 per acre of tobacco, whereas a good crop will bring about $4,000 per acre,
Broach pointed out.

Judge agrees to delay murder trial
after death-penalty notice is filed
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — The
murder trial of Ruth Gardner
Lucas, accused of killing her
husband on their honeymoon,
has been delayed until at least
February.
McCracken Circuit Judge Ron
Daniels ruled in favor of a
defense motion Wednesday to
continue the trial. Defense attorney Joe Freeland said he
needed more time to prepare for
the trial after the prosecution filed notice to seek the death
penalty.
Commonwealth's Attorney
dark Bryant said he would ask
for the death penalty if Mrs.
Lucas is convicted because of

allegations that she was seeking
to profit from her husband's
death through the collection of
insurance and other employee
benefits.
Mrg Lucas of Paducah was
scneduled to stand trial Monday
for the fatal shooting of her husband, David Lucas, on Sept. 20,
less than 24 hours • after they
were married in a civil
ceremony.
Daniels continued the case until arraignment on Jan. 11, at
which time he is expected to set
a February trial date.
Mrs. Lucas remains free on
$25,000 bond.

Magistrates OK purchase of heaters,
authorize bids for four dump trucks
In preparation for the winter,
the Calloway County Fiscal
Court has approved the purchase of two-400,000 BTU
heaters for the county road
department's highway barn.
Unanimous approval of County Executive Judge George
Weaks' request came during the
court's regular meeting Tuesday afternoon. The two heaters
will be purchased from Jerry
Humphrey at a total cost of
$3,450, installed, according to
Weaks.
In other action, magistrates
authorized Weaks to advertise
bids for a package of three dump
trucks for the county and also
for a single dump truck.
"We've had a long summer
and a tough summer for our
equipment," said Weaks in explaining his request to bid for
the dump trucks.
Charlie Adams, county DES
director, briefly updated the
court on separation of the
county's fire and rescue squads
Into two entities. Although a new
set of bylaws has been formalized, neither Adams nor Weaks
said they had seen the bylaws.
Magistrates were also inform-

ed that a federal grant for 70-30
matching funding for water and
sewer lines to the industrial
park on U.S. 641 North is being
considered for approval by the
federal government. The court
approved participation in the
grant and payment of $50,000
over a two-year period if the
grant were approved.

Murder case to go
before grand jury
Kerry Don Erwin, 19, of Route
1, Hazel, was bound over to the
grand jury by District Judge
David Buckingham in a_
preliminary hearing Wednesday
afternoon. Erwin was arrested
earlier this month and charged
with the murder of Todd Rutherford, 20, of Route 1, Almo.
Erwin was bound over to the
grand jury following testimony
by State Police Detective Paul
Lane and Calloway County
Sheriff's Deputy Scott Barrow.
Erwin's bond will remain at
$75,000 but was changed from a
cash bond to a surety bond.
Erwin's case will go before the
grand jury in February.

Christmas
1*41e/
Between now and Christmas,
with the purchase of any two
Wrangler garments, (Jeans
or tops for men, women or
children, any combination)
1rWrangler you will receive a toy race car
Toy Race Car($6.00 Value) absolutely FREE!

tiTalu Rite)ffJ11(2
PHARMACIES

Register To Win!

Rave Refill
1 Application

Ponds
Cold Cream

$2.19
r
.29
$.?
1
,3.5oz.

1Wrangler
Boy's
BMX Bicycle

-(Wrangler
10 Speed
Bicycle

$3.29

Unisor
Prosorvotive-tres
Saline Solution
For ?rang and he.ot daniechcc

ol foe thydrconoloc) ca•cci lenses
Conlon'no olesevaeoes

TAR,f

Vaseline
Hair Tonic

Ts istarthritis pais

5.5 oz.

DRIST
AN
LASTING
LONG

NASA L SPRAY

12HOUR RELIEF

u.igx••

25 Conon

Ecotrin

Bikes on Display in our Window!

0000•0104 2 oa (ern,1 Maw

IlLoperVesion4)
.

100 Tablets

Unisol

Dristan
Long Lasting Nasal Spray
15 cc

$3.59
)
sug
25 Bottles

Settle-Workman and Wrangler
will also be giving away 2
bicycles and 12 pairs of
Wrangler Jeans. Winners may
select his own jean regardless
of price. Drawing held Saturday, Dec. 22nd. Register
anytime, as often as you're in
our store. Don't have to be present to win!!

3 Men's Jeans
3 Women's Jeans
3 Boy's Jeans
3 Girl's Jeans

High-Fiber
Supplements
BX 14 Biscuits

We have a good selection of Boy's Jeans and Tops
by Wrangler in Regular, Slim, Husky and Prep Sizes.
SHOP

SETTLE-WORKMAN
a.

•

Fibermed

Downtown Murray
Where You'll Find Wrangler Wear for the Entire Family

Vitamin E
400 IU
100 Cup

Film
Kodacolor UR
110-24
200 ASA

$2.39 $1.99 $2.33
Byron's Safe-T-Discount
Pharmacy
Glendale at Whitnell

753-4175
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On the air
Calloway High S4choo1 students become
TV technicians, performers on Channel 28
By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
Room 301 of Calloway County
High School used to be a
classroom. Now its a television
studio in which classes are held.
Larry England's oral communication/video production
class is on the air as of this
week, broadcasting news and
entertainment programs via
Channel 28 on the Murray
Cablevision system. Station
WCSD went live Wednesday
morning, and plans to broadcast
two hours of regular programming beginning next week.
WCSD's version of the "Today" show, "Current Focus," is
not yet in the Bryant GumbelJane Pauley league; and its
issue-oriented "Mid-Morning
Scene" may not compare
favorably with "60 Minutes."
But make no mistake: with
more than $20,000 invested in
equipment and a group of
motivated students, teacher

England is dead serious about
developing a first-class station
the school system will be proud
of.
"We're not going to deal with
the typical types of campus TV
news," England said. "We want
the students to have the actual
experience of learning not merely how to use the equipment, but
to learn TV journalism."
fhere's a lot to learn. England
himself, although he has taken
close to 40 hours of radiotelevision courses at Murray
State, is more familiar with
broadcasting than with production. And the students, 20 in the
first-period class and 14 in the
third period, have learned video
production from scratch.
"It was a little bit shocking at
first that so much had to be
done," said Mike Keeling, who
volunteered to be station
manager because he enjoyed
working with the equipment.

"When we first started talking
about it, it looked like
everything would be simple."
Keeling, assistant manager
John Bray and technical director Carrie Paschall work
primarily in the control room, a
kind of large closet that has been
built to contain equipment such
as audio mixers, a video switcher and tape deck, an editing
system and five monitors.
Custom Video of Paducah has
been helpful working with
England and the students after
school and on weekends to acquaint them with the equipment.
Then there is the camera
work. In a recent first-period
rehearsal, Dalesa Darnell,
Melanie Etherton and Jennifer
Hardin were working the
studio's two cameras. Paschall
and England were working with
them on tricky problems such as
where to focus and how to make
smooth transitions from one
angle to another.
"There's a lot to learn, but it's
fun while you're doing it," said
Darnell. She and the other
camera operators use a manual
to help them learn the
techniques.
And what about what actually
appears on the screen? Wendy
Parker, program director,
writer and one of the hosts of the
"Current Focus" show, says
performing in front of a camera
is much different from performing on stage - in which she has
considerable experience.
"Timing is a big factor in
TV," said Parker. "The audience is your camera." The
most difficult part about being
on camera is staying relaxed,

Teacher Larry England offers
advice to set designer Hope
Simpson, left, while Melanie
Etherton and Dalesa Darnell,
below, line up a camera shot in
the WCSD studio.

England knows of only about
half a dozen high school TV stations in the state, including Harrison County, St. Xavier and
Paducah Tilghman. Calloway's
system is distinctive in that it's
plugged into the town's cablevision system. Murray Independent is also contemplating
developing a video production
program that would hook into
the cable system.
Channel 28, then, will no
longer be a blank station on your
33-channel cable system. In fact,
it promises to provide programs
of surprisingly high quality, produced by students whose talents
are improving every day.

and Wednesdays, and 10.30 to 11
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Specials will also be taped on
news issues, school events,
school board meetings, and
events at MSU related to education. On Thursday's "Current
Focus" program, an interview
with Principal Jerry Ainley was
scheduled.
"We know we're not going to
rival Cable News Network,"
England said. "We know we
have to specialize in issues of interest to this area. We want to
let (viewers) know that we have
students who can discuss issues
intelligently, who are informed
and can inform the public."

she said.
Announcer Roger Tucker concurred: "I just did about a twominute story last week, and I
was nervous even then."
"I'm beginning to see what it's
like to be in the television
business," Parker added. "I
would rather be in the performance side than the administrative. It's pretty hectic."
As far as England is concerned, the class is in the television
business. Each class member
has a job description, and they
run the show; he is simply a
supervisor.
The regular programs will run
from 8:30 to 9 a.m. on Mondays
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One Block South Of Square
Benton, Ky.

Above Prices Picked Up At Our Store

CALL TOLL FREE 759-4026-CHECK OUR PRICES

_
84 Model Clearance Sale
Final Price Reduction
,,

Sale Price
11,000.00
8200.00
12,000.00
8,200.00
8268.00
8200.00
10,845.00
8460.00
11,000.00
16,682.00
12,000.00
19,232.77
19,178.00
12,900.00
19,700.00

Was
Style
Stock # Make
13,011.00
4 Dr. Bonneville
Pontiac
P428
8981.00
4 Dr. 2000
P445
Pontiac
4 Dr. Parisienne 14,139.00
P449
Pontiac
8,981.00
4 Dr. 2000
P452
Pontiac
9054.00
2 Dr. 2000
P460
Pontiac
9000.95
2 Dr. 2000
Pontiac
P462
4 Dr. Bonneville 12,280.00
P463
Pontiac
P466--Pontiae---4-Dri-2000- SOLD 9839.00
Cutlass Ciera 4 Dr. 12,840.00
Oldsmobile
454
18,682.00
Riveria
B464
Buick
13,778.00
LeSabre 4 Dr.
Buick
B404
22,320.01)
DeVille
Dr.
4
Cadillac
C411
21,878.00
4 Dr. DeVille
Cadillac
C413
14,508.00
Cimarron
4 Dr.
Cadillac
C416
23,702.00
Bristol Coach Conversion Van
V403

Murray Home & Auto 15.-a1
Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

_

iMi

4:74.-

•IM

Phone
153-2571
-A 1Q00,4Rf STOP'S

FREE
12 Month

financing
Available November 15-16-17
All Departments Included
*Sporting Goods
*Toys
•
*Bicycles
*Housewares
*Automotive Supplies *Wood Stoves
*Televisions

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now!

1

6_4

We still welcome trade-ins even with these price
reductions.
Remember you will be saving.15% on taxable value
of these 84 models when you register these cars.
Consider, price increases on the 85 models,the great
savings on the 84 models, savings on the sales tax on
84 models, swings on the sales tax on 84 models, and
a savings on interest rates and I believe you will agree
there is No Better Time to Buy.
We have the lowest available finance rates and the
owners option plan allowing payments up to 20% less,
then most finance institutions.
,
......-----rt
"i

e
illir

- 1

Purdom Motors Incorporated

I

i

Cridsmobile-Pontiac-Cadillac-Buick
1406 WEST MAIN STREET

I d
0111.

111

753-5315

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

1.1
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Burkeen, editor--

Rita Moody, chaplain, speaker for Theta Department
"Stress Management" was discussed by
Rita Moody at the October meeting of the
Theta Department of
the Murray Woman's
Club held at the club
house.

titude, do something for
• with
someone, let

Mrs. Moody, chaplain
for the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah, aryl
wife of the Rev. G.T.
Moody, Murray, urged
each one to "take
charge of her life."
Points she stressed
were to become more
tolerant, develop a
sense of humor, decide
to have fun, positive at-

Rita Moody

fight, learn to relax and
sleep, do some exercise,
share yourself with socompetition, give in
sometimes and don't
meone you trust and be
aware of friends, family
and neighbors and count
it precious.
Mrs. Moody was introduced by Martha
Gules, vice chairman.
Thelma Warford, project chairman,announced that members were
continuing with the collection of funds for the
Business portion of the
Kentucky Arthritis
Campaign Fund.
Refreshments were
served by Oneida Boyd,

hostess.
High School. Paul
The department will Nabrezny will present
meet Monday, Nov. 19, the program, "Cooking
at 7:30p.m. in the Home With Paul." Hostesses
Economics Department will be Opal Howard and
of Calloway County Florene Shoemaker.

Chess Pie
This recipe is well over
100 years old.
6_eggs yolks & 1 whole
egg, well beaten
2 cups sugar
1 cup butter
5 tablespoons sweet
milk
5 tablespoons meal
4 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix well. Pour into uncooked pie crust and

bake at 325° until filling
is set.
Topping
Ph cups sugar
IA cup sugar, lightly
caramelized
Mi cup butter
% cup milk
Mix well and cook over
low heat until it will form
a soft ball. Beat until
creamy. Spread on cooled pie.
Christine J. Batts

SPECIAL: Hot Hickory Smoked Ham
Sandwich, French Fries & Medium
c, Drink

LARGE CAPACITY
TWO-SPEED

$

99

Spoclal Good Nov. 16-21

WASHER

Company Comming? Order Your
Bar-B-Oued Shoulders & Hams Whole
Or By The Pound For Thanksgiving
Try Our lkolicises lisameersde Pies

101:

Ti's Bar-B-Q & Burgers

'

Chestnut St.

Murray

753-0045

11P

ao.

LANGE
CAPACITY

.,

Model VVVIA83108

• 2 Wash and spin speed combinations.
• 3 Wash/rinse temperature selections.
• 4 Cycles—Regular,Perm Press. Knits, Activated
Soak.
Reg. $479.95
• 3 Water level selections.
• Filter-Flo filtering
Special
system.
• Porcelain enamel
$39800
finish on cover, lid
and basket.

GE.WE BRING GOOD
TillNGS TO 1,1 FE.
EXTRAS CAN HELP
YOU SAVE MORE
1. FREE DELIVERY•
2. FREE HOOK-UP• w. provide hoe normal
Installation of washers, dryers and ranges

3. FREE HAUL-AWAY *

We will remove or
relocate your old appliance free to basement or garage

4. TRADE-INS TAKEN w. oft.,
allowances fog qualified major appliances

5. WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
6. EASY IN STORE FINANCING
7. PARTS IN STOCK TO GIVE /OU
SERVICE THE DAY YOU CALL.

MURRAY APPLIANCE
AND TV
Your General Electric Dealer In Murray
Howard Coy & John Simmons Owners
212 East Main Street — 753-1586

12th and Olive
Murray

\

it
Come To ler 's
Holiday Open House
Sun., Nov. 18 from 1-5 p.m.
Open House_Specials
Nov. 14th-21st
•White Porcelain Dinnerware

25% Off
•Buri Etagers (All 4 Sizes) p
c)0(31 5

20% Off
5 for 99°
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Be!Air Center— Murray Fri. Nov. 23
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A, newborn admission
and dismissals at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Saturday. Nov. 10, have been
released as follows:
Newborriadmission
Baby Girl Maness,
parents, Rhonda and
John, Rt. 2, Buchanan,
Tenn.

Dismissals
Mrs. Sharon G. Key,
801 North 18th St.: Mrs.
Barbara J. Darnall, Rt.
1 ,,HasPdia; Mrs.
Monselaia Lyfln Elkins,
Almo;
Elmon Rushing, Rt. 5,
Clinton; Anthony W.
Childress, 1526 Canterbury; Mrs. Rhonda J.
Underwood, Rt. 1,
Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Mary Sinclair,
1702 Farmer; Larry W.
Seay, Rt. 1, Mayfield:
Mrs. Willie Hopkins.
1104 Mulberry;
Walter M. Grimes,
1300 Kirkwood; Mrs.
Sarah Ruth Tabors, Rt.
1, Almo; Kenneth
Myers, Rt. 8; Mrs. Ruth
Hopkins, Rt. 2:
Thomas B. Banks,
Box 366. Murray;
Everett Whitson, Rt.,7;
control contor 753.3314 Mrs. Ruth Jane Osbron,
Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.;
Jewell Edward McCallon (expired) Rt. 1
Kirksey; Van D. Sullens
7:56.
(expired) Rt. 1, Sedalia.
————
GEORGE BURNS
A newborn admission
and dismissals at
°Kepi
Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Sunday,
Nov. 11, have been
Ends Tonite•released as follows:
Little Drummer Girl(R)
Newborn admission
Starts Tomorrow
Baby Boy Pierce,
k
BODY
parents, Cherry and
ROCK
Steve, 104 Fairview St.,
Its As Hot
Paris, Tenn.
As You
Can Get,
Dismissals
Lac
Joe Pat Thornton, Rt.
2; Kennedy David
Ends Tonite•Tucker, Rt. 2, Wingo;
Gremlins(PG)
Matthew W. Robertson,
Starts Tom'w-Cine
Rt. 2; Mrs. Elsie Diane
Thomas, New Concord;
Chuck Norris
Mrs. Velera Eula Fin"Missing In Action(R)
ney, Rt. 2, Hazel; Henry

'JDEL

•Christmas Ornaments
0

i 1

Newborns, dismissals are listed

CHERI 3

ike Se

SUNDAY ONLY!
•Red Twist Taper Candles

Now
Open hill
Sundays

GROUP ENTERTAINED — After the October meeting, Preservation
First was entertained at the home of Betty Hahs. This home was built about
1904. Gerry Reed and Mrs. Hahs look over the before and after pictures of
the home which was refurbished in 1972. Preservation First will meet tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the Annex of Calloway Public Library.

Douglas Brown, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Homer Beall,
Rt. 8; Gordon R.
Crouch, Rt. 7:'
Edgar Adams (expired) Rt.. 2,' Hazel
Harry Kamin (expired)
1498 Clayshire Dr.
————
Newborn admissions
and dismissals at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Monday,
Nov. 12, have been
released as follows:
Newborn admissions
Baby Boy Warren,
parents, Pamela and
Jack, Rt. 5, Murray;
Baby girl Arnett,
parents, Darlene and
Mickey, 1125 Depot St.,
Mayfield;
Baby Girl Story,
parents, Susan and
David, 815 College Cts.;
Baby. Girl Duncan,
parents, Gina and Kim,
Rt. 1, Murray;
Baby Boy Gipson,
parents, Lois and
Donald, Rt. 4, Benton.
Dismissals
Jensen Roland, Rt. 3,
Fulton; Mrs. Bonnie
Clem, Rt. 8, Benton;
Miss Mary Nell
Cocklow, 401 North
Cherry St.;
Mrs. Kristina L.
Flanagan and baby boy,
Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Lydai J. York and baby
girl, 417 West Ninth St.,
Benton;
Mrs. Lisa R. Miller,
813 North 13th St.,
Mayfield; Mrs. Darla G.
Warren and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Angela Rose
Bailey, 5054 South
Eighth St.; Mrs. Edna
(Cont'd on page 7)

Join Us In Our

Old Fashioned
Christmas Open House
Sunday, November 18
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Live Music
Free Cut Flowers to the Ladies
Door Prizes
WSJP Radio Live Remote
Gift Certificates
Poinsettias

New Items:
Tree Trimmings
Flocked Fresh Trees
Christmas Bears of all kinds

Come Visit With Us and Exchange Ideas

Shirley Florist
Garden Center
500 N. 4th Murray
753-3251

The Poppy
Shop
407 Poplar, Murray

"When you wish to send the best"
`ww--

Ivy
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Chadwick-Smith wedding planned

Meadow Lane. Marelle
Farless will be major
lesson leader

Newborns, dismissals...
(Coned from page 8)
Perry and baby boy,
New Concord;
Miss Rebecca
Graham, Murray
Manor Apt. F-5; Mrs.
Rosemary Stroup, Rt. 3,
Fulton; Miss Susan
Renee Barnett, 907 Vine
St.;
Vincent Charles Scully, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
Alice Epps. Rt. 7, Ben-

ton; Walter S. Watson,
Rt. 5;
Miss Cynthia Diggs,
1015 Reynolds. Paris,
Tenn.; Ewing H.
Geurin. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Thelma Bennett, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Marian D.
Coulton, 2103 Edinborough Dr.; William D.
Cooper, 704 Arch St.,
Fulton

Jewelry
mzer
1.1r(nit
...our gift to you
NNith any 815
11(niet 1)urc1tas6.

Monet )ewelry' is an raceilenll Christrna,§ Gift idea.
Enduring quality and a reasonable prier, beautiful
styling to flatter your wardrobe and it always fits.

MITIMy Annette Chadwick and Kevin _Joel Smith

Present were 39
members and Mrs. Sally Crass, advisor.
The chapter members
were guests of the officers at a Halloween
party. The living room
was decorated in tradiThe two are scheduled tional orange and black.
to make a joint presen- The table centerpiece
tation titled "Microcom- was a ceramic pumputer Assisted Instruc- pkin. Decoratec cuption in Phonological cakes and punch were
Process Identification." served.
Amy Roos, president,
Ms. Blodgett also will
present a paper titled presided. Reports were
''Clinial Session Evalua- given by Kelly Bolls,
tion: The Effect of secretary, and Marla
Familiarity with the Ford, treasurer.
Cookbooks are available
Supervisee."
Two other faculty for members to sell.
Impact Project chairmembers in the division, Lorraine Weaver, man, Lisa Howard,
clinial supervisor, and reported on the project
Sue Snell, clinical for November.
audiologist, also will at- Members were asked to
bring fruit on Nov. 8 to
tend the convention.
build a fruit basket for
Fern Terrace. Door
decorations wIl be made
by the members and
throne behind his taken to Fern Terrace
father, Charles, 36, for the members to enQueen Elizabeth II's joy during the holiday
eldest son, and brother season.
William, 2.
Lesley Thompson,
day, Oct. 31, at 10:30
a.m. in the home
economics room during
the activity period.

Prince Harry to be christened
LONDON (AP) —
Prince Harry, the
younger son of Prince
Charles and Princess
Diana, will be christened in historic St.
George's Chapel next to
Windsor Castle four
days before Christmas,
Buckingham Palace announced today.
The godparents will
include Bryan Organ,
an artist whose informal
portrait of Diana broke
with royal tradition;
Prince Andrew,
Charles's younger
brother; and Carolyn
Bartholomew, a former
roommate of Diana's.
The ceremony Dec. 21
will be conducted by Archbishop of Canterbury
Robert Runcie, the
palace announcement
said. It will be "a
private family occasion," closed to the
press and public.
Harry, whose formal
name is Henry Charles
Albert David, turned
two months old today.
He is third in line to the

Monday, Nov. 19, at 1
p.m. at the home of
Maudena Butterworth,

Minn

Persons at convention
Two members of the
faculty in the Division of
COmmunication
Disorders of the Department of Special Education at Murray State
University will make
presentations at the national convention of the
American Speech Language -Hearing
Association in San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 16-19.
, They are: Dr. Marilyn
Condon, associate professor, and Elizabeth
Blodgett, assistant professor. Both joined the
faculty in 1977.

in home economics.
An "Update on
Energy Saving
Methods" was
presented by Murrelle
Madrey.
Refreshments were
served by Mrs.
Williams. Eight
members and one
visitor, Mrs Cloar,
were present
The club will meet

Telling time by flowers dates to the 17008.
Scientists even then knew that various kinds of
flowers opened and closed at certain times of the
day, National Geographic World reports.

Officers of Murray High School FHA Chapter
entertain members at party recently at school
The Murray High
School Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of
America met Wednes-
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Elsie Williams hostess fOr Penny Homemakers
Elsie Williams was
hostess for the October
meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club held
at her home on Fairlane
Drive.
"Energy Saving
Window -treatment"
was the subject of the
lesson presented by
Violet Johnson. She was
assisted by Jean Cloar,
county extension agent

Mrs. Dean Chadwick
of Murray announces
the approaching marriage of her youngest
daughter, Tammy Annette, to Kevin Joel
Smith, the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Smith of Calvert City.
The bride-elect is the
daughter of the late Toy
Gilbert Chadwick. She
is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover P.
Jones of Murray, and of
Mrs. Ardie Chadwick
and the late Ervin Chadwick of Dover, Tenn.
Miss Chadwick is a
1983 graduate of Murray
High School and
presently is employed at
Western Sizzlin Steak
House.
The groom-elect is the
grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Landers and
of Elza Ray Smith and
the late Mrs. Hattie Mae
Smith, all of Calvert
City.
Mr. Smith is self
employed.
The wedding will be
solemnized on Saturday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Hazel Baptist
Church.
A reception will follow
in the church fellowship
hall.
All friends and
relatives are invited to
attend the wedding and
the reception.
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Ilaiph
',an n.!)
Shirts and
knit Tops
IA Off

Because there's only one skin like yours

MERLE noRninn.
Personalized Skin Care and Makeup
Bel Air Center

753-6926

For all your T•ovel Reervotoons Coll

Daddy-Date Nigh(
chairman, announced
that the event will be
Nov. 15 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Holiday Inn. Lynn
Loberger, past president of the MHS
chapter, will be the
guest speaker.
Serving on the committee for the event
tonight will be Lisa
Howard, Traci Parker,
Shannon Page, Lisa
Whitaker, Marla Ford—
Sheri Swift,-Missy,_
George, Jennye Kurz
and Mary Grasty.
The meeting was closed with the members
repeating the Creed.

9RIORTS
NOW OPEN

SUNDAYS

1:00-5:00
glaq• NTS

SUPER SELECTION
JUNIOR & MISSY

SANTA-TASTIC
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

BLOUSES SWEATERS
A super selection of beautiful fall blouses
from our collection of nationally respected
brands. Sizes and styles for Juniors and
Missys in beautiful colors and prints.

1984 is a vintage year for beautiful
sweaters, and Bright's has picked the
sweetest, juiciest styles Just to be the
greatest Christmas gifts you'll ever give

Regular 18.00 to 46.00 Values

Regular 18 00 to 84.00 Values

Now 1/4T01/3 OFF

NOW

1/4T01/3

OFF

Marjorie and Bill Major
7S3-0880
representing

American and International Traveltime

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 8:30

/
1 2 Off
*Pants
Large Groups of•• *Suits
*Skirts •Blouses

China. Crystal
Siker and Gifts

20% Off

IhaftliVialtilk

*Tops *Shirts
*Walking Short
V
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MURRAY TODAY

Approaching marriage announced

Dr. Minner
represents
university

Btirkc•c'n. editor'

The engagement and
approaching marriage
of Miss Kimberly
Suzanne Marrs to
Joseph Alexander Rose,
son of Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Rose of Murray, has been announced by her parents, Mrs.
Barbara P. Grove of
Austin, Texas, and Dr.
Lawrence W. Marrs of
Bellingham, Wash.
Miss Marrs is a student at Murray State
University majoring in
special education.
Mr. Rose is a senior at
Murray State majoring
in manufacturing
engineering. He will be
commissioned as a 2d
Lieutenant in the United
States Army Chemical
Corps upon graduation.
The wedding will be
solemnized on Saturday. Dec. 29, at 6 p.m. at
the Grace Episcopal
Church, Paducah.
A reception will be
held in the Parish Hall
immediately following
the ceremony.
All friends are invited
to attend the wedding
and the reception.

Dr. Sam Minner,
assistant professor of
special education at
Murray State University, represented Murray
State at the district VII
Phi Delta Kappa conference in Clearwater,
Fla., Nov. 2-4.
Minner is president of
the university chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa, an
international honorary
education fraternity. He
joined the MSU faculty
in 1980.
More than 300 elected
representatives from
Phi Delta Kappa
chapters throughout 10
southeastern states,
Puerto Rico and the
Panama Canal Zone attended the conference.
Florida Governor Bob
Graham was the
keynote speaker.

THANKSGIVING SALE

20-50% Off
Yellow Tagged Items
Pony Jogger $ 1 599

SHOMBAR N
Dliciolonel Center Mon.-Sat. 10-5 733-7220

DIXIELAND CENTER
Christmas Open House
Sunday, Nov. 18 1-5 p.m.

JPGNE

Kimberly Suzanne Marrs and Joseph Alexander Rose

rrTS
A•.A

Walk Through A
• Wonderland Of
Christmas Delights

;•41/

SALE

You Are.Inviled To A
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 18
1-5 p.m.

*jerman Alutcrankets * Unique Ornaments
*Porceian does * Terra-Cotta

lietroshasass Sersed

Personalize Christmas!
at...
'Gloss Ornaments
'Gloss Etching
•Christmas Balloons
'Hot Stamping
'Air Brushing

Buckingham-Ray Ltd.
(ChestnutSt)
Sunday, Nov. 18
1:00 to 5:00

20% On Stor•wid• During 0/49/1 House

Service at Brooks Chapel

50% On'
30% Off
20% on
20% on

Dresses
Jeans
All Sweaters
Esprit

the green door

You're Invited to a
Holiday Open House
& Fashion Show at

DATEBOOK

Dor-M
ae
Fashions

MEMORIES

Dixieland Center

Open House Day Have
A Name Personalized Free

Nuckini urn Kau CI)

Sun., Nov. 18t
1-5 p.m

••••

•

Free Refreshments
Santa On Han
Giving Out Treats.

With Each
Cash Register
Receipt Sign Up
To Win Barney
Lombardo, One Of
The Cabbage Patch
Kids! Drawing
at 5:00

•

Lots 0
Christma
Goodies!

)•wee':
;
-.
0
••111

ON,
A

—

JEWELRY
DEPT.
Twist-A-Beads
Plastic 50'
Fossils $1.00
Free Shell Clasp
With Each $10.00 Purchase
Of Twist-A-Beads
1 Group of Wooden
Necklaces
Reg $4-$6 VaVues

A

Dolls
•

)
1 " '...40'
, '•-•'`.

.'

. :, ‘,.

Fruit, Goo Goo,
Flower Kids and
Ice Cream Dolls

Special Promotional
Order 14 Kt. Gold
Limited Quantities
Values Up To $60
Bracelets $8.00
Chains 16"-18"20"
Starting at $15.00
14 Kt. Gold Charms
\L
:
k nited
i....... Selection
$10.00

\\Ilt

-74,.,

\

,/ — —
1.111V •ro• ••••
ti..
••
11 / •
•

•••.*/

•

••(/;"

Action Figures

•

A

41

1
/
1

I

4
44
A

VI-1014•..;"

-4i4

N. •

•

--

lama.

•••••.^

-.1.•-• 4b.,

$

achine
Robot

••

;,.••

•••i •

.

"k1

A

4 • • 0,11
•41•a,
"••••

$1099

fif

, •

'

99

$1499
Special

Center will open
The Kentucky Department of Parks announces
the opening of a new Fitness Center at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park. The public is invited
to an open house on Saturday, Nov. 17, from 2 to 6
p.m. Trained professionals at the center will
show what facilities are available and what type
of individualized programs can be set up for personal used. The center is located just past the
lodge at Lake Barkley State Resort Park, Cadiz.

The Acteens of the First Baptist Church will
have a foreign mission study on Sunday, Nov. 18,
at 4:30 p.m. in the parlor of the church. Vickie
Travis will teach the book, Winners, and a
spaghetti supper will be served. All girls in
Grades 7 to 12 are invited to attend.

Singles plan program
•

Cassette
Robot

Crime seminar tonight
A "Crime Prevention" seminar for small
business owners and managers is scheduled
tonight (Thursday) from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Community Room, North Branch, Peoples Bank.
This is another in a series of small business
seminars in Murray and Calloway County with
discussion topics to include embezzlement, armed robberty,credit-card fraud, shoplifting and
bad checks. Speakers will be Dr. Paul H.
Johnson, director of the criminal justice program, and Dr. Gary R. Brockway. an associate
professor in the Department of Management and
Marketing, both at Murray State Univesity.
Sponsors are the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce, the Murray-Calloway
County Small Business Council, the West Kentucky Small Business Development Center and
the U.S. Small Business Administration. The fee
is $30 per person with local Chamber of Commerce members given a 50 percent discount. For
information call 753-5171 or 762-2856.

Acteens plan study

$ 10"
•

The United Methodist Women of the Paris
District will hold their Officers Training Day for
local officers on Sunday, Nov. 18, from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the United Methodist Church, Paris, Tenn. All
officers for 1985, especially the newly elected officers of the local units, are urged to attend this
important meeting. Visitors are welcome and
may attend the responsibility group of their
choice, according to Opal Logan, Public Relations chairman for the district.

The Craft Club will make cornshuck wreaths,
dolls and flowers on Tuesday, Nov. 20, from 3:15
to 4:30 p.m. in Room 105, Calloway County High
School. The cost will be $1 and the public is invited, a spokesman said.

••••%

$398
Special

$

.•

The Calloway County Association for Retarded
Citizens has canceled its meeting for tonight
(Thursday). The next meeting will be in
December, according to Tommy Carraway,
president.

Craft club will meet

999
Reg $60
Children's
lzod and Polo
Sweaters

$15 99

• \.#

Ask About
Our
Special
Dealer
Prices!

•

.
"
,,•

$299
Jumping Dogs

•Ilat,„••••.

• —.it•••

Visit The
Tux Sho
Next Door!

.„•••".:.,
•••••

CLOTHING
DEPT. •.10
Short
Suede Boots

II. /
.%.,

1 •

_

•'•

•111P•rlir
'
r••

••

•••;•;

$4 97

•••

•
1 40".10'.
,

•

•••• •

lb

•••
•••

•

'
00

// '
A
,

••• •••

•••••

IDIn•••

•

"

1,
‘1, $ 1 299

,
--

$ 1 299
Lots of Brass!

Prices Good
Sunday
Only!

Nationally
Advertised

i• I

JEWELRY
DEPT.
New Shipment of
Brass Belt Buckles,
Silk Scarf Belts.
New Animal Necklaces
Reg $30 and $40

•

r

EWELR
DEPT.

CCARC meeting canceled

Women plan training

OPEN HOUSE

1#

A joint pre-Thanksgiving service of the Brooks
Chapel and Bethel United Methodist Churches
will be held Sunday, Nov. 18, at Brooks Chapel. A
potluck meal will be served at 6 p.m. followed by
a gospel singing by The Kings Sons at 7 p.m.

Tommy
The —
Talking
Robot
$1499
Special.

$399

obot
Watches
$11.99 .
Special

99
$3

$ 1 099

The Single Connection will meet tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in third floor classroom,
Education Building, First United Methodist
Church. Dr. Neil Weber, director of the Mid..
America Remote Sensing Center and the Department of Geosciences at Murray State University,
will talk about "Home Energy Management."

Bdosters will meet
The Calloway County Athletic Booster Club
will have a general meeting on Monday. Nov. 19.
at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of the Calloway County
High School. All interested persons are urged to
attend, a spokesman said

.
100

•

4.

•-••••-••• •
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Muehleman, Robinson, Emerson have article accepted for publication
associate professor of Muehleman, reports a
philosophy, and Danny piece of empirical
Emerson, formerly a research which makes
Murray State graduate
student who is now a
clinician at the Paris,
Tenn., Mental Health
Center.
Titled "Shifts in
Preference for Moral
Reasoning: A Case of
Choice Shift," the article, according to.

Thursday, Nov. 15
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Community Room, North
Branch, Peoples Bank.
For information call
762-2856 or 753-5171.
————
Preservation First
will meet at 7 p.m. in annex of Calloway Public
Library.
————
Friday, Nov. 16
Magazine Club will
meet at 1:30 p.m. at
Holiday Inn.
————
Golden Age Club will
have its Thanksgiving
potluck at 10:30 a.m. at
First United Methodist
Church.
————
Round and square
dancing will be from
7:30 to 11 p.m. at Lynn
Grove Roller Rink.
————
Hazel and Douglas
Centers will be open
from 10, a.m. to ,2 p.m.
for activities by senior
citizens.
————
Mothers Mornirfg Out
will be at 9 a.m. at First
Christian Church.
————
Bazaar and bake sale
by ladies of Immanuel
Lutheran Church will be
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Calloway Public
Library.
————
Events at Murray
Moose Lodge will be
games at 8 p.m. and
entertainment from -8
p.m. to midnight.
————
Murray State Rodeo
will start at 7:30 p.m. at
West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center.
————
"The Gondoliers" will
be presented at 8 p.m. in
Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Fine Arts
Center, Murray State
University.
————
AA and Al-Anon will
meet at 8 p.m. at J.U.
Kevil Center, South 10th
Street Extended,
Mayfield.

change that takes place moral dilemmas.
in persons' perspectives
Muehleman has been
in reasoning about a member of the faculty

at Murray State since
1971 and Robinson since
1968.

With Colortyme You
Can Rent A Better T.V.
Than Most People Own!
Name Brands:
Marantz,
Sansui, RCA,
Fisher, G.E.,
Gibson,
Whirlpool,
Colortyme

j

CALL TODAY!
RENT
BY PHONE!

I

759-4487
204 S. 4th
Rent-To-Own * No Creditors Checked

,The
non)case

Also In
Paducah
444-6666
711
Jefferson

753-4541

-121 By-Pass

•Wol.Mort Sells for Less owat-Mars Sells for Len •Wal•Marf Soils for Loss •Wol-Nlart Sells for Less •Wal-Mart Sells for Less •Wal•Mort Sells for Less *Wal-Mart Sells fo
.•

IliZAL-MART

•

111111111111111.11111MOMPIMINIMMIS.1.1,111111111111111.1.1111211111111111111111.='•Wall/111.1111.1/0

'AMA

Professional Curling Iron
or Brush Iron

Clorox
Bleach

Your Choice
Wal-Mart's
Low Price
Every Day

ID

1 Gal
Reg 964

Total Mall-In
0 Factory Rebates

"

Final Cost
With Mfr. Rebates

1M3121:1361Z

tot

'Will Not Burn
'Good For
All Plants
•Reg. 96c

Pops-Rite Popcorn

•32 Ounces 'Tender hulless popcorn 'Limit 2
'Reg. 864

50
Light
Set

...a..rmm.•

Wal-Mart
Potting
Soil
•10 Pound

36' Jogging Tramp
•S Steel legs with rubber tips
•Padded vinyl cover
•Reg. 19.96

3mmnrawr1rivrzirrr

sale
ZLINI111:2C

0

•Professional features and advanced components
throughout 'Nos. VS101, VS112
.Reg. 6.93

Holiday
Gift

'Long Sleeve
*Sizes 141/2-17
•Reg. 11.73

Cascade
Ounces
•50
'Lemon or regular
'Automatic
dishwashing
detergent •For virspotless
tually
dishes 'Limit 2

with
•Equipped
safety fuse plug
'Straight line construction for easy
decoration 'If one
bulb goes_ out the
other's stay fighted

•Reg. 2.96

/5 00
ULM:MIMI

————
Senior High UMYF of
First United Methodist
Church will meet at 6
p.m. at church to go to
Stahler home for a
hayride.
————
Saturday, Nov. 17
Open house will be
from 2 to 6 p.m. at
Fitness Center just the
lodge at Lake Barkley
State Resort Park,
Cadiz.
————
Murray State vs.
Western Dance will be
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. for
members and guests at
the Murray Country
Club.
————
Five-K Race and OneMile Race for Cancer
will begin at 10 a.m. at
Fort Donelson Park,
Dover, Tenn.
————
Second day of Bazaar
and Bake Sale by ladies
of Immanuel Lutheran
Church will be from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Calloway Public
Library.
————
Gospel singing featuring The Soul Seekers
will be at 7 p.m. at Independence United
Methodist Church.
— — —.—
Dance featuring Night
Shift will be from 8 p.m.
to midnight at Murray
Moose Lodge.
————
Bazaar and Quilt
Show by Creative Arts
Department of Murray
Woman's Club will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the club house, South
Murray Business and Seventh and Vine
Professional Women Streets.
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Seven Seas Restaurant.
The Single Connection
————
meet at 1 p.m. at
will
"Crime Prevention"
(Ijont'd on page 10)
seminar will be from

it to a less well understood subject
area, the developmental

You are cordially
invited to an
"Open House" in
celebration of
our 11th Anniversary
on Sunday Afternoon
Nov. 18 from 7-5 p.m.

Community events
Thursday, Nov. 15
Missionettes of First
Assembly of God
Church will have a
Mother-Daughter Banquet at 6:30 p.m. at
church in Highway 94
East. For information
call 762-4001.
————
Education Town
Forum will be at 6:30
p.m. at Murray Middle
School.
————
Murray High School
Chapter of Future
Homemakers of
America will have its
Daddy-Date Night at
6:30 p.m. at Holiday
Inn.
————
Murray State Rodeo
will start at 7:30 p.m. at
West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center.
————
Men's Stag Night will
'be at 6 p.m. at Murray
Country Club with
Haroild Shoemaker,
Larry Contri, Tommy
Latimer and Howard
Steely in charge.
————
La Leche League of
Murray-Calloway County will show a film,
''Breastfeeding: A
Special Closeness,' at 7
p.m. at Mason Hall,
Murray State
University.
— ——
Bonfire, sponsored by
Student Council, will be
from 5 to 8:30 p.m. at
Calloway Middle
School.
————
The Single Connection
will meet at 7 p.m. in
classroom, third floor,
Education Building,
First United Methodist
Church. For information call Jill at 753.1701
or Dick at 438-2174.
————
A free slide lecture by
painter/printmaker
Brian Wells, University
of Tennessee at Knoxville, will be at 7:30 p.m.
in Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts
Center, Murray State
University.
————
"The Gondoliers,"
opera by Gilbert and
Sullivan, will be
presented at 8 p.m. in
Robert E. Johnson
Theatre, Fine Arts
Center, Murray State
University.
————
AA and Al-Anon will
have closed meetings at
First Christian Church,
Benton. For information
call 753-0061, 762-3399,
753-7764 or 753-7663.
————
Temple Hill Chapter
No. 511 Order of the
Eastern Star will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at lodge
hall.
————
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at 8
p.m. at lodge hall.
————
Hazel Woman's Club
is scheduled to meet at 7
p.m.
————
Twin Lakers Antique
Car Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. at Gateway
Steakhouse at
Draffenvllle.
————
Preceptor Omicron
Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi will have a progressive dinner.
————
Xi Alpha Delta
Chaper of Beta Sigma
Phi is scheduled to meet
at 7:30 p.m. at Ellis
Center.
————
Murray Civitan Club_
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Homeplace Family
Restaurant.
————

use of a well-researched
area in social
psychology and applies

*Hwy.641

.11•93

Reg. 2.28

k.'Mon -Set. 9-9. Sun. 12:30-5:30 *Sale intis Tues. 11/20/114
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Dr. Thomas
Muehleman, professor
of psychology and director of the Psychology
Center at Murray State
University, recently had
a manuscript accepted
for publication in he
Journal of Social
Psychology.
Co-authors of the article with Muehleman are
Dr. Franklin Robinson,

Sults-,
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ommunity events... (coni'd
from page 9)

Maxine's China Cupboard
NOW OPEN

Saturday, Nov. 17
North Branch, Peoples
Bank, to go to Murray
State football game and
later to 1890's Parlor for
refreshments.
————
Third night of The
Gondoliers" will be at 8
p.m. in Robert E.
Johnson Theatre, Fine
Arts Center, Murray
State University.
————
Third night of Intercollegiate Rodeo will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in

"Art on Porcelain (China)"
Open Mon-Fri 9-3
China Gifts for Christmas
Classes: 5 Days and 5 Nights
a week.
Supplies, Paints, Brushes
and Porcelain
CALL NOW 436-5833
Located Rt. 5, 2 miles on the
blacktop, from Cherry Corner.

a

•Wel-Mort Sells for Less •Wal-Nlart Sells for Less
_
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•Wol•Mort Sells for

Saturday, Nov. 17
Saturday, Nov. 17
West Kentucky Empire Farm; Check
Livestock and Exposi- Station Data at 2 p.m. at
tion Center.
Woodlands Nature
Center; Quilt Pattern
News Media Ap- Swap at 2 p.m. at The
preciation Day at Mur- Homeplace-1850.
ray State University
————
will begin at 10 a.m. in
AA and Al-Anon will
Room 228 of Roy meet at 8 p.m. at
Stewart Stadium.
American Legion
————
Building, South Sixth
Events in Land Bet- and Maple Streets.
ween the Lakes will in————
clude Basket Weaving
Couples bridge with
Demonstration and Ex- A.R. and Melva Hatcher
hibit from 1 to 3 p.m. at as hosts will be at 7:30

Saturday, Nov. 17
Sunday, Nov. 18
p.m. at Oaks Country p.m. at Benton Church
Club.
of Christ.
————
————
Benefit gospel singing
AA will meet at 4 p.m.
for Arthritis will be at 7 at American Legion
p.m. at Baptist Student Building, South Sixth
Union Building, and Maple Streets.
Waldrop and Chestnut
————
Streets.
Events in Land Bet————
ween the Lakes will inSunday, Nov. 18
clude Unendangered
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Species at 1:30 p.m. and
Clay Tucker will be Timber Harvest for
honored at a reception Wildlife at 2:30 p.m. at
for 50th wedding an- Woodlands Nature
niversary from 2 to 4 Center; Sunspace or
Greenhouse? from 2 to 3
p.m. at Empire Farm.
Less •Wal-Mart Sells for Less •Wol-Mart Sells for Lets •Wal-More Sells for
Less •Wol.Morf Sells foc:
————
Murray State Univer.0+
sity Intercollegiate
Rodeo will begin at 2
p.m. in West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center.
————
John Schlabach,
trumpet, with Richard
Scott, pianist, will present a recital at 3:30
p.m. in Recital Hall Annex, Fine Arts Center,
Save 2.99
Murray State
Schaper'' Stomper
University.
————
Earthquake Alley.Set
The Single Connection
•Set includes wide 'rock for side by side racing, two 45 deg turns •Trock hos rocky,
bumpy terrain with 6 side WWII, to operate the earthquake alley, 180 degree turn
will meet at 12:15 p.m.
around, 3-speed Stomper II 4.4, equipped with deep cleated toes, working
for lunch at Western
headlights, stunt wheel and olkohne battery •No 894 •Reg 18 93
Sizzlin Restaurant.

ILILILUNDINTIIREEPWIT.r

111AL-MART

15.94

Sunday, Nov. 18
Household shower for
the David Crick family
whose home was
destroyed by fire will be
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Crick.
————
Pre -Thanksgiving
potluck for Bethel and
Brooks Chapel United
Methodist Churches will
be at 6 p.m. at Brooks
with singing by The
Kings Sons to follow.
————
United Methodist
Women of Paris District
will have officers training day from 2 to 4 p.m.
at church at Paris,
Tenn.
————
Bazaar and Quilt
Show by Creative Arts
Department of Murray
Woman's Club will be
from noon to 4 p.m. at
the club house.
————
Murray Moose Lodge
will be open from noon
to 5 p.m. for Thanksgiving dinner.
————
Book study by Acteens of First Baptist
Church will be at 4:30
p.m. in church parlor.

Wattier on panel
Dr. Mark J. Wetter of fairs, was chairman of
the Murray State the panel on "Voting
University faculty serv- Without the Party Cue."
ed as chairmaa of a
Panel members
panel during the ,presented five papers on
Southern Political voter behavior in
Science Association primary and judicial
meeting, Nov. 1-3, in elections. Wattier also
Savannah, Ga.
served as the discussant
of the papers.
Wattier, assistant proA member of the MSU
fessor in the Depart- faculty since 1980, Watment of Political tier teaches courses in
Science and Legal American political
Studies in the College of behavior and research
Business and Public Af- methods.

Tonka
Mighty
Dump
Truck

•

HOliday

=Timm

Reg. 10.92

Fisher Price
Rocking Puppy_

Gift v

•Plush floppy ears and
squeaker tail •Tip resistant
rockers 'Ages 1 to 21/2
•No. 135
Reg. 14.43

Sale

1.00

Kirksey Circle meets
The Faith and Work
Circle of the Kirksey
United Methodist
Church met on Tuesday,
Oct. 16, at 7 p.m. at the
church.
New officers are Danna Crouse, president;
Sherri Mohler, vice
president; Joe Nell
Mohler, secretary reporter: Barb Witte,
treasurer; Wanda
Johnson, sunshine
friend chairman.
Members will be col-

lett*canned items for
the Murray-Calloway
County Need Line
Church and Cooperative
Ministry, Inc.
Items must be factory
canned because of
regulations. A box will
be placed by the door on
the south side of the
church to place the canned goods.
The circle will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 20, at 7
p.m.

4 ,•W- I•M• ssal 'ai sllaS 4-113W laM

•

Operation Game

'Includes 4 place settings & 1 teapot with lid
'Plastic and steel construction 'For ages 3
years & up •Reg. 6.97

IlaS 4i0INADM• 'sal J•i II_

'Skill Game Where You're
The Doctor
•For Ages 7 to 14
'Reg. 8.28

Rainbow
Brite
Dinnerware

int

0

•••

Ohio Art®
Lil Sport
Basketball Set
•High impact polystyrene base, white
cotton net, upson board backboard,
7 inch soft foam basketball •5 Position
pole adjusts from 37 to 58 inches high
•No 678 •Reg. 13.87

•

It's true! Now thru
Monday, Behr's offers
you a chance to get
ready for the holidays
ahead and save!
Choose from a super
collection of Fall and
Holiday dresses,
including one-piece,
jacket and knit styles
Perfect for all those
special Holiday
events to come. In
misses, half-size and
luniot sizes.
Our Reg. Price 15.99 to 39.99 —

Your Choice Huffy Boys Rawhide Or
Girls Desert Rose 20-Inch Bicycles
'Polo style saddle •Adjustable.seat and handle bar
'Coaster brakes •Nos. 20183, 20193

WAI:MART
-1417—Sells for Less •Wol.Mort Sells fo/

WAL-INART'S ADVERTISED 0101CHANOINK POUCY-5.
ot• Menton to hove inery Iklkolks•O kW.In Mock 110•kroer
t ow to sny tationween reeeon C. advertised Awn to not
evadable tor parchee• Wsi-Mart will ewe•Ron Check an
request kyr the wercnendbse to be Ouronwed al the sale orce
whenever avalstik• w vre eSS you a weer Wen st •
namPetable reductor) in once We roma* the Kew Sc, erna
genitives Lyres/tons nad tri New thseco

Hwy. 641 North
Sorb Ends Tues. 11/20/84
Mon.-Sot. 9-9, Sun. 12:30-5:30

2=11ILITIES12

•

Now Only 12.79 to 31.99

• Layaway Available With Small Deposit
Central opping Cen er

•;;Vol Mort Sells for Less •Wol.Morf Sells for Less •Wal More Sells for Less •Wal-Morf Sells for Less •Wol Mart Sells for Less

: 0-

Murray, Ky.
Mon.-Sat. 1-5 Sun

ww-T•LOWTT. •awWW•T
:olw/•••••T`11.1.111.1Pwr•.•••!•••
•
•
—•,
4www•TT
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sunday school
lesson

FINAL 3 DAYS

by h.c. chiles

CRASS FURNITURE
INC.
103 S. 3rd 753-3621
Says
hanks Murray Calloway Co.

For

Yea
with
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The Thessalonian
Christians were eager to
learn more about the
time and the seasons" in
connection with the second coming of Christ.
The Certainy
of Christ's Return
1 Thessalonians
5:1-11
Paul taught the
Thessalonians that
Christ's return was a
future event of absolute
certainty. He informed
them that he was looking forward with great
anticipation to Christ's
coming, which would be
personal, visible, sudden and unexpected.
What a blessed prospect! The exact time of
His coming was and is
an uncertainty so far as
human beings are concerned. Paul emphasized the fact that his
readers should be
prepared for the return
of Christ, regardless of
the time when He might
appear, and also urged
them to become fully
aware of what God
wanted them to do in
their lives and then to do
It faithfully and well.
While awaiting their
Lord's return, Christians were and are
rightfully expected to do
what they can to encourage and to
strengthen others.
The Challenge
of Christ's Return
1 Thessalonians
5:12.23
Paul was genuinely
anxious for the fact of
Christ's return to serve
as a challenge to
preparedness, as an incentative of watchfulness, to holiness,
and to sacrifical service
for Christ, and as a
source of great comfort
when sorrow comes.
Paul strongly urged

the Christians in
Thessalonica to watch
for Christ ardently, to
wait for Him patiently,
to wish for Him prayerfully, to walk with Him
d evotedly and
dependently, to witness
for Him faithfully, and
to work for and with
Him diligently.
God does not want
people to be the objects
of wrath and retribution, but He is desirous
that they believe on His
Son and be saved by
Him. It is His purpose
that they receive life
from Christ and eventually live together with
Him ir heaven.
Paul admonished
believers to appreciate
their leaders, hold them
in high esteem, maintain proper attitudes
toward them, pray for
them
and cooperate
with them in the Lord's
work.
Paul, stressed the importance of Christians
living and laboring in
compliance with the will
of Christ.
To prevent them from
conforming to the ways
of the world, Paul
challenged believers to
test things according to
true Christian standards, and to do that
which was right in every
instance.
Various 4inds of people are in the fellowship
of Christians. Some are
lacking in love for
Christ and are disobed ient to His
commandments.
Others are unwilling
to work for Him and
help those who need it.
Still others are so weak
and vascillating that
they yield to the temptations which come from
those who live in a sinful
(Cont'd on page 13)
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0O Off'
1
Store-Wide

8:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M
1 Week Only Nov. 12th-17th
Sale Ends Saturday
All Sales Final

-01

Thank You For Allowing Us To Serve You For The
Past 47 Years. We Truly Appreciate Your Support
And Patronage. We Want To Show Our Heartfelt
Appreciation By Offering Our Entire Inventory
Of Nationally Famous Home Furnishings, Including
Broyhill, Serta, Flexsteel, Bench Craft, Athens,
Cochrane, Frankline, Rowe, Catnapper, And Many
Others, At A Full 47% Discount Off The Dealers
Suggested List Price.
Once Again, Thank You.

a

-

All Sales Cash Or Immediate Financing

Martha
A.B.
Laurie

J.D.
Terry

1'

Rebate
Basic 5-Pocket Western Style:
Reg. Price... 32.00

22.99
5.00

Our Price ...
Less Mfg.
Rebate ... —
Your Cost
With Mail-In
x7.99
Mfg. Rebate.•17.99
Save up to 14.00 on the world's bat-fitting jeans! Pick up
your rebate form at Behr's and send it to h.i.s, along with
the size ticket and sales receipt for any Chico or Sunset
Blues' jeans. his. will send you 5.00! In junior and
misses sizes.

Fashion Styles: Reg. 3.4.00 to 44.00

Our Price 24.99 to 29.99
Now Only

19.99 to 24.99
with Rebate

I.
Central Shopping Center
Murray. Ky.
9:30-9 Mon.-Sat., 1-5 Sun

T'T•T•T
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Prices Good
11-15 Thru 11-24

Order Your Baked or
Smoked Turkeys, Baked
Hams, Rib Baked Hams
and BBC) Shoulders For
Thanksgiving!

We Accept
Food Stamps

Blue ,
t,
Bonnet
Magaf'ne
Blue Bonnet

I , Domino Dark Brown, Light Brown

adt
ki

4goy

49
89

orf

0

SUGAR

1 Lb. Box
Gold Medal Plain or Self Rising

•FLOUR

•

g1='°

kilt

Kraft

r

II/IARSH
CREME

0
'

5 lb.

Del Monte

spit,MALOW
7 oz.6
9

Bakers Angel Flake

e_ FRUIT
COCKTAIL

17 oz.

COCONUT

79

14 oz. $1396

Morton Plain or lodizid

Dole Syrup Pk.
1110 Crushed, Chunk or Sliced

PINEAPPLE
,,Dole

OF

Mandarin

11 oz.

0

890 .41).

Musselman's Sliced

11 OLIVES

Domino

•

Hyde Park Stuffed

4
Th°

CRANBERRY
SAUCE 16"59° tze

ORANGES

k APPLES200,
ir

1

•

26 oz. 3/
$

rL TJaw
Ocean Sp ay

Swanson

CHICKEN
LICA R BROT
H
YR
49
5/$ 1 PEACHES

10 oz.

$ 149 t

14 ".

Kard Dark or White

Betty Crocker

POTATO
1302.

Red Cross Thin

SPAGHETTI.

Pride of Minois Whole Kernel

77.z. 2/89°

;CORN

44) CORN

17 oz.

410411
2i Pride of Illinois
Golden Cream Style

el

CORN

17 oz.

Joan of Ark

2/89°
2/89°

MEAL

1534 oz.

Crisco

Prairie Farm

2% MILK

MILK
1%
Hyde

WALNUTS

YAMS

lg.

1 7 oz 6
9

ROLLS

MIX NUTS

12 pk.

Libby Solid Pack

Hyde Park
Self Basting

Family Pack

$ 1 69

69„

Sh( et/ free

14 20 Lb
With Tender Timer

Partin s

GROUND
BEEF

COUNTRY
SAUSAGE

3.4 Lb Pkg

99lb

$ 1 39
4=1110
,0-1111*V.:
„Zrt
.
_

MEATS

DELI

rt.

Hyde Park

0"1

40114

BANANAS
CLI(

ROAST BEEF
15 TURKEY BREAST
$429
4/$1° TURKEY BREAST
PEPPERED BEEF
$429
79°
69 FROZEN HENS
$429
• SAUSAGE
$275 CORNED BEEF
$10
BACON
. $ 1 59 SWISS CHEESE $329
29
HAM
$23
?
$ 329
39 BAKED HAM . $359 BBQ BEEF
'16 ANNED HAM.. .$589 CHEESE
'239
M. $ 1 7
9

Butterball

lb

$189

lb

Partin's Country

Field's Vac Pack

Bill

lb.

POTATOES

Field's Kentuckian BOneless

Whole $2.29 lb

1 aide 36 Si,.

CELERY
I/ S

1 1.1.11,i+Ili

POTATOES

m-1-

1

0

lyde Park

GRAPES

oz.65°ir

Turkeys-Mature Duck & Capons

TURKEY

CARROTS

49° -;4,'•

ICE CREAM

COUNTRY
HAM

1 Lb B"

16

Bryers sh Gal.

Harpers Whole

CABBAGE

69

Hyde Park Brown & Serve

Diamond 2 Lb. Bag

SHORTENING. .3 Lb. con $

Mt 1,

Gal. $

Park Whole

Diamond Bonus Pk. 20

2/79°
259

99°T

Ih

Flav-O-Rich

PUMPKIN

7
0 KIDNEY
1 BEANS

eei

99°

PEPSI

Pride of Illinois
White Cream $tyle

.7

Martha White Self Rising

2 Liter

0Z.

29 oz.

Dromedary Sliced

Pimento4 °z79°

991

890
02.3P1

LIP
Rosedale Halves orged

b.

9BUDS

16

39°

'Field's Finest

lb.

•

Swift 3 Lb.

ft )4(00*

13
4

GE
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Two injured in car crash near Mayfield

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
(AP) - A day care
center operator whose
husband faces charges
of sexually abusing
children who kept there
has been given state
permission to reopen
the facility.
Nora Raymer reopened Nana's Day Care
Center on Wednesday
after an administrative
officer for the Cabinet
for Human Resources,
Philip Gardner, ruled
that the agency failed to
show sufficient
justification for revoking her operating
license.
The center's license
was revoked after Mrs.
Raymer's husband,
Charles, was arrested in
August on charges of
sexually abusing two
children age 2 and 3 who
were kept there.
Raymer, 47, has
pleaded innocent and is
scheduled for trial Jan.
21. He was released to
the custody of his
mother on the condition
he remain at her home
24 hours a day.
Gardner said investigators for the agency were lax in not checking out reports that
there was "ill will" between the center and one
of the parents whose
complaints led to the
arrest.
"Remarkable coincidences go unexplained, the motivation of the
complainant initiating
the investigation is
unexplored even though
questionable, and the official record of the investigation is lacking
and in error," Gardner
said in his report Friday
that cleared the way for
the center to reopen.
Gardner heard
evidence in the case at a
10-hour hearing Oct. 10
in Frankfort, said the
Raymers' attorney, Ben
Fletcher III.
Fletcher said he
presented at the hearing
a list of 20 mothers he
said wanted to return
their children to the
center.
Five women whose
children had been kept
there traveled to
Frankfort to "testify
what a fine day care
center they thought
Nana's was," Fletcher
said.
Mrs. Raymer's husband would have
nothing to do with the
center's operations pending trial, Fletcher said.
The lawyer said he
plans to use evidence
collected by Gardner at
Raymer's trial.

A Murray man and a
Hickory man sustained
only minor injuries in a
two-car crash this week,
approximately eight
miles north of Mayfield,
according to the Kentucky State Police.'
The accident

reportedly occurred at drove into the path of a
7:10 a.m. on Ky. car driven by Kerry R.
Highway 408 when a car Wyatt, 28, of Rt. 1,
driven by Kermit J. Murray.
Folse, 30, of Rt. 1,
Folse was treated and
Hickory was crossing released from the
Ky. Highway 408 from Mayfield Community
Della Westbrooks Road Hospital's emergency
to Nichols Road and room while Wyatt was

treated in Murray.
Wyatt reportedly sustained minor lacerations and a cracked sternum, according to
sources, who explained
that the injuries were
only minor.

KERMIT OAKS MALL
YOUTH APPRECIATION WEEK PROCLAIMED - Mayor Holmes Ellis
proclaimed November 11-17 as Optimist Youth Appreciation Week, and he
is shown above signing the proclamation while flanked by Mark Miller,
president of the Murray Optimist Club and Mary Jane Littleton, coordinator
of the Educational Town Forum."The Murray Optimist Club fully supports
the educational forum and appreciates the benefits that our local youth will
achieve from this forum," said Miller.

Lesson...

Antique Show & Sale
Friday-Sunday
Nov. 16-18
40 quality Dealers From Several
States Will Offer You The
Finest In Antiques And Collectibles

(Cont'd from page 11)

should rejoice in the us and through us.
society.
We are to be thankful
All of these need the Lord, whose grace and
in the midnight
admonitions, en- power never change.
Availing ourselves of darkness as well as in
couragement and
prayers of the devoted divine grace, we shall ,the bright sunshine. Let
Christians. Some try the be able to rejoice in the us be thankful for our
patience of the most Lord. This rejoicing will material, physical and
Christlike, but we are kill the desire for sinful spiritual blessings.
exhorted to be patient pleasures and enhance Among the latter are the
the charm and influence Saviour, the Scriptures,
with them.
In spite of floggings, of the Christian life. It the churches, and the
fetters and will stimulate us to good assurance of a home in
friendlessness, Paul re- deeds, and gladden the heaven.
hearts of others.
joiced in the Lord.
To the end' of life, or
Prayer increases our Even though we, like
Paul, cannot rejoice in joy and usefulness. We until Christ returns, let
ourselves or in our cir- should be thankful for us avoid evil and do that
cumstances, we can and what God has done for which pleases God.

Watch For
Santa's Arrival
Sat. Nov. 17-Noon
By Sky 6
Helicopter

CARPET SALE

Discovery

Cottage

12 play features entertain
toddler. A fun-filled toy
of laughter and discovery.

85 oz. Dupont Antron Plush
Reg. $27.99 Sq.;d.
NOW SELLING FO ONLY

$15.99 Sq. Yd. By The Roll
If you don't need a whole roll,
bring a friend and share a roll
Sale Ends Nov. 23rd

Terry's Paint &
Decorating Center
753-332 I

Southside Shopping Center

BABYLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL

• Four adorable collectible figures
• Opens for two levels of play
• Five Different Rooms
• Accessories-cradle, carousel,
rocking chair and bed

CABBAGE PATCH KIDS'"
BARREL CHAIRS

Ages 4 and up

-4•

• Kids love these comfortable, simulated redwood
barrel chairs!
• Sturdy construction—use indoors or out was
• Chair height: 15" Seat height: 10"
7 377
• Ideal for ages 1 1/2 to 7
NOW

NOW...
BIG SAVINGS
ON THE WORLDS
LEADING SAW CHAIN!

CABBAGE PATCH KIDS• 1984 Cabbage Patch Kods- is a trademark of and licensed from Dog inal
Appalachtan Artworks. Inc . Cleveland. Georgia. U S A AP Flights Reserved

egoTailpi
4-4e1mrns

1 Day Only —
Saturday, November 17th

HA+444'4

Save

HA-HA

%
40
on

Was
10"
NOW

Oregon Saw Chain

777

HomLite — Pioneer — Steihl — McCullah
Remington — Echo — Chain Custom
Made To Fit Most Any Saw.

Murray's Onit
Cornplete Rental
Store!

RANH RETURNS
14" $OFT ROOT ACTION DOLL
WITH RETURNING W
Si,. $ ttet lanneune dolt thst comet two
$o you. Ant eit. Ousc • oush e,Pset
lofts. walk. end snot, toddle accost
len no. end Co.-. NCO beck to you
Sonfono all Ilse way'(Dolt taugeeno
mochas.. ntql.prors I LA 1111/1•,1
not ..1.1.1
• Soft itoSoti dolt, boas cooled he"
• 11,1Nts mold
• Al ea. on TV
Aoes 3 & 00

Was
24"
NOW

14
master criarge

VLSA'

••
L•

TOY KINGDOM

RENTAVSALES

CENTER

Largest Toy Store In Western Kentucky
4170 Clarks River Road on Beltline R60 East, Paducah
Monday-Saturday 9-9 - Sundays Noon-5:00 P.M.

4
•
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Austin Peay State Middle Tennessee violate NCAA rules
MISSION, Kansas — Austin Peay State and
Middle Tennessee State have been publicly
reprimanded and censured by the NCAA Committee on Infractions for violations of NCAA
rules, the National Collegiate Athletic Association announced Wednesday.
The NCAA.said the violations at the two schools
were found primarily as a result of audits conducted by the State University and Community
College System of Tennessee.
The NCAA cited Austin Peay State for violating
legislation involving academic standards and
financial aid. Middle Tennessee State was cited
for violations of legislation regarding out-ofseason practice and extra benefits.
A six-month probationary period also was imposed on Middle Tennessee State beginning Oct.
29. the NCAA said. The association will review
the university's policies regarding satisfactory

NCAA

Violations
unintentional"
by both schools

mitee, said in the news release that the committee "was satisfied that neither university intentionally violated NCAA rules, but concluded that
the audits did identify deficiencies that should be
corrected.
"The committee appreciates the efforts of the
State University and Community College System
to assist in this regard."
The NCAA cited Austin Peay State for the
following violations.
— During the 1981-82 academic year, two
freshmen football student-athletes were permitted competitive opportunities and pratice
although they didn't meet an adjusted admission
requirement that as revised following the application and prior to their enrollment in the
university.
— During the past academic years, several
student-athletes represented the university in in-

progress, enrollment in minimum, academic
courses.
The penalties will not affect the eligibility of
either school to participate in post-season competition or television appearance, according to
the NCAA.
Frank J. Remington, chairman of the com-

tercollegiate competion while enrolled in less
than a full-time program of academic studies as
a result of course withdrawals.
— During the 1980-81 academic year, a studentathlete received Pell grant funds that when combined with his institutional aid reached a total
that exceeded the permissable limit for such aid.
The NCAA cited Middle Tennessee State for the
following violations:
=During the 1981-82 and 1982-83 academic
years, members of the men's basketbal coaching
staff conducted out-of-season practice.
— During the first semester of the 1982-83
academic year, the head basketball coach lent
two student-athletes a television set at no cost.
Also, through the arrangement of a representive
of the university's athletics interest, studentathletes utilized the weight-training facilities at a
local athletics club during the second semester of
the 1982-83 academic year at no cost

Murray karate school earns 12 trophies
in Midwest Championship Tournament
The Murray school of
Tae Kwon Do Karate
competitors brought
home a truckload of
trophies after a visit to
the Midwest Championships in Marion, Ill.,
Nov.10.
In a field of approximately 300 par-

ticipants, the 14 Murrayans brought back 12
trophies, including
three dual-trophy winners and six first-place
finishes.
Angie Knight, a
yellow -tip belt, won two
firsts — one each in
form and sparring — in

one ot the largest
classes at the tournament involving 30
participants.
Kathy Dechman, a
green tip who was competing against several
higher belts, also earned two top -place
trophies in form and

LEGAL NOTICE
The Mayfield/Graves County Airport Board
receive bids for the
pupose of entering into a lease agreement for agricultural fields (row
crop, pasture, dark tobacco) located on property owned by the
Mayfield+Graves County Airport Board.
The lease will be in effect beginning January 1, 1985, through
December 31, 1987.
The successful bidder will be decided by his bid and his farming practices as indicated by him on the submitted proposal. Copy of the
farmland aerial photograph and proposal form are available to bidders
at the airport for $2.50 per set.
Mayfield/Graves County Airport Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
Bids must be turned into the Airport Board by 5:00 P.M. November
30, 1984.
Larry Stinson, Chairman

MAYFIELD/GRAVES CO.
AIRPORT BOARD

sparring.
Lee Jackson, a bluetip belt, won a first in
form and a third in
sparring.
Shayne lgortis
brought home the other
first-place trophy with
the best form performance among yellow
belts.
. Don Wright, the Murray school instructor,
competed in ,the black
belt ranks and won second place in sparring.
He also had the satisfaction of seeing his team
score among the top five
schools represented
among a five-state area.
Other trophy winners
from Murray included
Maria Fuhrmann, second in sparring in
green belt; Terry
Underhill, second in
form in yellow tip; Sean
Terry, third in sparring
in green belt; and John
Faughn, third in sparring in yellow tip.

KARATE KIDS — Several members of the The Kwon Do Karate class in Murray participated in the
Midwest Championships in Marion, Ill., and returned with numerous trophies. Among the participants
were (front row, from left) black belt instructor Don Wright, Maria Fuhrmann, John Faughn, Angie
Knight, Kevin Farris, Shayne Morris, (back row) Lindsey Gero, Sean Terry, Tim Underhill, Terry
Underhill, and Scott Wells.

Holyfield seeks comeback from loss of gold medal
NEW YORK (AP) —
Evander Holyfield
begins his comeback
tonight.
The 22-year-old lightheavyweight from
Atlanta doesn't have the
same credentials as
heavyweight Tyrell
Biggs, welterweight
Mark Breland, junior
lightweight Meldrick
Taylor and lightweight
Pernell Whitaker, the
four other main-event
boxers climbing into the
Madison Square Garden
ring.
He doesn't have an
Olympic gold medal.
But, in receiving the

-POWER

S Year
72 Months

bronze medal at the referee gave a verbal
Summer Games in Los order to stop.
Angeles last August,
After a brief debate,
Holyfield became Holyfield was disperhaps an even more qualified. Josipovic got
heroic figure than any of the gold by default,
his teammates who Barry received the
ascended the victory silver and Holyfield and
platform because he Mustapha Moussa of
was barred from it.
Algeria the bronze.
Holyfield was steadily
"That day, I was mad,
pounding New but I wasn't really hot,"
Zealand's Kevin Barry Holyfield recalled
in their semifinal bout recently. "But, the next
and appeared en route day I was hot, especially
to a gold -medal when the other guys
showdown with Anton went to practice and I
Josipovic of Yugoslavia. didn't have to. And,
But, as he was throwing when people told me,
a vicious left hook that 'You know who the goldwould flatten Barry, the medal winner really is,'

GREASE GUN

ele

On All Case Garden Tractors
and Attachments
Model 224
(14 HP)
w/48" mower

49"'N
You won't find another battery
like it Less weight More power
Faster starts

BELDEN

DRIVING LAMP

liammoina

4"
Hand lever type All-steel construction Spring-fed lever action
Develops up to 10.000 lbs
pressure

1;1'1A(

Bright, clear lights beam light in
'a forward pattern far beyond the
range of regular high beams

STARTING
FLUID

123

Now 's the time to buy and sas,
on a pair of long lasting. tangle
free battery cables

Virgil Hill of Los
Angeles, who won the
Olympic middleweight
silver medal, also is on
the card — but he's not
part of the Duva stable,
Main Event Productions, Inc.,Nor is he part
of the ABC contract
package. So, Hill will be
getting only about
$10,000, and his fourround bout won't be
televised.
The Garden will be
packed to see Holyfield
vs. Lionel Byarm of
Philadelphia (9 wins, 1
loss, 2 draws, 4
knockouts); Breland vs.
Dwight Williams of
Syracuse (7-1, 2 kayos);
Biggs vs. Mike Evans of
Los Angeles (3-1-1, 1
kayo); Taylor vs. Luke
Lecce of Pittsburgh
( 1 4-2-1, 8 kayos);
Whitaker vs. Farrain
Comeaux of Nederland,
Texas (10-0, 6 kayos),
and Hill vs. an opponent
who was to be named today.

Helps start gas or diesel
engines even in sub-zero
temperatures.

•
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895
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Perfect for organizing tools slut
parts Full-length piano hingewith watershed cover Baked red
enamel finish and tote tray

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
503 Waknot
753-3042
Colobratiati SO Titers 11134- I VO411

guarantee each fighter
more than $1 million. By
comparison, Sugar Ray
Leonard, the most
charismatic of the 1976
Olympic god medalists,
received $40,000 for his
first pro fight.

.. and buy NAPA-Belden
battery cables
for easier starting

Examples of monthly payments for 36 montIss at 9.8 APR
terror 28% down payment

moceel Equipment Co. Eisr

stomps Up
below the ground
415 4343 o. 435 4319
G•otest
N
24

and NEGATIVE

997

• Case reputation
for quality
• Case engineering
leadership
• Case full-year
warranty

K AK STUMP REMOVAL
A. toe

OOSTER
ABLES

• Case exclusive
hydraulic drive
• Case snap-fast
attachment system
• Case reputation for
performance

that hurt even more. I
know they were trying
to say something nice,
but it was hard to hear that.
"The Olympics are
over. They're behind me
now. I'm now ready to
work my way up from
the preliminaries all the
way to the top," said
Holyfield.
In most circumstances, these
fights, billed as "A
Night of Gold," would
be preliminaries, sixround pro debuts by
fighters who have never
gone more than three
rounds. But these are
not most circumstances. These are
Olympians.
Thus, Holyfield,
Whitaker and Biggs will
each receive $75,000,
Breland, the headliner,
will get $100,000 and
Taylor will receive
$50,000 — all part of a
four-year contract with
ABC which, promoter
Dan Duva says, will

North Branch
ANL
Phone: 753-4424
Phone:
605 Maple Street
641 753-77711NAPAI
North
wry
MURRAY, KY.
MURRAY, KY.

Now s the time for super savings on your ArtCarved 14K gold
high school class ring ArtCarved backs each ring with a Full
Lifetime Warranty This oiler expires November 30.1984 and is
to be used only for the purchase 0114K
SAVE
gold- ArtCarved high school class
rings
FREE custom features on 10K and14K
gold ArtCarved high school class
rings. •

ARTORVED
rs, ewlersj_
4

WITH THIS AD

COok s
Central Shopping Center
Murray Ky. 42071 BRING THIS AD
046 J-0000
502-753-1.606
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Another Wildcat goes down; Kentucky woes mounting
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — As if Coach Joe
B. Hall didn't have
enough to worry about,
another of his Kentucky
basketball players was
injured in the Wildcats'
final preseason
scrimmage.
Sophomore Paul Andrews took a tumble,
bruising and spraining
his left arm, midway
through the second half
Wednesday night. The
guard from London,
Ky., was taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital for
X-rays, but they showed
that the bone was not
broken, assistant coach
Lake Kelly said today.
Andrews should be
able to do some limited
practicing today and is
expected to be back at
full strength in a "matter of days," Kelly said.
"He'll be back as soon
as some of the soreness
goes out," Kelly said.
"It's good news. All we
needed waa for another

one of our kids to be
injured,"
Hall had feared the
worst, and no wonder.
Projected starters
Winston Bennett and
James Blackmon watched the scrimmage in
street clothes, and
freshman Richard
Madison has just returned to the lineup.
Bennett and
Blackmon are
rehabilitating knee injuries, and Madison had
surgery on his foot.
With Kenny Walker
scoring 27 points and
freshman Robert Lock
putting in 21, the White
team rolled by the less
experienced Blue 85-68
in the annual BlueWhite scrimmage at
Rupp Arena.
It was the fourth time
in the series of four
preseason scrimmages
that Walker had led his
team to victory, scoring
a total of 116 points.
Walker and Lock each
had 11 rebounds, with

Bret Bearup contributing 10 rebounds
and 19 points.
- -Freshman Ed
Davender, who had
scored 16 points for the
Blue team, switched
jerseys after Andrews
was hurt and added
another four for the
Whites.
Madison, a forward
from Memphis, Tenn.,
led the Blues with 20
points, and Troy
McKinley scored 14.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — The University
of Louisville signed two
high school basketball
players, including Keith
Williams of Louisville's
Seneca High School, on
the first day of the early
signing period.
Louisville also signed
Avery Marshall of Myrtle Beach, S.C., who led
his team to the lower
state finals.
The University of

Georgia at No. 18
Auburn; No. 2 South
Carolina at Navy; No. 3
Brigham Young at
Utah; Iowa State at No.
4 Oklahoma State; No. 5
Florida at Kentucky;
No. 7 Southern California at UCLA; No. 8
Washington at
Washington State; No. 9
LSU at Mississippi

State; Michigan at No.
11 Ohio State;
Syracuse at No. 13
Boston College; No. 16
Southern Methodist at
Texas Tech.', TennesseeChattanooga at No. 17
Florida State; No. 19
Virginia at North
Carolina; No. 20 Clemson at Maryland; Penn
State at Notre Dame.

Kentucky reported no
signings Wednesday.
Western Kentucky
University signed 6-1
guard Keith Lickliter,
who averaged 19.9
points for Indianapolis
North Central.
Eastern Kentucky
University signed Mario
Pearson, a 6-4 forward
who averaged 15 points
and 12 rebounds for
MacKenzie High in
Detroit.
Williams, a 6-foot-41,42
guard, averaged 15.5
points and six rebounds
last season and has a
vertical leap of 38
inches.
Marshall, a 6-8 center,
averaged 19.8 points,
10.3 rebounds, 4.6 blocks
and 4.3 assists last year.
His team got within two
games of playing for the
state championship.
During the early signing period, high school
athletes can sign national letters of intent
until Thursday.

1111111111PX,REB

with 7:35 to play in the
first half.
But Lock, a 6-foot-9
freshman from
Reedley, Calif., rallied
the Whites on an 18-2
tear in the next five
minutes with two dunks
and a corner jumper as
the White team built a

45-26 lead.
•Blues went to a zone
Andrews finished with
"We...we're trying to
eight points and five get our zone offense betassists fw 'bi- White ter," Hall said. "We
team.
didn't shoot well against
The Whites shot 69 the zone, and that's
percent against a man- discouraging because
to-man defense in the that's what we expect to
first half, but slumped see Friday against
to 43 percent when the China."

1980 F-100 Ford

1981 Olds Cutlass LS

=—_-_

4 dr, 1 owner, new tires,
p.b., air, cruise, tilt, p. windows, p. doors.

1 owner, air, west mirrors, big
6 cyl., power steering, tool
box.
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National Basketball Association
National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
GB
W L Rd
875
1
7
Boston
711
5 2
Philadelphia
54.5
6 5
Wu/Wigton
400 4
4 6
New Jersey
200
2 8
New York
Central Division
'778
2
'1
Chicago
778
7 2
Milwaukee
565 2
5 4
Detroit
333 4
3 6
Atlanta
222 5
2 7
Indiana
7
OW
0 9
Cleveland
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Division
Midwest
889 —
1
8
Houston
1
778
7 2
Denver
600 24
4
•
San Antonio
555 3
5 4
Utah
6 5 54.5 3
Dallas
143 6
6
Kansas City
Pacific Division
70)
7 3
Phoenix

Pacers halt
Rocket streak
Iiiilssociated Press
For eight games, the
Houston Rockets used
the talents of rookie
Akeem Olajuwon and
second-year men Ralph
Sampson and Rodney
McCray to post the only
unbeaten record in the
National Basketball
Association.
On Wednesday night,
an even more youthful
team, the Indiana
Pacers, broke the
streak.
The Pacers, who have
five rookies and only
one player with more
than three years' experience, got 26 points
from three-year veteran
Herb Williams— and 25
from rookie Terence
Stansbury to hand the
Rockets their first loss,
125-117.
"We're a very young
team, and they had to be
struggling confidencewise," rookie Coach
George Irvine said of
the Pacers, who won for
only the second time in
nine outings. "Winning
was important, but
more important was
that we played better.
We could see ourselves
improving."
Stansbury, whose
previous high in a game
was 15 points, scored.11
4^ ale final period after
Houston's John Lucas
scored all 14 points during a 14-2 spurt that put
the Rockets ahead early
in the fourth quarter.
Lucas led the Rockets
with 24 points, while McCray added 22 and Olajuwon 20.

the year's over."
The Blues trailed
from the second minute
of the game and could
never quite catch up
again. The closest they
came was when
Madison nailed an 8-foot
turnaround shot for the
Blue to make it 27-24

U of L signs two recruits

When Oklahoma fights Nebraska,
Huskers look for Orange in red sea
The Associated Press
When Oklahoma plays
Texas, it is called the
battle of the Red River,
which separates the two
states.
But when Oklahoma
meets Nebraska the
stadium turns into a red
sea and Saturday's
game in Lincoln will be
no different — the No.
1-ranked Big Red of
Nebraska against the
sixth-ranked Big Red of
Oklahoma.
For a change, this
game may not decide
the Big Eight championship. Nebraska needs
only a tie to make it to
the Orange Bowl for the
fourth year in a row. But
if Oklahoma wins — and
quarterback Danny
Bradley says he is
"tired of losing" to the
Cornhuskers — the
Sooners must still beat
Oklahoma State on Nov
24.
Several weeks ago,
Nebraska Coach Tom
Osborne thought his
Huskers would handle
Oklahoma with relative
ease, a thought that
could get him excommunicated from the
coaching fraternity if it
occurs too often.
Nebraska is favored
by 64 points.
Other games involving top ranked teams
this weekend include:
No. 10 Texas at No. 12
Texas Christian; No. 15

"We're just a long
way away," Hall said of
the effort. "We had
hoped to have some
finesse to our game by
this time, but there's no
way. With so many injuries, we're just lucky
we can perform some of
the basics. It's been
teach and re-teach all
preseason.
"They're not short on
effort, and if they keep
working, they'll be some
kind of ballclub before

L A Lakers
Portland
LA Clippers
Seattle
Golden State

5
5
3
3
2

5
5
6
8
7

500
500
333
393
222

Wednesday's Gaines
Boston 115, New York 99
Washington 125. San Antonio 106
Indiana 126. Houston 117
Detroit 137, Philadelphia 133 01'
Phoenix 98, New Jersey 88
Thursday's Games
Cleveland at Atlanta
Boston at Chicago
Milwaukee at L.A. Clippers
Dallas at Golden State
Utah at Portland
• Friday's Games
New York at Washington
Philadelphia at Detroit
San Antonio at Indiana
Houston at Denver
Milwaukee at Phoenix
Kansas City at L A Lakers
Portland at Seattle

5 I

Philadelphia
NY Islanders
NY Rangers
Washington
Pittsburgh
New Jersey
Montreal
Boston
Buffalo
Hartford
Quebec

Chicago
St Louis
Minnesota

South 12th Street

3 10
4 11
Smythe Division
12 2
Edmonton
9 6
Calgary
7
7
Los Angeles
7 6
Winnipeg
3 12
Vancouver
Wednesday's Games
Buffalo 4. Boston 1
Loe Angeles 4. Toronto 3
Quebec 7, St Louis 9
Chicago 6, N.Y Rangers 4
Pittsburgh 4, Winnipeg 9, 01'
Montreal 4, Edmonton 2
Vancouver 3, Detroit 2
Thursday's Games
New Jersey at Boston
Hartford at Philadelphia
Minnesota at N.Y Islanders
Edmonton at Calgary
Toronto
Detroit

753-8971
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National Hockey League,
National Hockey League
WALES CONFERENCE
PlariCk Otsisior
W L T Pts GF GA
9 3 2 20 69 38
76 74
8 7 0 16
15 69 59
7 6 1
53 52
14
5 5 4
13 52 59
1
6 7
8 44 58
2
3
Adams Division
10 3 2 22 57 13
19 60 49
1
9 6
18 70 59
2
8 6
7 8 2 16 50 59
62 68
15
1
7 9
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division
73 58
18
2
8 6
13 53 60
1
6 8
13 58 70
4 8 4

.

3
I

9
9

49
58

74
75

3
1
3
2
2

27
19
17
16
8

89
81
68
59
59

49
65
63
54
101

SoutIbide Center

to wage
. an all-out
AO
war against inflation.

• Stop by your Begley Drug Store
today and pick up your
•
'Price-Invaders' sticker card.
•
Soon you'll be on your way to a

Galaxy Of Savings!
For every dollar you spend at Begley's you will receive
a Price Invader sticker. When your card is full, you can
purchase selected merchandise at - out-of-this-world' low
prices. Watch for the Price Invaders symbol in our ad
and in the store to identify these special bargains.

This Week's Specials
Coke
Tab, Sprite
or diet Coke
2 Liter Bottle

The Xerox
620 Memorywriter
gives you perfect repetitive typing..
The extraordinary Xerox 620 Memorywnter stores up to 9.260 characters of text for
automatic retyping, lets you revise phrases.speeds work flow., and makes everybody's life
easier After all, no secretary likes to type forms. documents and letters over and over
again. And few bosses can afford the time(And the mistakes). So let us show you what
the 620 can do for you again and again See us to loin the Xerox team and the
Memory-writer you'll love.
512 Main Street
Murray', KY. 42071
(502) 753-0123
Ky.(BOO) 592-3499

•
win

cries

OFRCE PRODUCTS,INC.

,•r• trOdernarlis 01 XEROX CORPORATION
XEROX* sod tO• denttyr9 numberS NOM.

•

Peter Pan
Creamy

Peanut
Butter
101

244c
With one filled
Ptioe Invaders card.

lr r
e-n
lv4
No

Brand Name

Paper Towels
Jumbo Rolls
Choose from ScotTowe1s
Gala and Kleenex

Planters
King Size

Snacks
Choose from Cheez Rafts
Cheez Curls, or Corn Chips

29c
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MSU Intercollegiate Rodeo opens
The crowd is cheering wildly;
a rider is wrapping his wrist
with rawhide, and when the
buzzer sounds the fall Intercollegiate Rodeo will open at
Murray State University.
Sponsored by the Murray
State Rodeo Club. the rodeo is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Nov.
15-17, with a special event for
high school competitors at 2
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 18. The
popular twice-yearly rodeos are

staged in the West Kentucky
Livestock Show and Exposition
Center. located one mile westof
the campus on College Farm
Road.
Men will compete in six
events: saddle bronc, bareback
and bull riding, steer wrestling,
team and calf roping. The three
women's events are: breakaway
roping, barrel racing and goat
tying.
Teams from throughout intercollegiate rodeo's Ozark Region

are entered. Teams earn points
to qualify for the summer national rodeo finals. Individual
and team trophies will be
awarded.
To enter the Sunday high
school rodeo events competitors
must be 18 years or younger.
The same nine intercollegiate
events are schedule4.
General admission is $4 on
Thursday and Sunday and $5
Friday and Saturday. Those
students with a Murray State ID

or a high school Future Farmers
of America ID.or jacket will be
admitted for $2 to all events.
General student prices are $3
Thursday and Sunday and $4
Friday and Saturday.
Admission for ages 7-12 is $1
on Thursday and $2 Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Children
ages 6 and under are admitted
free to all events. Additional information may be obtained by
calling the Exposition Center at
502i 753-8890.

Moat Stow Open Late Nis TM Christmas,
Smart&WM Shop &Arty.So Coma in Nowt "

ache iniael

A total of 53 students from a three•county area
attended a
special rodeo day held at the West Kentucky
Exposition and
Livestock Venter in Murray Tuesday. Shown above
are ('had
Galbreath, Melany Glover and Jerry Burkeen, all
from
Longfellow Elementary of Mayfield. MSI rodeo club
member
Shannon Turner shows the three students one of the club's
horses.

PRE-CHRISTMAS
ELECTRONICS
Color Computer 2

Special Rodeo Day draws
53 exceptional children

Color Graphics Printer
CGP-115 by Radio Shack

By Radio Shack

Our LovAst
Price Ever!

By Radio Shack

28%
Off
9544
299
AS LOW AS

16K Standard BASIC

99?..?

Less TV

119.95

USE
YOUR

Less Tv

Cf1XJME
—*
SW

Create color graphics with sound or
music, or use our instant-loading Program Paks. Typewriter-style keyboard.
Expands to 64K. Includes manual.
Attaches to any color TV. #26-3134

Complete Home
Computer System

Save 11995
$80 Reg. 199.95

USE YOUR

Reg. Separate Ism
TO PER
Items 417.65
IMIMI MONTH

I

•16K Standard Color Computer 2(26-3134)
•CGP-115 Color Graphics Printer (26-1192)
• CCR-82 Cassette Recorder (26-1209)
•Vocabulary Tutor 1 (26-2568) & 2(26-2569)
•Joysticks (26-3008)•Cable (26-3020)

Get 40% off! Built-in commands make
it easy to produce sharp graphics and
alphanumerics in red, green, blue and
black. Includes easy-to-replace ink cartridges. #26-1192

AM/FM Clock Radio Now Cut 13

5-Band/8-Channel
Scanning Radio

Chronomatic4-230 by Realistic

27% Off

_

PRO-54 by Realistic'

Save $30

3495

i I

r

5

899

4
F/
1 5

Reg.
119.95

Rise 'n Shine ofirTime, Everylime, Even If AC Fails
There's no present like the time! Wake to radio or alarm, tap
snooze button for a few extra minutes of rest. Big 0.9" LED display with dimmer control, battery backup protection and Battery
Sentinel LED to warn of weak backup battery. #12-1537

Great for the action lover on your Christmas list! Hear police, fire, railway, mobile phones, weather and lots more on
UHF and VHF Automatically scans and locks on active channels. Adjustable squelch and volume controls. #20-123

Backup battery extra

Crystals extra

AM/FM Cassette Recorder

During the day, rodeo team
members provided exhibitions
for the students. Rodeo team
members and their exhibitions
included:
•Barrel racing. — Kristie
Douglas and Carol Louiselle;
•Goat tying — Kristie —
Douglas;
*Calf roping — Roger Muff.
man, Richard "Harris, Seth
Connors;
*Team roping — Gene Crouse,
Richard Harris, Doug Stafford,
David Keathley and Earl DaVii;
*Bull riding — Randy Littrel.

TVA has paid $11.3 million
to state, local governments
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
State and local governments in
Kentucky received more than
$11.3 million this year from the
Tennessee Valley Authority in
lieu of. property tax payments,
according to a state official.
This year's payment of
$11,319,319 is $317,464 more than
last year, according to Claude B.
Slone, commissioner of property
taxation.
Thirty percent of that money
goes to the state's General Fund

with the remainder going to
local taxing jurisdications based
on the book value of TVA property in those areas.
The
:pest share of the
money
go to 44 cat'attd
independent school districts
with 38 county governments also
receiving a substantial share.
Sixteen city governments will
also receive a small share.
According to Slone, checks
from the settlement were mailed Wednesday.

By Realistic

33%
Off

38% Off
4995 ri5

59.95

• Audible Cue/Review
Better hurry for this $30-off once! Records cassettes "live" or
off-the-air with auto-level, and Variable Monitor lets you listen
while recording. Auto-stop. Tone control. Only 51/8 x 91/8 x 21/.
#14-1012 Battenes extra

iP:s4"t.f

sik3

399R#

•Our High-Performance
Mini That "Thinks" Big

40
al f•fn

Lowest price ever! Dramatically improves your autosound!
Seven slide-action controls boost/cut response up to 12 dB. 40watt power brings out full-range sound. Has fader control for adjusting 4-speaker systems. Includes all you need for quick and
easy under-dash mounting! 02-1862

•
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Give an AM/FM Headset Radio
By Tandy('

24% 1895
Off
7:995

2995 3R9.9.
eg

Enjoy Hands-Free AM or FM
Listening Anywhere, Anytime

Give reliable pOitablit communication
at 25%-off savings! You can keep in
touch when fishing, hiking, or on the
job. Has adjustable squelch and volume controls, battery-test button with
LED indicator. Includes Channel 14
crystals. #21-1608

Save $6 on this lightweight radio that's
sure to please your music lover!
Padded earcushions seal out noise,
seal in rich dual-speaker sound. Sidemounted controls, hidden antenna, adjustable headband. #12-198 fladisry extra

Battenes. crystals tor additional channels extra

All Electronic 10-Number
Dialer-Fone Cut 33%
ET-130 by Radio Shack

Save 1995 Reg.
$10

Cordless Pencil Sharpener
SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

aujj1111

29.95

Hurry while savings are great, get the gift
that keeps on giving! Features two-button
dialing of often-used numbers, touchredial of last number manually called,
mute button for privacy. Pulse dial. White,
#43-507. Brown, #43-508 FCC registered
Nce tor coin or party lines

This sharp gift idea was a sell-out
last year, so shop early! Just insert
the pencil to sharpen, remove it to
stop. Extra blade included. Get a
couple and spread the holiday
cheer! #61-2795 Battens' extra

Gitlin,

a service rnerli ol Citicorp

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STORES AND DEAt • •

tinues to cause raw edges in our 16year marriage.
When I'm driving the car, he
constantly instructs me, pointing
out what I am doing "wrong." When
we play tennis together as doubles
partners, he invariably "coaches"

me on the court.
I have protested, pleaded, argued,
kidded and tried every way I can
think of to communicate that I do
not welcome his teacher-student approach. When I ask him to stop it, he
becomes even more persistent.
Maybe I'm too sensitive, but I'd
like to know why he feels compelled
to act this way with me, and how I
can put a stop to it.
What are your thoughts, Abby?
FRUSTRATED IN
WILMINGTON, DEL.

we had not made a mistake, and we
learned that our check for $25 had
been cashed by the newlyweds.
--!'" We would like to say something to
the minister and his wife about this
error, as we are quite sure they were
told that we had sent a $10 wedding
gift. We have been longtime friends,
but we seem to sense a slight coolness in their attitude toward us
since the wedding.
How should we handle this?
NOT SURE

DEAR NOT SURE: Write to
the newlyweds and tell them
that your wedding gift which
they so graciously and promptly
acknowledged was not $10 as
they indicated, but $25.
Say nothing to the minister
and his wife. If the newlyweds
did in fact tell them that you had
sent a check for $10, they will
DEAR FRUSTRATED:I think undoubtedly inform them of the
your husband is insecure, and error.
by putting you down,he's trying
The "coolness" you sense may
to establish himself as superior be only in your minds. It's highly
unlikely that longtime friends
or more competent.
Take him by the hand and say, would turn cool for this reason.
"Darling, we need to find out
why you married a woman so
•• *
defective,inferior and unable to
please you. Let's both get some
CONFIDENTIAL TO TALKS
counseling and find out why
you're so abusive and I'm so TOO MUCH IN MOBILE, ALA.:
An ounce of keeping your mouth
defensive."
•••

shut is worth a pound ofexplanation.
•• •

Check Your Phone Book for the Ratite/Mak Store or Dealer Nearest You
oF TANDY COPPORATiON

I

By Abigail
Van Buren

Wife Gives Flunking Grade To
Husband's Constant Teaching
DEAR ABBY: There is an aspect
of my husband's behavior that con-

3-Channel 1-Watt
CB Walkie-Talkie
TReTtioialestic
Save
5
$10

A DIVISION

ed those 53 special students to
briefly learn about roping cattle,
riding horses and bulls and
handling goats.

Car Stereo Equalizer/Booster

Minisette'-12 by Realistic

.... r" as
....... seen
........ on TV

Sounds of horses, goats and
cattle emanated from the West
Kentucky Exposition Center all
day Wednesday, but that's not so
unusual. Sounds of children having a good time learning about
roping, riding and being a
cowboy were somewhat
unusual, though.
The expo centeit. the MSU
Rodeo Team and the Student
Council for Exceptional
Children, of the MSU Special
Education Department, were all
involved in the first Special
Rodeo Day for 53 students from
Calloway, Carlisle and Graves
Counties.
The event, which was a first
for the students as well as the
sponsoring organizations, allow-

•••

CM111101 rr Nov 1110111111)

DEAR ABBY: Our minister's
young grandson was married a few
(Every teen-ager should 1,---At
months ago, so my husband and I
attended the wedding and sent the the truth about drugs, sex and
young couple a check for $25 as a how to be happy. For Abby's
wedding gift. It's not much, but we booklet, also available in Spanare retired and are living on a fixed ish,send your name and address
income.
clearly printed with a check or
We received a prompt and gracious money order for $2.50 (this innote from the newlyweds thanking cludes postage) to: Abby, Teen
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollyus for our $10 gift.
We called our bank to make sure wood, Calif. 90038.)

•
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FOR FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 16, 1984
What kind of day will tomorrow be? SCORPIO
To find out what the stars say, read tOct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Intuition keeps you from making a
the forecast given for your birth sign.
mistake in business. Take advantage
ARMS
PPM of opportunities to socixlize tonight.
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
Your charisma is working for you in Romance is likely.
both your personal life and in SAGITTARIUS
business. Charm paves your way to (Nov.22to Dec. 21)
You'll get good advice about a matsuccess today.
ter that's troubled you recently. A
TAURUS
career plan is finalized and ready to
ukpr. 20to May 20)
If you can get away for the put into action.
weekend, you'll have an enjoyable CAPRICORN
time. A depth of feeling marks your (Dec.72to Jan. 19)
If you've been hankering to get to
approach to love. Dine out
know someone better, now's the time
GEMINI
to make your move. Social opporMay 21 to June 20)
You're more of a homebody than tunities are romantic.
usual. This is a fine time to invite AQUARIUS
others over. Relax after a very pro- (Jan. 20to Feb. 18)
Two are better than one regarding a
ductive work day.
new money-making venture. You'll
CANCER
want to spend some time alone with a
(June 21 to July 22)
one today.
loved
A romantic mood colors your day.
24/80
Whether traveling or at home, loved PISCES
maw
ones will have much to share with (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
back
you
holding
nothing
There's
each other now.
from career success today. The evenLEO
ing favors socializing with those
(July 23to Aug. 22)
Social life has business overtones. closest to you.
YOU BORN TODAY have good inFollow through on that urge to
into society and its values. Your
sight
nice
something
redecorate or to buy
analytical mentality makes you a
for your home.
good critic in both business and the
VIRGO
arts. Avoid a tendency to withdraw
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 I
A rumor is ill-founded. Some may too much into yourself. Law,
are
choose to nap before going out on a literature, teaching and science
pursue.
to
you
fields
for
promising
special date. Romance definitely
Once you gain an interest in the larger
highlights the p.m.
issues that affect mankind, you'll
LIBRA
ZDt overcome a tendency to depression or
(Sept. 23to Oct.72)
You seem to be able to read between aloofness. Lose yourself in a cause
of:
the tines. Home life will prove more and you'll find yourself. Birthday
Burgess
musician;
Handy,
W.C.
enjoyable than being with friends
Meredith, actor
tonight.

GE
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A
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For

"We didn't want another Bill
Kurtis," Katz said. "Kurtis has
a strong background in hard
news. We wanted somebody who
would complement him."
He acknowledged that CBS
was barraged with criticism
from newspapers for auditioning Miss George, who has no
background in news and made
some flubs during the tryout.

"We expected that and we
learn from criticism," Katz
said.
"It was predictable that she
would be awkward and nervous
at first. In live televison there's
no way to edit out your
mistakes. I don't think anyone
has any idea how difficult it is to
perform in front of a live TV
camera every morning for two

hours and be perfectly composed, wise and witty all the time."
If Miss George joins the show,
Katz said she wouldn't be
assigned only light topics.
"She does have children and
we encouraged her to relate to
that in stories where she could,"
Katz said. "But the network's
news ethics will not permit her
to be limited to fluff.

BURGERS
& BRAVOS
PRICE SALE

TACO BURGERS & TACO BRAVOS
1/2 Price Sale Wed. Thru Sat. Nov. 14th-17th
Taco Burgers

Taco Bravos
Our regular taco wrapped
in a flour tortilla

Our simmered taco meat
with cheese, lettuce, and
tomatoes, all served on
a hot bun.

coated with creamy pinto beans.

"
"

Sign Up For A Drawing For Nov. 30
Sown'
In The Old
eria J
grad
prim
_
Nobble%
,Haug, Ky.
104,...
492- 2/
841 S.

8198

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Phyllis George, who recently
had a two-week tryout on "The
CBS Morning News," is expected to be join the show as the
new permanent co-anchor, a
report says.
An announcement of Miss
George's selection could come
this weekend, according to an
unidentified source quoted by
The Courier-Journal in today's
editions.
Negotiations between the network and Miss George are continuing, the source said, who was
described as close to the
discussions.
"I don't see any serious
obstacles to her appointment.
We wouldn't have let her come
through that front door, and she
wouldn't have done it, if both
sides hadn't talked this out and
agreed on some sort of serious
intent," the source was quoted
as saying.
Miss George, who is married
to former Kentucky Gov. John
Y. Brown Jr. and is a commentator on "NFL Today," could
join the show by December, the
report said.
The source said Brown hadn't
objected to the possibility of
joining his wife in New York,
where the show originates.
The show, which is third in the
national ratings among early
morning newscasts, has been
searching for a co-anchor for
Bill Kurtis.
Jon Katz, executive producer
of "'Me CBS Morning News,"
said Miss George's performance
during the recent tryout added
"warmth and energy" to the
newscast.
"She is a major personality
and will bring viewers into the
tent," Katz said of the former
Miss America.

.vientuckT4
Aerinu

Bring Us Your Favorite Old Photo — We
Are Now Doing Restorations For Christmas
Discount On AN Orders
Through November.
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George expected to be CBS co-anchor

Your Individual
Horoscope
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KENTUCKY HOUSING
CORPORATION
Announces 10.80% Fixed Rate Mortgage Loans
for the Purchase of Single-Family Homes.
WHAT ARE THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A LOAN?
• Households with $25,000 maximum incc7,e
• Applicant's ability to meet mortgage payments
Eastern
• Maximum purchase price of house $46,000($52,000 in the following
Estill,
Elliott,
Cumberland,
Clinton,
Clay,
Breathitt,
Bell,
Kentucky counties:
Leslie,
Floyd, Harlan, Jackson, Johnson, Knott, Knox, Laurel, Lawrence, Lee,
Pike,
Letcher, Magoffin, Martin, McCreary, Menifee, Morgan, Owsley, Perry,
Wolfe.)
and
Whitley,
Wayne,
Powell, Pulaski, Rockcastle,
• In most of the state, the applicant must be a first-time home-buyer
• No refinancing of an existing loan

WHAT DOWN PAYMENT WILL BE NEEDED?
• VA guaranteed loan for eligible veterans — no down payment
• FHA insured loan — approximately 3% of loan amount
• Conventional loan — 5% of loan amount
• Closing costs and prepaid items amount to 5 to 6% of the loan amount. This
is in addition to the down payment.
WHERE CAN APPLICATION BE MADE?
• Contact the lending institution nearest you after November 30, 1984

What Lending Institutions Will Be Participating?
Louisville
Alliance Mortgage Company
Louisville
American Fletcher Mortgage Company
Cincinnati
American Mortgage Service Company
Albany
Bank of Clinton County
Mount Vernon
Bank of Mount Vernon
Radcliff
Bank of North Hardin
LaGrange
Bank of Oldham County
Shelbyville
Bank of Shelbyville
Beaver Dam
Beaver Dam Deposit Bank
Paris
Bourbon Agricultural Bank
Bowling Green
Bowling Green Bank & Trust Company
Owensboro/Calhoun/Hawesville
Cardinal Federal Savings and Loan
Lexington
Central Bank & Trust Company
Owensboro
Central Bank & Trust Company
Brodhead
Citizens Bank
Elizabethtown
Citizens Bank of Elizabethtown
Louisville/Lexington
Citizens Fidelity Mortgage Company
Bowling
Citizens National Bank
Lebanon
Citizens National Bank
Paintsville
•
Citizens National Bank
Citizens Union Bank..,Shelbyville
Winchester
Clark County Bank
Louisville/Lexitgton
Collateral Investment Company
Louisville/Lexington/Owen boro
Colwell Financial Corporation
Louisville/Lexington/Florence
Cowger 6 Miller Mortgage Company
Radcliff/Bowling Green
Louisville/B9tvling Green
Cumberland
Frankfafrt/Shelbyville
Harrodsburg/Maysville
Lexington
.•_,
Farmers Bank & Trust Company
Farmers Bank & Trust Company
Farmers National Bank
First Federal Savings & Loan

Bardstown
Frankfort
Lebanon
Bowling Green/Franklin

. Campbellsville/Greensburg
Columbia/Edmonton/Somerset
Jamestown
Hopkinsville
First Federal Savings & Loan
Lexington/Georgetown
First Federal Savings & Loan
Nicholasville
Pineville/Williamsburg/Corbin
First Federal Savings &loan
London/Barbourville
Richmond/Berea
First Federal Savings & Loan
Elizabethtown/Radcliff/Upton
First Hardin National Bank & Trust
Glendale/Sonora
Louisville
First Investment Company
Corbin
First National Bank & Trust Company
Covington
First National Bank of Covington
Georgetown
First National Bank & Trust Company
London
First National Bank
Louisville
First National Bank of Louisville
Whitesburg
First Security Bank
LouisvilleJVersaillesiGlasgow
Future Federal Savings & Loan
Elizabethtown/Tompkinsville
Harlan
Harlan Federal Savings & Loan
Henderson
Henderson Home Federal Savings & Loan
Paducah/Murray/LaCenter/Hickman
Home Federal Savings & Loan
Horse Bank
Horse Cave State Bank
Nicholasville
Jessamine First Federal Savings & Loan
Madisonville
Kentucky Bank & Trust Company
Lexington/Louisville/Paducah
Kentucky Mortgage Company
Lexington
Kinder Financial Services..
Lexington/Louisviae
Kissel! Company
Louisville
Liberty National Bank & Trust Company
Louisville/Murray/Owensboro
Lincoln Federal Savings & Loan
Mayfield/London/Florence
Owensboro/Lexington
Lincoln Service Corporation
Cincinnati, Ohio
Manufactures Hanover Mortgage Corporation
Lebanon
Marlon National Bank
First Federal Savings & Loan

Kentucky Housing Corporation, 1231 Louisville Road, Frankfort, Ky. 40601,Martha Layne Collins, Governor

Merchants Mortgage Company
MISCO
Morganfield National Bank
Montgomery Bank & Trust Company
Monticello Banking Company
Mutual Federal Savings & Loan
NBD Mortgage Company
Northern Kentucky Bank & Trust
Ozark
Pennyrile Citizens Bank & Trust Company
Peoples Bank
Peoples Bank
Peoples Bank
Peoples Commercial Bank
Peoples First National Bank
Pikeville National Bank
Princeton Federal Savings & Loan
Reliable Mortgage Company
Richmond Bank
Rosedale Federal Savings & Loan
Ryan Financial
Simpson County Bank
South Gate Federal Savings & Loan
State Bank and Trust Company
Sunrise Federal Savings & Loan •

.•

,
Union National Bank
Waterfield Mortgage Company
Winchester Bank
Woodford Bank & Trust Company

•

Louisville
Louisville
Morganfield/Waverly/
Uniontown/Sturgis
Mt. Sterling
Monticello
Somerset/Corbin
Monticello/Russell Springs
Lexington
Alexandria
Louisville
Hopkinsville
Mt. Washington
Olive Hill
Taylorsville
Winchester
Paducah
Pikeville
Princeton
Charleston, W V.
Richmond
Erlanger/Latonia
Hebron/Cincinnati, Oh
Franklin
Ft. Mitchell/Newport/Belleview
Edgewood/Florence/Latonia
Richmond
Covington/Newport/Taylor Mill
Ft. Mitchell/Florence
Ft. Thomas/Highland Heights
Barbourville
Evansville, Indiana
Cincinnati, Ohio
Winchester
Versailles
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
AS of Nov. 8. 1084, I am
no longer responsible
for any debts other than
my own. John C.
Sheridan.

2 .Notice
PURYEAR laundromat
now open daily 6a.m
11 :30p. m Corner of 641
& Jones St. Can have
laundry done by lady
from 9a.m.-5p.m. or at
your arranged
convenience.

2 .Notice

Notice

2

1 .Legal

Wanda Henry Crafts
Redwood House Signs
Unfinished Pieces
For Tole
Fraternity & Sorority
Letters.
435-4567
PANELING! Paneling!
Paneling! $4.75 and up.
Mid -South Wholesale
Building; 342 East
Washington; Paris; 6422552.

1

FAYES Monograms
and printed apparel
now has garment bags
and Banner House purses. Place your orders
now for Christmas.
Downtown Murray, 7537743. Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Sat.
10-2.
MISSING Heir. Louise
Kelley Clark, a resident
of Murray approximately 1949. Anyone with info, please
call collect Tracer. Inc
615-824-2133.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

35 Proceeds
37 Part of skeleton
1 Abstain from
38 Precious stone
40 Singing bird
6 Steeple
11 Sever
42 Piece of cut
13 Went by water
timber
14 Negative prefix
43 Buffalo
15 One skilled in
45 Diocese
dissection
46 During the
17 Chinese disperiod of
tance measure
47 Kind of race
18 Time gone by
horse
20 Shatter
49 Hebrew letter
21 A month abbr.
50 Hold back
22 Back of neck
52 Put away for
24 Pose for portrait
safekeeping
25 Female relative
54 Roman official
26 Rockfish
55 Sows
28 Rue
DOWN
30 Metal fastener
32 Clayey earth
1Chinese or
33 Stretcher
Japanese
1

2

3

4

5

OAEIP SNOW a H `f
AUNU TOPE RUE
STARRY AT ELL
PELT UTALL
TROOPERS UT
HORSO Y A IZI H DU
EL ELK DIM TO
NE M SEM DOMES
HE NEEDLESS
BEMS DA LEI
ALL LO TESTED
Ul E
ANTE TOME
HAO MEAD STUN
2 Coarse
3 Running
4 Mountain on

Crete
5 Lairs

6

7

8

9

10

11
12
111

II.

N
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111
ill 24UUillUUU
II II III
li
II
il
II 1111
WI
n
id II MI
II
_. 'UUN 111
iii
II
id III
ril kill
ill
ill
ill
II
NMI

N

6 Band worn
around waist
7 Hole
8 Negative prefix
9 Soften in
temper
10 Decree
12 Male sheep pi
13 Method
16 Den
19 Unlocking
21 Swordsmen
23 GroAhg out of
25 Dart
27 River island
29 Prevent from
tree speech
31 Vast throng
33 Pillaged
34 Remainder
36 Leaked through
37 Cutting edge
39 Witty remarks
41 Wants
43 Kind of cheese
44 Seines
47 Hindu cymbals
48 Fish eggs
51 Agave plant
53 Concerning

OH YES. I'VE BEEN

IN YOUR CLASS
ALL YEAR...

1

Legal

INVITATION TO BID
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF MURRAY WILL ACCEPT
BIDS TO PURCHASE ONE (1) DUMP
TRUCK FOR USE OF THE UTILITIES
DEPARTMENT OF MURRAY PUBLIC
WORKS. BIDS ARE TO BE DELIVERED
TO THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE BY
4:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
28, 1984. THE CITY COUNCIL
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT
THE LOWEST OR BEST BID OR TO
REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS.
SPECIFICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE CITY
HALL BUILDING, 5TH AND POPLAR
STREETS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

Legal

2

Notice

STOP & compare price
Murray Satellite Sales,
1114 Poplar. 753-9263
ATLAS Construction
and Roof Coating,
shingle roofs and flat.
General remodeling.

Call 759-1219.

Do Something Nice
For Yourself.
Call BIBLE CALL
759.4444
Children's Tape
759.4445

2

Notice

DAILY CAR RENTAL
LONG TERM LEASE
ASK GENE
AT
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
753.2617

Jim Suiter & Jerry
Henry will be in our
showroom from
6:30-8:00 Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri.
PURDOM
MOTORS, INC.
Olds-Pont -Cad.-Buick

Words cannot express our appreciation for the kindness bestowed on us
during the illness and death of our loved one, Jewell McCallon. For all the
beautiful cards, the delicious food, the
beautiful flowers, the gifts and many
prayers we are- most appreciative. A
special thanks to Dr. Richard Blalock
and 2nd floor nurses for their care and
attention. To Bro. Hicks and Bro. Dotson for their consoling words we are
most grateful. Special thanks for the
beautiful song service, organ selections, the pallbearers and BlalockColeman Funeral Home. May God's
richest blessings be on all who haVe
helped make our loss easier to bear.
Datha, Martha, Margaret,
Marilynn & Dale McCallon

YOU JUST WASN'T
NOTICED ME
*.

arti
••
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AUNT FRITZ' , I
REMEPNBERED TO PUT
THE BATHMAT DOWN
50 1 WONT- GET WATER
ALL OVER THE FLOOR '

tgee united Feature Synacate

I KNOW HOW MUCH YOU
VVANT THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT TO SUCCEED,
5ARGE

BUT PROMISE ME
YOU WON'T SNATCH
ANY CIGARETTEG
FROM ANYE302r5
MOUTH

•
NOW I DON'T KNOW
F I'M AWAKE

OR IF I'M (DREAMING
I'M AWAKE

2

Notice

Bob's Fish
Market
Johnny
Robertson Rd.
Ky. Lake
Catfish
759-1109
Now $1.60 Lb.
We Accept
Food Stamps
WE TAKE
THE CAKE
Fruit Baskets shipped nationwide, Gorilla-Grems,
Balloon Bouquets, Rent-A.
Clown Of Monkey, Cakes.
Free D11v.ry. VISAS MC.
753-9250
5 GAL. Blacktop Sealer,
reg. $7.85 on sale, $6.95
while supply lasts. MidSouth Wholesale
Building; 342 East
Washington; Parts; 6422552.
Wont to buy small
farm of at least 20
tendable.
acres
Prefer restorable
out
and
home
buildings. Must be
moderately priced.
Write, 117 Beach
St., So. Kewanee,
61443.
309-853-8122.

5

Lost and

Found

LOST, male, blonde
Cocker Spaniel, 11/2
yr. old. Lost in Mt.
Carmel area. Reward
$60 for return of dog.
Call 438-2969.

6. Help Wanted
Tr you need a job we
have immediate
openings at. JTTA Out
of School Youth, 7539378. You may qualify if
you are out of a job,
have no high school
diploma, have no GED
and are between 16 and
22.
LADY to live in with
invalid lady. Room,
board, salary. Call 7591661.
PART time dental assistant. No experience
required but must have
good manual dexterity.
20 Hour work week.
Please send resume to
P.O. Box 1040-T,
Murray, My.
PROCESS
IL! $75.00
per hundred! No experience. Part or full
time. Start immediately. Details-send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to CRI-N41,
Box 9014, Stuart. FL.
33495.
TFXAS Refinery Corp
offers plenty of money
plus cash bonuses,
fringe benefits to mature individual in
Murray area. Regardless of experience, write
J.A. Byers, Texas Refiner Corp., Box 711.
Fort Worth, Texas
76101.
UPHOLSTERED. A
knowledge of basic
math. 3 Years experience in general
upholstery work &
automotive upholstery
required
A working
knowledge of upholstery machines, equipment, and tools with
experience in
operations & maintenance of equipment a
must. Applicants should
be familiar with furniture construction &
repair, with materials &
fabrics, and with the
uses of materials. Daily
duties will include
general upholstery
work, stripping, cutting, sewing, & re•
attaching new
coverings; following
oral and written instructions; figuring
material yardage &
costs; shop upkeep &
cleaning; and ability to
handle heavy furniture.
Contact Personnel Services, Murray State
University, 502-762-2156.
EOE/M-F.
WANTED for Immediate hire. Experienced
tree climbers and
ground persons. Established tree firm offers steady work, excellent pay, and fringe
benefits for qualified
persons seeking fulltime employment. Call
753-0338 for appointment and interview.
9. Situation

Wanted

RAKE yards & clean
gutters. Also, light trim
on trees. Call 759-1863.
WILL watch children in
my home. Call 753-0997.

r=f•

7NE
BES/EGEP
0/718455Y
WALL,'

PROMiSES MEAN NOTHING, IN
THIRTY SECONDS„9NE GOEE OVER
THE RAILING! GOT IT Z

I- we. rip.••••••••d
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29. Heating and Cooling
E LECTRIC wall
heaters, 3,000 watt. 2
stack. $39.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tn.

AUTHENTIC Navajo
silver jewelry. All kinds
and all sterling. Call
759-4407 after 5 .m.
CABBAGE
atch kids
& preemie's. Original 30. Business Rentals
by Coleco. Just in time
after 5 .m.
for Christmas. Your
Mini
WILL do roofing & any choice, $55. Call
other carpentry jobs. 437-4797.
Warehouse
Call 492-8272 after 6p.m.
DOLLS from Germany.
Storage Space
Darling Christmas
10. Business Opportunity
For Rent
gifts. For more in'TRY the New Avon formation call or come
753-1492
earnings opportunity by Sun Lovers 759-9671
and earn $2504500 Southside Manor.
BODY
sfibp In Coldwaweekly. Call 753-0232 FIBERGLASS panels
ter, has 2 paint booths
anytime. For SERVICE (white or green) 8'- on
city
gas. Water and
too
$ 4 . 7 5 ; 1 0' $ 5 . 8 5
air compressor fur1246.95. Mid -South
11. Instruction
Wholesale Building; 342 nished. Call 753-8498 or
753-7150. cruasTmAS 'Folk Arf East Washington, STORAGE
space for
classes at the Toll Gate. Paris; 642-2552.
furniture. Dry with
Beginning November FIREWOOD, $20. No
wood floor. Secure. Call
20th. Register now for delivery. Call 436-2261.
753-9400.
the limited classes. GENTS diamond rings.
759-1042.
Great Christmas pre4-RENT
sent at great prices.
14. Want to Buy
One is 1/4 karat, other
30x50 foot building
289 or 302 ENGINES. 1/8 karat. Call 489-2344.
for automotive
Also, used bathroom GET ready for winter!
Stock size storm winfixtures. Call 753-8085.
work. Office,
GOOD, used, small dow, $21.25 ea. MidSouth Wholesale bathroom, gas heat,
combine. Call 492-8411.
SINGLE phase al r Building; 342 East
4 over head door,
compressor. 60 gal. Washington; Paris; 642air compressor
tank or bigger. Call 2552.
753-9400.
available.
Excellent
MOVING. Must sell:
15. Articles for Sale
Marcy home gym inlocation in city.
cline bench with pully
80 LB. Concrete Mix,
$300.00 a month
system. dumb bell with
$1.85; Mortar Mix,
adjustible weights, VW.
$2.65. Mid -South
Call 7534018
Queen size box spring &
Wholesale Building; 342
mattress, $100. Small
East Washington;
dresser, $15. Directors 32. Apts for Rent
Paris; 642-2552.
chair with table, $30. 2 BEDROOM un•
COMIC books & gum Call
753-0516.
furnished apt. S. 8th St.
cards: Several items
OAK firewood 830 a Gas heat Adults No
for sale from personal
rick, delivered. Call pet Lease & deposit.
collection. from 1940's
759-1202 after 4:
m.
Call 753-9208 after 4 m.
thru 60's. Call 753-1575.
0-A-1{ & hie k ory 1 or 2 BEDROOM apt.
DARK maple chest of
firewood. You haul, $20 near downtown Murray
drawers. Godd condia rick. Call 437-4829.
Adults only. Call 753tion. Call 753-3450.
POOL tables, slate only, 4109, 762-6650, 436-2844
MAGIC Chef gas stove.
new. used & antique. GARAGE apt.. $150 a
Used 1 yr. ;'Almond
Custom oak gun month plus deposit. 404
color. Also, extra nice
cabinets. Milan Pool S. 8th St. Call 753-5845.
dune buggy. Call 489Table Sales 901-686-1177.
TAKING applications
2847.
POLLAN chain saws, for Section 8. Rent
MAHOGANY dining
oregon saw chains, 10
,
, Subsidized apt. 1, 2 or 3
room round table with 2
off. Files, mixing oil, BR. Apply Hilldale
leaves, 6 chairs and
bar lube, $3.79 gal. Log Apts., Hardin, Ky.
buffet. Over 60 years
splitters, hydraulic and E qual Housing
old. Call 753-3567.
screw type. Splitting Opportunity.
MOVING sale. Antique mauls and wedges.
buffet and china Year end sale on Gilson
cabinet, refrigerator. lawn & garden equipCouch with hide-a-bed. ment. Hazel lawn &
Call 753-0458 after garden center, 311 Main
5:30p.m.
Ready soon. Still taking
St. Hazel, Ky. Call
SIMMONS hide-a-bed 492-8147. We sell-we
applications Calloway
couch, kitchen table trade-we service.
Garden Apartments.
with chairs, stereo, SEASONED firewood
Modern, one and two
duble bed (like new). for sale, $30 rick debedroom, $185.00 and
Must sell! Make an livered. 436-2744.
offer. 753-9236.
$210.00. Equal housSOLID Railroad Ties, $6
SIMMONS sofa, green and up. 753.2905 or
ing
opportunity.
& gold pattern. Very 435-4343 or 435-4319.
Walden Corporation,
good condition. Call STOVE boards, heavy
7602 Lee Highway,
753-9368 or 753-3536.
lined, 28"x32"- $10.99.
Suite 3. Chattanooga,
SOLID oak desk, 32x60. 3 2"x 4 2"- $ 1 4 . 9 9
Tn. 37421. Orman
Recently refinished, 36"x52"- $19.99. Wallin
excellent condition. Call Hardware, Paris, Tn.
Price, 1605 Sunset. Ph.
489-2279 after 5p.m.
Swi% EL rockers, 1
753-73511
SPEED Queen washing green & 1 mink; bricks
machine, $25. Call 753
& four man tent. Call
34. Houses for Rent
3711 after 6p.m.
753-1537.
WROUGHT iron chair, WOOD for sale. Red oak 2 BEDROOM house plus
apt. refrigerator, elec- & hickory for $20. Call garage.Call 435-4547
tric heater, air mat
437-4420 or 437-4953.
2 BEDROOM, untress, heat exychanger
furnished house, near
& screen. Call 759-1448.
27. Mobile Homes for Sale MSU. at 1615 Hamilton.
Married couple
12x65 WITH pop out, prefered. References &
partly furnished, $5.000. deposit required. C.O.
Call 759-1885.
Bondurant Realty 75314x65 ATLANTIC 3BR, 3460.
11/2 bath, storm win- FURNISHED 2 BedDesks, files, chairs,
dows. central heat & room house 1 mile east
folding tables, etc.
air, all electric, tie of Kirksey on 464. Call
down straps, patio door. 489-2377.
200 AMP pole & cables, liomE in Dexter. Calf
very clean. Call 527-8076 after 5 .m.
436-2983.
HOUSE 4.renl in Har14x70 MOBILE home. din. Call 759-1417.
built
Special
with
8
ft.
1016 Jefferson
OR SALE. Executive
ceilings, 3 BR, 2 full home on lake, 2 car
Paducah, Ky.
baths, energy efficient garage with heated
442-4302
roof coating. Extra work shop. Large boat
nice, $15,000. Call 759- dock and total privacy.
1854 after 4: .m.
No pet or children under
19. Farm Equipment
1073 ESQUIttE, 12x50, 12. $450 per month. 1st
1052 FORD red belly 2 BR , all electric. Own Month rent and security
tractor with disc, plow, approximately 1 acre. deposit required. Must
bushhog. blade. Over- $8100. Call 489-2578.
have references. Call
hawled last year. Good 1076 SCHULTZ, 14x65, Mike Marrs 753-7111
condition. $2500 firm. partly
furnished on days or 436-5860 after
753-7516.
approximately 3 acres 6p.m.
FARMALL tractor. with 2 car shop 2 1/2
EMODELED, 2 BedRuns good. Good tires, miles southeast of room home, carpeted,
disc, mower, & plow. Murray. Call 753-7627.
fixed for wood stove. 8
$800. C 11 753-5117.
1078 12x50 MOBILE' miles SE of Murray.
TRACTOR, Farmall home, 2 BR, $4,200. Call Married couples only.
489-2807.
Model 706. Call 753-4187
Referances and deposit
FIFTH Avenue, all re uired. Call 492-8504.
20. Sports Equipment
electric with washer &
ALL house, 8 miles
1100 REMINGTON dryer, $4250. Call 753- east of Murray. $125 a
month plus deposit. Call
shotgun, improved 3130.
Linsey Beane 437-2582.
cylinder. 32 month old
Mobile
Rent
Homes
28.
for
Pointer Bird dog, liver
and white. Call 753-3139.
10 x 40, Nice, natural 37.Livestock-Supplies
SCHWINN, Letour III gas heat, good location, 2 GEESE, 11/2 years
bicycle. Great condi- Call 753-3895 after 5 PM old. Call 753-2583 after
tion. Also, Schwinn or on weekends
5.
m.
Varsity. Call 753-0594.
2 OR 3 BR, furnished. 4 COWS & calves. 2
AC/natural gas. Shady black & 2 Pole
24 Miscellaneous
Oaks 753-5209.
Herefords, $1600. Call
250 LB. weight set, all
753-3625.
29 Heating and Cooling
steel bar & bench press.
$100 or trade, 753-7161.
FrFirrrconstructed 38. Pets -Supplies
2 AXLE car trailer. wood burning stove, 6 WEEK old AKC
$575. Call 489-2578.
heavy steel. Will heat registered Cocker
2 GERMAN shrunks, large house. Call 753- Spaniel pups. Call 7531412 or night 395-4051.
maple gun cabinet, %75 or 753-5976.
maple washstand, oak
show case, upright corn
sheller, antique flat top
cook stave with apron,
crank type churn, golf
clubs, round table with 2
chairs and icebox
SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
(brass trim). 753-3130.
HP riding mower and
Dixieland Center Open Til 6
2 push mowers, $100
lakes all. Call 753-7161.

wirr71WE7:7-Ises

OFFICE
FURNITURE

CRYTS USED
OFFICE
FURNITURE

sw

HELP WANTED
Modern

24. Miscellaneous

WILL clean houses or
sit with elderly. Have
transportation & references. Phone 4362920
or
offices. Call 436-2758

progressive 218 bed

hospital.

located in Twin Lakes area. Western Kentucky. is seeing both full and part time
register-Si:I iitIrses and LPN for positions
throughout the hospital. Competitive salitry
and benefit package.
Contact Personal Director
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
•
8113 Poplar Street
NItirray, h.42071
or Call .502-73.'t-5131
M...FeNtre•

C

9. Situation Wanted

• LID PIONEER
cArt srErago

DAILY GOLD &
Gold
Closed
Yesterday 351.00
Owned__
I Nary'343-.50
Down
7.50

SILVER PRICES
Silver
Closed
Yesterday
7 86
nnened.
rocriy
7.62
Down
04

Compliments of:
GOLD & SILVER CUSTOM
JEWELERS OLYMPIC PLAZA
753 7113
We buy Gold. Silver & Otornonds
Hours: 10 6 Daily. 12-5 Sunday
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
38. Pets-Supplies
ARC Bassett pups. Deposit will hold till
X-Mas. Call 489-2599.
ARC Boston Terrier
puppies. Males &
females, wormed and
shots. Call 437-4164.
AKt register Golden
Retriever puppies for
sale. Call 753-3149 ask
for John.
BIRD Dog, 21/2 year
old, male setter. Call
i.56
after 6 .rr
83.
grooming
y appointment. Free pick-up
& delivery. Sue (Lovell)
Crass. Call 438-5835.
tiOG obedience, learn
the no correction training process, 8 weeks to
adult. Home, show protection. Mary Adelman

436-2858.
RIDDEN

Valley Kennels now has only one
phone number for ARC
Pomeranian stud service and boarding for
your dogs & cats. Book
early for holidays. Call

489-2377.
ROUSE cat, declawed

&
spayed. Just moved, no
pets allowed. Free to
good home. Call 753-3536
or 753-9368.
ROTTWEILL E R pup,
ARC, championship
bloodlines. Excellent
family pets and gaurd
dogs. Show quality pups
available. Call 753-6843.
SHETLAND pony, 11/2
yr., gentle, tack, Will
stable until Christmas.
Call 435-4233.
tIKC Purple ribbon
coon dog puppy. Shots &
wormed. Call 489-2495.

41. Public Sales

DOLL
SALE
Saturday
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
701 S. 16th
Hand crochetted
dresses and handmade original dolls
and Santa Claus.

Household
Sale
Antique cherry bedroom
suite, chrome dining
table with 6 chairs,
28"x48- beveled mir
tor, quilts, gas lawn
1974
mower,
Chevrolet, much more.
1 mile north on Old
641.
Fri. & Sat. 7 a m

41

MOVING
SALE
Inside
Fri & Sat
8 a m.-5 p.m
Everything must go. Ott
Colas Campground Rd.
Piano, old recorder, patterns, sewing machine,
machine,
adding
household items, etc.
753-8886

GARAGE SALE
Rain or Shine

Thurs. & Fri.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
94 west to Lynn
Grove turn south to
893. Sign in yard.
Good clothing in
cluding
sweaters,
jackets & coats for
men, ladies, boys &
girls. Hoover upright,
tablesaw, toys & other
items

Garage
Sale
Sat. Only
1000 Perrin Dr.
1 Block east of
at
Rd
Doran
Keenland Dr.
Lots of odds and
ends

Public Sales

3 Family
Garage
Sale
Sat. Nov 17
9 am.-?
1507 Glendale Rd.
include
Items
women's winter
a
and
coats
motorcycle.
•

AUCTION SALE
1
2 mile west
Sat. Nov. the 17th 10 a.m. /
of Lynn Grove, Ky. on Hwy. 94. This is a
good all day sale of nice furniture, good
antiques, choice glass, china, trinkets, collector items and lots more. Items from the
late Gus Robertson Sr. home.
Cherry poster bed, Jenny Lind type bed,
handmade bedroom suite, TV,short crushed velvet couch, Duncan Phyfe drum
tables, 3 tier table, desk and chair, antique
wicker couch with 2 matching rockers and
table, extra special youth trundle bed, kitchen cabinet, nice old picture frames, lots
of nice lamps, Aladdin, Kerosene and
others, extra large lot of good old Fosteroin
glass, depression and chrystal, special blue
glass pitcher and glasses, stone pitcher.
Lots of china and cooking utensils, cast iron
Items, extra nice flax wheel, too many nice
items to list separately. Also 2 truck loads
opf tools, toys. supplies, shelves, cabinets,
display racks and much more. For information call

Otto Chester's Auction Service
435-4128 Lynn Grove, Ky.

AUCTION

YARD SATE
Sat. 7 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-4 p.m,
In New Concord
Entire collection of
Avon collectibles
and other Avon
items. Childrens
and ladies clothes,
odds and ends

CHURCH
RUMMAGE
SALE
Saturday 9 am.
Auction Sale
Saturday 2 p.m.
Location Inside at
4th and Vine
Television, truck,
motorcycle, hunting bow, jewelry,
living room suite.
Many many more
misc. items.

226 ACRES± * FARM MACHINERY

SATURDAY, NOV. 17, 1984

43. Real Estate

10:00 A.M. - RAIN OR SHINE

MR. & MRS. GORDON TRAYWICK
McKENZIE, TENNESSEE
SALE LOCATION: From McKenzie, Term, At The Hwy.
22 And Hwy. 140 Intersection Take Hwy. 140 Northeast
To Sole Site!! Or, 13 Miles South Of Como, Tenn. On
Hwy. 140. The Sale Site Is 3/. MIN West Of Hwy. 140 On
Coon Rd.SIGNS POSTED!!
SELLER FINANCING AVAILABLE ON REAL ESTATE
226 Acres ± Of Henry County, TN Farm Land
3 Miles North Of McKenzie, TN On The
Como-McKenzie Rd.
Real Estate Sells Immediately Following The
Sale Of Farm Machinery
ALL TRACTS HAVE A GREAT DEAL Of RD FRONTAGE
Farm Being Offered In 4 Incrilv‘dual
Reserong The Right To Regroup
Adopting The Highest Sale Price
Improvements Consist Of A Lovely Home With Full
Basement. Each Level Consisting Of 2 Bedrooms,
Bath, Kitchen, Living Room Area, And Plenty Of
Meats,The Upper Levelis Fully Carpeted,The Kitchen
Has Plenty Of Cabinets, With Refrigerator, Stove, And
Dishwasher Built In, There Is Wood Burning Heating
System And Window Air Conditioning. Water is Supplied By A 4" Well. There Is Approximately 6000
Bushels Of Grain Storage, A 4 Bay Tool Shed And A
Work Shop.
Contact George Shankie, Paris, Tennessee,
Participating Real Estate Broker
For Complete Details
Ph. 901-644-1737 Days Or 901-642-9297 Evenings.
Agents Available To Show Property At Any Time!
Two -114C 1066 Diesel Tractors, Dual Hydraulics, Dual
Shafts, 3 Point Hitches•Case 830 Gas Tractor, Wide
Front, 3 Point Hitch•Oliver 535 Gas Combine, Cab, 13'
Platform, Header Control, Pickup Reel, Hydraulic Reel
Lift•INC 470-13' Wheel Disc•INC 370-13' Wheel Disc
•INC 315-13' Cuitimuicher•IHC 4 Row Spring Shank
Cultivator With Big Beam•Taylor Way 11' Off Set Disc
•114C 400 - 6 Row Cyclo Planter•Set Of 18.4x38 Duals
And Hubs•Degelman 9' Front Mount Blade•set Of 200
Galion Polly Saddle Tanks And Racks With Pump And
Regulator•4 Wheel Wagon Running Gear•Shop made
Rear Mount 9' - 3 Point Blade•Side Winder 5' - 3 Point
Rotary Cutter•Case 10 Tine 3 Point Chisel Plow With
Gauge Wheels•IHC 440- 5x16" 3 Point Plow•Pickup
Truck Fuel Tank With Dual Compartments•INC 66 - 4
Row Plantar•Two - Midwest Disc Rear Mount Harrows
•6" 48' Transport Grain Auger•1964 Ford F-600 With
Grain Bed And Hoist e Older Model Ford Truck With international Grain Bed And Hoist With Outside Hand Hydraulic Control Valve.
All Of The Traywick's Equipment Is Right Off The Farm
Working And Will Go To Your Farm And Work For You!!
Mark Your Calendar Now And Make Plans To Be With
Us Saturday, November 17th At 10:00 A.M. Rain Or
Shine For The Gordon Traywick Auction, Under The
Rhythm Of"The Selling Machine""James R. Cash Auction Style!!" Concessions Will Be Catered By Ricky's
World Famous Ber-8-Oue,Clinton, Ky.?
Bring Your Trucks And Trailers As The
Auction Company Loader Tractor Will Be
There At No Chomp!! SEE YOU THERE!!
COMPLETE SETTLEMENT DAY OF SALE!!
For MOM Information Contact
Mr. Gordon Trareick, Ph. 901-243-3291

JAMES R. CASH

STROUT
REALTY
Ann Philpot 753-6843
rLoPill
Wayne Moon 753-5086
Joe L. Kennon 436-5676
1912 Cokhv atm Road
Murray, Kentucky 42071
15021 753-0 1.86
Anytime
JOE L. KENNON
Broker
Licensed & Bonded

44. Lots for Sale
79 WOODED acres for
sale near Kentucky
lake. Road frontage on 2
roads. Only, $450 per
acre. Phone 753-1222,
Kopperud Realty.

4 9 . Used Cars
46 Homes for Sale
3 BEDROOM, brick
ranch. LR. DR, large
bath, kitchen, utility
room, fireplace, central
electric air & heat. 3
Car attached carport,
14x20 storage building.
Dog kennel, black berries, fruit trees, 12
acres. 81/2 assumable
or new mortgage. $54,
000. 12 Miles east of
Murray off 1346 7531788.
3 BEDROOM house on a
large lot. Living room,
dinning room, kitchen
and utility room, carport, and 2 storage
buildings, $21,500. Call
492-8492

51. Campers

1974 MERCURY Capri,
4 cylinder, 4 Speed,
52,000 miles, 4 good
radial tires. Clean and
good running car. Call
753-5641 after 2p.m.
1978 BLACK Tans Am.
Extra clean. Call 7539813.
1978 CHEVY Malibu.
Call 753'26l
1978 DELTA Royal, 4
Door. Loaded, $3,250.
1500 Canterbury, 7539710.

CAMPER, 1971 Concord, 21 ft. Call 753-8487.

4 door Limited,
Loaded, $6,695

GARRISON
MOTOR
SALES
Hwy.641 North
Murray
753-6000

DAVE'S
CLEANING

Anytime
436-2845, if no
answer 436-5836!
TNSLLATION blown in
by Sears. TVA approved. Save on those
high heating and cooling bills. Call Sears
753-2310 for free
estimate.
JOE (Sonney) McKinney Appliance Service.
All makes and models.
Authorized Service on
Montgomery Ward Appliances). Located at
George Hodge and Son
Used Furniture Store.
753-8505 or 492-8704.
JOINER'S Tree Service. 30 years experience. Mao bucket
truck for hire. Call
753-0366
Irrigation-Residential
CAMPBELL WELL

52. Boats -Motors
1979 BARRETT 17ft.
runabout, 140 murcruiser, extras, $3800. Call
436-2628 after 5p.m.

DRILLING
McKenzie. Tn
Call Collect
901-352-3671 or
901-352-5704
Free Estimates

53. Services Offered
LEE'S CARPET
APPLIANCE REPAIR: CLEANING. For all
Factory authorized for your carpet & upholst-

Tappan, Kelvinator and
Brown. Service on gas
and electric ranges,
microwaves, dishwashers, refrigerators, etc. Earl
Lovett, 354-6956 or 7535341APPLIANCE
SERVICE. Kenmore,
Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 22 years
1982 Olds Cutlass, experience. Parts and
service. Bobby Hopper,
Supreme 4 door
Bob's Appliance SerDiesel $3,995
vice, 202 S. 5th St
1982 Olds Cutlass Business 753-4872, 436-5848
(home).
Cierro, 4 door
Brougham $6,695 DILL Electric is now
rewinding electric
1982 Buick Regal, motors. Call 753-9104

SPECIALS

Services Offered

1978 PONT IAC Bon
We hove d • le,
neville Brougham.
1)10te line 01
Loaded & extra nice.
and clisIorti teJ
Low mileage. Call 753%77.
CARTER STUDii)
1979 CAMARO, ps, pb,
.10(1 MAIN P.
tilt, cruise, $3400 1979
Ford T - Bird, ps, pb, tilt, 150 you have dead- or
cruise, air, $4000. Call unwanted trees that
435-4317.
need cutting or trees
1979 DODGE magnum, that need topping? Will
dark blue, 318 engine also do other clean up
with dual exhaust. work such as cutting
Great gas mileage. Call shrubbery or clean up
489-2491.
grown up areas. Free
1980 DATSUN, nice, estimates. Call 437-4607.
$2495. 1978 Chevette, ti&S Commercial or
$895. Call 7591801.
residential painting.
69 FORD, blue 8. white. Call 753-3212.
One owner, 4 door, V8. FENCE sales at Sears
Extra clean, $250. Call now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
753 2478.
80 MAZDA GLC. Greaf your needs.
condition. New, while FORMER day care
lettered radials, 35-45 owner will keep small
MPG. Call 489-2344 or children in my home.
Mon-Fri. Call 753-2813.
753-88542. Ask for Chuck.
GENERAL HOME
80 Z-28 CAMARO. Ex
cellent condition. New REPAIR. 15 years experience. Carpentry.
tires, AM/FM cass
ette, 4 speed, silver, concrete, plumbing,
power windows, air. roofing, siding. NO JOB
TO SMALL. Free esCall 489-2130.
timates. Days 753-6973,
OWNER bought new
nights 474-2276.
car. 1980 Toyota Corolla
SR5 Lift Back. Excel
We do windows.
lent condition, $4200.
1975 Malibu Classic,
We specialize in
65,000 miles. Rims good,
residentials. Have
$1100. Call, day 753-6749,
them done before
Night 436-2801.
winter.
Free
SILVER, 1981 Datsun
200 SX with extras.
estimates. Call
Good condition. Call
759-4584 after 3p.m.

ASSUME, fixed rate,
VA loan on quality, 3
bedroom, brick home on
3 acres. Included, large
detached
workshop/garage.
Reduced to $55,000.
Phone 753-1222,
Kopperud Realty.
CUSTOM built contemporary home with
floor to ceiling glass
foyer. Large Great
Room is center of
family activities.
Custom kitchen, three
bedroorns, two baths.
Just reduced. 753-1492,
Century 21 Loretta
Jobs, Realtors.
HOUSE for sale, by
owner: 4 bdrms., 3
bths., pool, & more. Call
759-9936.
SMALL frame house, no
modern facilities. 10
Miles from Murray. 50. Used Trucks
Call 753-5475.
1970 CHEVY 6-10, 1/2
THREE spacious be- ton pickup. Good condidrooms, three baths. tion. Best offer. Call
locked in 8.5,1- interest. 753-0594.
Yes, we said 8.5%... Piti 1972
CHEVY Luv, $700.
$351.01,.. balance $33.
Call 753-6098 after 5p.m.
000. Owner will assist
you with down pay. • 1972 FORD Pickup, 4
ment. Call 753-1492 speed, air, PS, Pb, Call
Century 21 Loretta 753-9915.
19/6 DODGE 4x4, SWB,
Jobs, Realtors, $54,900.
auto, ps, pb, ac, Sanyo
AM/FM cassette. New
49 Used Cars' tires & wheels. Call
7537161.
1969 VOKSWAGON '56 INTERNATIONAL
tire,
new
New radial
2-Ton dump truck. Good
motor. Best offer. Call mechanical condition,
492-8970.
$800. Call 753-3625,
1965 IOLKSWAGO, TON '73 Ford flat bed
Bug. Good condition, with grain sides. Runs
Very dependible. Best good. 74,000 miles, good
offer. Call 753-0504.
tires. $2250. Call 7531971 FORD LTD. Good 3139.
condition. Call after
6p.m. 492-8272.
1911 FORD window van,
6 cylinder, 3 speed, runs
good, good body, $1000
Call 4365510.

53

ery cleaning. For a free
estimate call 753-5827.
Satisfied references.
LICENSED Electrician
for residential and
commercial. Heating
and air condition, gas
installation and repair.
Phone 753-7203.
NEED work on your
trees? Topping, pruning. shaping, complete
removal and more. Call
BOVER'S TREE
SERVICE for Professional tree care.
753-0338

1 Aluminum and Vinyl
siding and Aluminum
trim for oil houses. It
GUTTtRING by Sears.
stops painting.
Sears continuous gutJack Glover
ters installed for your
specifications. Call
753-1873
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate.

WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE
Bedspreads, comforters, sheets, towels
and linens.
Hundreds of
other items
Effo Paris Road Mayfield, Ky.
(Formerly Morris T.V. & Appliance
Building)
Sunday 10-6
Hours 9-8

Services Offered

ODD job specialist, ceil•
frig fans, electrical.
plumbing, fencing. You
name it, I do it. You buy, I
Install. You break, I fix.
Call 436-2868.
RESTORE. Carpef
cleaning special. $.10
. ft. Call 753.6178.
OFING, Plumbing,
Siding, Additions,
Painting, General Carpentry. P.A. Molony Co
753 • 8628 . Free
Estimates.
EWING Machine Repair. All makes and
models. Industrial,
home and commercial.
38 yrs. experience. All
work guaranteed. Kenneth Barnhill, 753-2874,
Stella, Ky.

53. Services Offered
SHOLAR Plumbing &
Electric. Cali 437-4740.

TrTWETTT

Generator

Service. Generator
starter & alternator
repair. ROI Alm°. Ky.
Give us a call. Phone
753-8742.

Aluminum
Siding
Painting
Roofing
Low Cost,
No Delay
Commercial,
Residential,
Free Estimates.
References

901-232-8214

BAILEY'S FARM
LUMBER
For all your
out building needs
759 1099
Corner of Industrial Rd

53

Services Offered

Aluminum Service Co.
Aluminum and vinyl
siding. Custom trim
work. References.
Coll Will Ed Bailey,
753-0689.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry. Work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Rt. 2, Box
409A, Paducah, Ky.
42001 or call 1-442-7026.

Stubblefield
Electric
24 hr. Service
759-4899

Oraunrs
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
& CUSTOM WOODWORKING

TREES topped or re•
moved. Experienced
()VCR
Free estimates. Call
10 YEARS
SOLID WOOD CABINETS &
436-2690.
)(et PIF 501
RAISED PANEL DOORS
WEATHERFORD InBirch • Oak • Walnut • Charry
sulation R-19 .20 sq. ft.
OUNCASES • MANTLES • BOOKCASES
(blown) attic floors.
KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
Call day or night
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING
COMPETITIVI POKES Drop Sy & Soo Our Dlaploy
901-232-8657 or 901-2328213.
• 1212 Main Murray, Ky.

•
•

•••
•••e••41•••••

TLC
We
clean
everything with
TENDER, LOVIN
CARE
Carpets DRY
cleaned. New
machine, only
one in this area.
759-9754
759-1834
WILL haul white rock.
sand, lime: rip rap and
masonary sand, coal,
dirt, gravel, fill sand.
Call Roger Hudson,
753-4545 or 753-6763.
WILL rake leaves &
clear out gutters. Call
753-3111.

BAILEY
CARPET
CLEANING
Free Estimates
759-1983

NORTH 641 CRAFTS
AND FLEA MARKET
(2 miles north of Murray in former Wiggins Furniture Building.)

Opening Dec. 7
Rent Your Space Now!
Welcome all arts and crafts
Call Robert or Nell Wiggins
753-8164 or 753-4566
(Also Open 10 to 4 Saturday
You Pick Your Space)
Antiques from 1800 and later includes
paintings, old coins, jugs, churns, irons,
china, decorative glass, cabbage, sausage
and coffee mills, rolling pin sets, oak wash
stand, oak chest and dresser, small school
folding seat desks, iron kettles and much
more. (Some items on display at Jo's
Palace)
Open Daily 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Weekdays By Appointment Only
759-1222 Bob Harrell
Sycamore Exchange 405 Sycamore

Estate Auction
Saturday, Nov. 17th, 1984 at 10 a.m. at the late Mrs.
Hayrus Fair 1607 Datsun Ave., next to Rib Shack at
5 Points in Murray, Ky. Watch for auction signs.
Old chiffarobe, tin door pie safe, small desk & chair, kerosene
lamp, hand painted vanity lamps,other old table lamps, small lamp
tables, magazine rack, serving cart, Duncan Phyfe drum table, fancy old bed, 4 drawer chest. odd chest and variety, old quilts and
lining, nice maple bedroom suite, cedar chest, couch & chair, odd
chairs, B&W TV, radio, swivel rocker, vacuum cleaner, nice
breakfast set, owl cookie jar, old vases, some old glass & china,
small kitchen appliances, automatic washer & dryer, new walker,
pots & pans. Many other items not listed. Sale held rain or shine.
Lunch available. Not responsible for accidents. For more info &
your auction needs phone 435-4144 Lynn Grove, Ky.

Dan Miller, Terry Paschall Auctioneers
Darrell Beane-App. Auctioneer
Licensed & Bonded In Ky. & Tenn. No. 1281
"My Service Doesn't Cost, It Pays"

Estate Auction
Partial Listing

9:30 A.M.

Saturday, Nov. 17

FLEA MARKET
Indoors, heated in Draffenville
U.S. 68 W 'A mile past Purchase Parkway
Open Fri. thru Mon. 9-5
Christmas gifts for everyone at low prices. No yen
dor vacancies
Featuring'. Castleman's Gold Diggins (buy, sell or
trade gold, diamonds and jewelryl
Aubies Wood Works.(handmade wood carvings,
plaques and clocks).
Marie's Ceramics. (wide selection beautiful
ceramicsl
Little Bit Country. (gingham dolls, roosters, pot
holders, wood crafts)
Collectors Corner. (tools, glassware, pottery, etc.
of past era)
Edna's Junktique. Beam collectives, signs,
glassware, pottery. tools, picturesl
Lease's Lasses 'n Honey_ (new crop sorghum
$2.50 qt $4.00 bucket)
The Book Nook (Buy. sell or trade paperbacks.
Glo's Goodies (homemade bread, cakes, cookies I
This week's special All red cedar bird feeders, half
price. $6 00 single hopper, 510 00 double hopper

53

At the home of the

AUCTION SALE
Sat., Nov. 17th at 10:00 a.m.
Location - Go 121 N. 2 miles to 783
Airport Highway, go approximately
miles.
Selling - Real Estate & Personal Property of Clarence Culver
House - 3 Bedrooms, Aluminum skiing with
ull basement & 2 car garage. House will sell
t 10:30 a.m. 10% down & balance with
eed.
Personal Property - Refrigerator-17 cubic
t. chest freezer, Frigidaire washer and dryer,
1 poster bed, 1 oak bed, breakfast set w/5
hairs, 1 bunk bed set "nice", 1 cherry bed,
1 old radio and record player Airline, 1 sewing
achine & cabinet, 2 trunks, desk, old school
ask, 1 oak rocker, wood stove, 2 fireplace
els, dog irons, several fruit jars.
Tools 1-10" Craftsman table saw, 2 elecric handsaw (1 Craftsman-1 Skill), 1 lawn
weeper, 1-14" Poulan chain saw & case, 1
as weed eater, 1 push mower, aluminum exension ladder, wheel barrow, 50 cement
locks, sledge hammer, 2 wedges, pots, pans
dishes, other items not mentioned.
Conducted by

Century 21 - Loretta Jobs
Realtor 753-1492

Lamb & Taylor
Auction Service
icensed & Bonded in Kentucky & Tennessee
Doug Taylor
Joe Pat Lamb
901-247-3784
502-492-8527
License No 1143. License No 855A
"Satisfaction is Our Cry"
1

Late Mrs. Pearl E. Nance
Located approximately 12 miles from Paris. Take
Hwy. 6911, turn right on blacktop road immediately
past Walker Cemetery.

Watch For Auction Signs.
Two cherry sugar chests, cherry Jackson Press, walnut tables.
--k-rope bed and cannonball bed (handmade ), walnut Lincoln bed 71/2
ft. tall without canopy, other old beds iron, walnut, brass), fainting couch, oak wash stand, oak clawfood lamp tables, very old
walnut dresser, oak dressers, lots of old straight chairs & rockers,
quilt boxes, trunks (one round top!, oak Silverstone phonograph,
old phonograph records, 3-piece parlor set, highboy chest of
drawers, pie safe, dish cabinet, battery radio, cedar wardrobe,
chiffonier, day bed, spinning wheel and yarn winder.
Alladin lamp, coffee grinders, swan butter mold, dough tray, picture frames, walking canes, handcarved doll furniture, dolls and
doll parts, bottles, flour barrels, candle mold, handmade baskets,
wicker sewing baskets, tin boxes, treadle sewing machines, old
clock, quilting frames and horses, straight razors, watches, old
pressure canner, charcoal buckets.
Stone (jars, jugs, churns, milk pitchersl, brass and glass
washboards, blue fruit jars, lanterns, milk cans, cream separator,
chicken incubator, iron kettles, smoothing irons, shoe last, dog
irons, wash pots, Aunt Jemima cookie jar, ant4que spice set,
assorted dishes & vases (depression, carnival, milk, glass), many
quilts.
Stevens lever action hex barrel 22 cal. rifle, two side saddles,
primitive caliper, horse collars & gear, orchard sprayer, one
1-cylinder Intar--"--..-Q4kaiol4ne motor with pumpjack, cotton
scales, 03 dinner bell, cow bells, 2 froes, wheat cradle, briar blade,
scythe, large chest freezer, 30" electric stove, wringer washer, toy
riding tractor and much more.
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available. Check with proper I.D.
Walter B. Nance, Executor. Phone: (901) 782.3584

James E. Travis, Auctioneer
License No. 278

Firm No. 1047

6
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OBITUARIES Retire

e works his own backyard coal mine

Mrs. Zula L.
Parker dies
Wednesday

DAVY, W.Va.(AP Like a squirrel stashing
away chestnuts for the
winter, John Meade is
bracing for colder
weather with coal from
a backyard mine he
works by himself.
Meade, a 61-year-old
retiree, says his mine is
the about only one in
operation in this
southern West Virginia
coalfield community
where the unemployment rate tops 50
percent.
The McDowell County
man, who retired in 1979
after working 28 years
underground, says digging coal serves a dual
purpose - it keeps him
fit and warm.
-I've been hauling
coal out of this little
doghole operation since
1939 and nobody has told
me to stop yet," he says.
"Mining coal is how I
get my exercise. I can
honestly say I look forward to the times when I
go in there with my

Mrs. Zula L. Parker,
76, 901 Poplar St., Murray, died Wednesday at
1 1:05 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was a member of
the University Church
of Christ. Born Jan. 16,
1908, in Calloway County, she was the daughter
of the late Wavel W.
Morris and Viola Turner
Morris.
Mrs. Parker was
preceded in death by
four brothers, Toy,
Cody, Goldia and Paul
Morris.
Survivors are her husband, Albert W. Parker,
to whom she was married on Oct. 18, 1924; one
daughter, Mrs. D.L.
(Elizabeth) Brown, and
one granddaughter,
Miss Parker Lane
Brown, Murtay; two
sisters, Mrs. Tilmon
(Hazel) Jeffrey, Benton, and Mrs. Viva
Jones, Rt. 3. ,
The funeral will be
SENIOR
Friday at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral
Industrial Average
Home.
Hollis Miller of Elkton Air Products
and Robin Wadley will Apple Computer
officiate. Ernie Rob American Telephone
Bailey will direct the Briggs & Stratton
singers from the Chrysler
Dollar Gen. Store
University Church.
Burial will follow in Dupont
the Murray City Ford
OAF
Cemetery.
General Motors
Friends may call at
GenCorp, Inc.
the funeral home.
Goodrich
Goodyear
Home Health Care
I.B M

wheelbarrow and take
out my 250 pounds."
Meade believes in
mining coal the oldfashioned way, using
the blasting technique
that long ago was
replaced in commercial
operations by continuous mining
machines and longwall
miners.
"I put my mining
lamp on and I crawl
about 150 feet or so to
where the coal is. If I
have to shoot the coal
that's what I do. There's
really not all that much
to it."
When Meade moved
to his property 45 years
ago, he says, he never
knew how convenient it
would be to find a fuel
source for his coal
stove. He was pleasantly surprised.
"As far as commercial purposes are concerned my mine was
worked out in the 1920s.
But it'll fool you. I'd say
there's enough coal left

for another man's
lifetime if he just mines
it for his personal use
the way I have."
But Meade is reluctant to spreadithe word
about his backyard
operation, for fear it will
be shut down by
bureaucrats who don't
approve of his unconventional methods.
"I reckon if the state
and government finds
about it they'll have to
put their two cents in,"
he says. "That's why I
sorta operate my mine
on the sly.
"Not long ago I had a
mine inspector come
down and look at my little old doghole job. He
said everything would
be all right if I just keep
my mouth shut."
He also worries he
could lose his Social
Security benefits if wofd
gets out that he's been
getting free heat since
1939.
In addition, Meade
points out another

potential problem - he
say he's certain he owns
the surface rights, but is
not sure about the
mineral rights to the
property.
"Somebody told me
A.T. Massey might own
the lease but that's getting pretty picky since
the original company
left years ago. My biggest problem would be
somebody crawling in
there and getting hurt.
Theyjnight sue the company and that would
probably be the end of

my personal coal
mine."
But Meade does not
let those concerns get in
the way of his backyard
hobby. In fact, he's been
so busy he figures he
already has a threemonth supply of coal
ready for winter.
"I'll be going back in
there pretty soon to get
more, only. next time I
might get me a helper.
I'm in pretty good
health and I want to stay
that way. I miss not getting my exercise."

Federal State tollarket News Service
November 15. Inn
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 5 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. let Eat. 4150 Barrows
Gilts .30.75 higher Sows steady to
.50 higher
$49.75 50.25
US 1-2 210 240 lb*
some 50.50
343.75-40.73
IS 2 VW 210 lb..

US 2 210-250 Ma
US 2-3 250 270 lb..

1140.25.45.75
2411.25-411.25

Sows
US I 2 770 350 lb*.
US 1-3300.430 lb..
US 1.3 450.5114 lbs.
US j.3 530-115111 !be
US 2-3 3110.500 lb..
Bean 532.50.35.410

1137.50.341.00
1135.541-441.00
1133.30-43.50
243.00-45.50
537.30-38.31

ANNUAL SALE
Beginning October 17
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DWAIN TAYLOR
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Noon til 5 Sunday

5 Weekdays

641 S. Murray

753-2617

474-2266

Jerrico
Johnson & Johnson
Kmart
Mary Kay Cosm.
J.C. Penney
Penwalt
Quaker Oats
Sears
Stuart Hall
Texaco
Time Inc.
U.S. Tobacco
Wal-Mart
Wendy's
A.L. Williams
C.E.F. Yield

1982 Mustang

Aurora Ky

Stock Market

limp T Oesrt QM %Wag
Ind Gonda.ell %rt..

Hog market report listed
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LIONS SPEAKER - Dr. Melvin Henley, right,
president of the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce, spoke at a meeting of
the Murray Lion Club on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at the
Murray Woman's Club House. With Dr. Henley is
Dr. C.C. Lowry of the Murray Lions Club.
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Rites Friday
for Mrs.
WOODMEN BLDG., MURRAY 753-9476
STOCKS - MUNICIPAL BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS
Estelle Taylor
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER SIPC
Mrs. Estelle Taylor,
78, 1117 South Ninth St.,
Mayfield, died Wednesday at 2:25 p.m. at
Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
She is a retired
employee of Curlee
Clothing Co., Mayfield,
and a member of the
First Baptist Church
there.
Born July 2, 1906, she
was the daughter of the
late Monroe B. Adams
and Pearl Hargrove
Adams.
Her husband, Joe
Taylor, is deceased.
She is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Nell Lamb
and Mrs. Joe (Hilda)
Hixon, Mayfield; four
nieces; four nephews;
eight great-nieces;
eight great-nephews;
five great-greatnephews; one greatgreat-niece.
Services will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield. The
Rev. Charles Dinkins
will officiate.
Pallbearers will be
Bobby Danowski, Mack
Hill, J.C. Ozment, Billy
Lamb, Dennis Lamb
and Larry Edwards.
Burial will follow in the
Mayfield Memory
Gardens.
Friends may call at
the funeral home.

Willie: it's rough
to be a star's wife
NEW YORK (AP) Country singer Willie
Nelson says "it's not
easy being married to a
man like me," but his
wife, Connie, has learned to cope with long
absences and groupies.
"It takes a pretty
strong relationship to
survive under those circumstances," Nelson
says in the December
issue of Redbook
magazine. "It's asking
a lot to let your husband
run around the world,
flirting with pretty girls
who flirt back," the
51-year-old singer said.
Nelson, 51, has been
married to his third wife
for 16 years and they
have two daughters.
If groupies are "too
pretty," he says, country singers' wives "run
them out. It's the
animalistic way.... If
there's something in the
barnyard that's causing
a problem, it goes."
When he and his wife
are apart, Nelson says,
he passes the time
drinking tequila "with
the guys," what he calls
"good, clean cowboy
fun."

cameRo
n
e' iGhLanbei

The funeral for Miss
Amy Lee Paschall was
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral
Home. The Rev. R.J.
Burpoe officiated. Mrs.
Oneida White was
organist and soloist.
Pallbearers were
Jimmy McIntosh,
Clarence Kaler, Larry
Tucker, Clayton Pritchard, Scott Hamilton
and Al Colley. Burial
was in the Salem
Cemetery.
Miss Paschall, 85,
Lynn Grove, died Tuesday at 2:30 a.m. at Cardinal Hill Health Center,
Possum Trot.
She is survived by one
sister, Mrs. Jennie
Young; one brother,
J.C. Paschall; three
nieces.

Selections.

t

oUSE

vies! W)feesso St Cada ty
DikOr
AtceriP•41.1 512 3.50

Thanksgiving Day Buffet
- AppetizerHot Mulled Cider - Almond Punch - Shaker
Tomato Soup - Chilled Cider
-EntreesBroadbent's Trigg County Baked Country Ham
- Turkey and Cornbread Dressing - Giblet Gravy
- Cranberry Sauce & Relish
-VegetablesCushaw Pumpkin - Mashed Potatoes - Battered
Broccoli - Honey-Lemon Carrots - Green Pepper
Casserole - Green Beans
-SaladsFresh Spinach Salad - Garden Toss Salad - Lime
Mandarin Fluff
-Congealed Salads=
Orange Snowball - Spiced Peach - CranRaspberry Jam
-BreadsRaisin Bran Muffins - Spoon Yeast Muffin
Coffee or Iced Tea

3.95

Adults $7.95
Children $
Serving 11:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Make Your Reservations Early
Call r223630
Book Your Christmas Parties - Private Rooms
Available For Gruups 10 to 50. Will Open On
Mondays For Jroups Of 25 And Above.

Pre-Thanksgiving Sale
Prices Good Fri., Sat. and Mon.
All Ladies

Winter Coats
Ladies Sweaters

‘‘,1

WV

1
I

r

Off

Two Ladies Racks Fall & Winter

Sportswear
Shoes

.
•-•
Wi so is.

Off

00

Dresses

Dress Pants
•

20°/0

All Ladies Jr , Misses & Half Sizes

All Men's

an an •

$10°Rff

All

All Ladies Dress & Casual

r

Paschall
rites held
Wednesday

Bag of Hot Popcorn ilf
e,4Free
While You Make Your Movie

..., ,

20%
20%
20%

Off

Off

Off

Buy A Sport Coat Or Blazer At Regular Price And Get A Pair
Men's

Dress Pants
Dress Shirts
Men's

Fashion Jeans
All Men's

Sweaters

1/2
20% Off
20%
20°/o

Price

Off

Off

All Boys and Girls

Dress Shoes, Casual Shoes &
Jogging Shoes
20% Off

SETTLE-WORKMAN
DOWNTOWN MURRAY
Jeff Oakley presents the'keys of the first all new
1985 V.W. Jetta sold by Carroll V.W. to William Whitten, Rt. 4, Kickman, Ky. — The Jetta & Golf are totally new cars from Volkswagen for 1985 and both are
already the top two selling cars in Europe.

Carroll VW — Audi — Mazda Inc.
753-8850
Murray
$oo Chestnut St.

Shop Settle Workman Co Where You Will Always Find Quality Merchandise At
A Reasonable Price And Where Your Business Is Always Appreciated

Layaway Now For Christmas 10% Down
No Service Charge On- Layaways FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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Baptist church there.
Anita says that her mother-in-law, Margaret
Folsom, Lakeway, Texas, also gives her recipes.
"She is a gourmet cook," adds Anita.
Anita has been busy during the recent elections. She was the co-chairman of the ReaganBush and McConnell campaign.
She is presently the co-chairman of the
Republican Party for Calloway County.
She has a masters in history from Murray

Anita Folsom
wins with recipe
Christmas Meat
and Spinach Pie

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK SECTION
State University and is married to Burt Folsom,
an associate professor of history at MSU.
Anita says they met while he was teaching and
she was even in the class he taught on campus.
But, they didn't start dating until a year later.
Anita says her Christmas Meat and Spinach
Pie recipe is good for company — not much lastminute preparation. "It is a one-dish meal. Just
add a tossed salad and you're ready for company," adds Anita.

Anita Folsom, 1002 Olive St., Murray is this
year's winner of the Murray Ledger & Times
Holiday Cookbook contest with her recipe for
Christmas Meat and Spinach Pie.
'I like to find recipes that are easy to prepare
and don't include a lot of 'unheard of' spices that
I don't already have at home or can't get at any
local grocery store," Anita says.
In fact, my goal one day is to compile an easy
collection of recipes for a cookbook that is just
day-to-day cooking," she added.
Anita gets many of her recipes from her
mother, Linda Prince of Mayfield, who is the
meal planner for any event held by the First

The judge for the cookbook was Ann Uddberg,
owner of The Panhandler.
Recipes were judged on a variety of points including originality, practicality, completeness,
readibility, inexpense and ease of preparation.
Recipes were divided into six categories.
Category winners include Anita Folsom, 1002
Olive Street, overall winner; Annette Owen, 1807
Sherry Lane, appetizer; Delpha Rhoades, Rt. 1
Box 456. Murray, bread; Mary Gertzen, 510
Beale St., salad; Christine Batts, 1707 Audubon
Dr., vegetable; Trudy Baker, 1307 Poplar, and
Rhonda Tracy, P.O. Box 87, Kirksey, tied in the
meat category; and dessert winner was named
as Clara Paschall, P.O. Box 375, Hazel.
Space in this edition did not permit printing all
of the recipe entries. The few that are not included in this edition will appear in the regular Murray Today pages of the Murray Ledger & Times.

Staff photo by
Kate Reeves

Anita Folsom,1984 winning cook
Recipe: Christmas Meat and Spinach Pie

Hil!mark Catalog Showroom
Invites you to stop by and save on all your
cooking needs. With over 6,000 name brand items
to choose from Hillmark offers you the widest
selection at guaranteed low prices.
Come by our showroom at 314 Main Murray
and let us help make your Holiday Season a special one.
NIL I.PieL111
hi

C.
11

•

_:71Aorr_

HILLMAN DIST.

PADUCAH STORE:.
426 Broodwey
Downtown

CATALOG SHOWROOM

MURRAY STORE
314 Mein Downtown

P

I

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

(502)442-9333

11

(502)753-7111
7711k:rrA

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK SECTION

WINNING
RECIPES
Christmas Meat and
Spinach Pie
4 large eggs
- 2 10-ounce packages
frozen chopped spinach
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 medium onions (each
4 ounces) finely chopped
1 pound cooked ham or
turkey cut into 1,4" cubes
11,4
cups
grated
parmesan cheese
1 cup ricotta cheese
Salt and pepper to
taste
Pasty for a 10" double
crust pie (based on 3
cups flour)
In a large bowl, beat
eggs until foamy. Cook
spinach according to
package directions &
then turn into a strainer
to drain and press out liquid. In a 10" skillet, in
the hot oil, gently cook
onion until it wilts —
about 5 minutes. Stir
spinach and onion into
eggs with ham I or
turkey),
parmesan,
ricotta, salt and pepper.
Line a 10" pie plate
with half the pastry. Add
spinach mixture. Cover
with remaining pastry;
cut 6 one-inch vents in
the top; seal and flute
edges.
Bake in a preheated
425° oven on the rack
below center until golden
— about 40 minutes. Let
stand on a wire rack 10
minutes before serving.
Makes 8 servings.
Anita Folsom

Sausage Roll-ups
10 parker house canned refrigerator dough
rolls
10 brown n' serve
sausage links
cup
grated
parmesan cheese
2 teaspoons italian
seasoning
2 tablespoons butter
I softened)
Heat oven to 400°F.
Unroll roll dough and cut
dough at perforations for
form squares. Brush
dough with butter. Mix
italian seasoning and
parmesean cheese.
Sprinkle over squares.
Place 1 sausage link on
each square. Roll up;
pinch edge of dough to
seal. Cut each roll into 3
pieces. Place pieces,
seam side down, on
ungreased cookie sheet.
Bake until golden
brown, about 15 minutes.
30 appetizers.
AnnEtte D. Owen
Sweet Potato Biscuits
2 cups sifted flour
4 teaspoons baking
powder
1 teaspoon salt
% cup shortening
1 cup mashed, cooked
sweet potatoes
3 tablespoons milk or
more
Sift dry ingredients,
cut in shortening and
blend in sweet potatoes.
Add enough milk to
make a soft dough.
Kneed lightly. Roll on
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lightly floured board to
about 44 inch thick. Cut
into squares or rounds
with a biscuit cutter.
Bake on ungreased
sheet at 400°F for 15-20
minutes.
Maybe
prepared
ahead and stored in
refrigerator covered
with damp cloth or
frozen until ready to
bake. These are especially good for breakfast on
or
Thanksgiving
Christmas or with the
main meal
Serves 6.
Delpha Rhoades
Thanksgiving
Fruit Salad
1 cup diced canned
peaches
1 cup pineapple tidbits
1 cup green grapes,
halved
chopped
44
cup
maraschino cherries
1 teasp. unflavored
gelatin
2 Tab. lemon juice
1 package (3 oz.)
cream cheese
1,4 cup mayonnaise dash of salt
1/4"',: cup whipping
cream
% cup sugar
1/2 cup chopped nuts
Drain fruit and dice;
chop cherries. Soak
gelatin in lemon juice;
dissolve over ht water.
Blend cream cheese with
mayonnaise and salt.
Stir in gelatin. Whip
cream until stiff, add
sugar gradually during
last stages of beating.
Fold in cheese mixture,
nuts and fruit. Pour into
oiled individual molds or
refrigerator tray lined
with
waxed paper.

Freeze until firm — at
least 4 hours. Unmold
salads by running warm
water over the bottom of
the mold — or cut the
salad molded in the tray
— into thick slices. Served
garnished
with
greens.(Let salad stand
at room temperature for
few minutes before serving. The flavor is better.)
Serves 6.
Mary Gertzen
Special Lima Beans
Cook a package of lima
beans in salt water until
tender. Drain and set
aside.
Saute until tender:
4 tablespoons minced
onion in 14 cup oleo-. Add
2 tablespoons flour and 1
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cup chicken broth. Cook
until thick. Add 1/2 cup
chopped black olives and
bring to boil. Add small
can sliced mushrooms
(drained).
Pour over drained
limas and serve.
Christine J. Batts
Beef Roulade with
Mustard Sauce
2 eggs slightly beaten
34 cup fresh bread
crumbs (2 slices)
12 cup catsup
1 3 cup chopped parsley
12 teaspoon leaf basil,
crumbled
leaf
teaspoon
14
oregano. crumbled
11 teaspoon pepper
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 lbs. ground round steak
3-4 ounce package boil-
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ed ham slices
3 cup shredded swiss
cheese
Plain
dry
bread
crumbs
Preheat oven to 350°
Combine in large bowl.
eggs,
fresh
bread
crumbs, catsup, spices.
garlic, and beef. Mix
lightly until wellblended.
Divide into two equal
portions.
Cut two 12x12 squares
foil,
aluminum
of
sprinkle with dry bread
crumbs. Pat out each
portion of meat on foil
squares to a 9x12
rectangle.
Arrange ham slices on
top of beef to within '2"
of edges. Sprinkle each

Ann Uddberg — recipe judge
Spacemaker
Microwave Oven—Mounts
Under Your Wall Cabinet

--#-Quasar
LITTLE-BIG
MICROWAVE

Won( JIL1120
• arida a au It °nay
• limy to install In Wm
than an hour
• Hangs hoot your Montan
wall onnowin

CluaVatr.Lifostyle.
Microwave Oven
designed to tit where space is at a premium
• 1.0 cult, oven capacity•60-600 watts of cooking power•30 minute
Timer•Infinite Variable Powers with 6 settings•Time Defrost•Keep
Warn Setting -• Even Cooking Microwave Distribution System • Cookbook included• Neileillitellt34.

$249"

Magic Chef.

Cooks by time or temperature
even when you're not at home.
• 1 2 cu ft complete meal oven capacity
•27 wide counterspace saver
• 10-level heat control tor solid state precision
• Delay Start starts cooking even when
you're not home
• Automatic keep warm
• 5-year limited warranty

Complete meal oven capacity
in oust 2701 counterspeoe.

Now On
Sale

• Derail cycle
•'Mita at Dty Clock
.6 Power Lawn.
.Ittiotronic tonal connote

•16Year Limited Warranty
• Word Prompting Display
—Carry In envie@( Parn
prandial programming
V Labor) Sao warranty
trattruotiona
for dotal*
.now Coot l
—
NW/paint & G.E.
you an two power Iowan
and two cooking limn
AROO
$
within one program
Starting At

641 N. Murray
753-4478
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WINNING
RECIPES
evenly
with
swiss
cheese. Using foil as an
aid, roll up meat from
long side-jelly
roll
fashion. Seal edges and
ends and place on foil lined jelly roll pan Bake at
350° for.50 minutes. Cool
to room temperature.
sliced in 1 12" servings,
serve with Mustard
Sauce.
Mustard Sauce
Combine and Mix well
tit blended. Serve chilled
or at room temperature.
1 cup sour cream
), cup mayonnaise

2 tablespoons Dijonstyle mustard
1-3 tablespoons drained, prepared horseradish
14 cup chopped green
onion.
May be prepared early. refridgerate then set
out two to three hours
before serving.
Trudy Baker
Turkey Sliced in
Curried Cream Sauce
6 to 8 slices turkey
breast meat (14 oz.)
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine
2 tablespoons all-

Our RpoliiiiTiud
Don Sullivan's Products
Hot Wax
French Dipped Nails
Colors
Perms

'MP

•

•

1.1.••

purpose flour
• teaspoon curry
powder
1 cup chicken broth
/
1
4 cup milk
/
1
4 cup snipped pitted
dates
• cup
chopped

cashews
/
1
4 teaspoon finely
shredded lemon peel
3 cups hot cooked rice
Wrap turkey slices in
foil; place in shallow
baking pan. Heat in 350°
oven for 20 minutes.

APPETIZERS

Apricot Spiced Punch
3 cups apricot nectar
3 cups apple cider
1 cup water
3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons lemon
juice
8 whole cloves
7 (4 inch) sticks cinnamon (optional)
Combine first 3 ingredients in a 3 quart
saucepan. Bring to boil.
Stirring until sugar is
dissolved. Remove from
heat. Let stand 2 hours or
more.(Flavor is improved if mixture stands).
Reheat before serving.
Served with cinnamon
sticks (if desired ).
Makes about 7 cups.
A. Korb
Meatballs with
Sweet-Sour Sauce
2
sliced
bread
(crumbled fine
cup milk
14 pounds ground beef
cup finely minced
onion
•teaspoon sage
1 egg, beaten
14 teaspoon salt

1304 Chestnut St. Murray
For Appointment 753-7132

-
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Dash pepper
Combine all ingredients except meat. Mix
in meat. Form into tiny
meatballs.
Brown on all sides in
lightly greased skillet for
15 minutes. Remove and
set aside.
Sauce
3 tablespoons flour
1/4 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons vinegar
teaspoon salt
14 cup water
3 tablespoons white
sugar
3
teaspoons
dry
mustard
3 tablespoons meat
drippings
Add drippings to pan
and heat. Add flour, and
brown lightly. Adcl*ater
and other ingredients.
Cook for 5 minutes. Add ▪
meatballs, adding more
water if necessary.
Serve hot as appetizer.
Christine J. Batts
Curry Vegetable Dip
1 cup miracle whip
salad dressing
2 tablespoons dry
minced onion
3 tablespoons catsup
2 teaspoons curry
powder
1
tablespoon

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK SECTION
Meanwhile
in
cashews and lemon peel.
saucepan, melt butter.
Arrange turkey over
Blend in flour and curry
cooked rice. Pour sauce
powder. Add chicken
atop turkey.
broth and milk all at
Makes 6 servings.
once. Cook and stir over
Delicious
medium heat till thick
and bubbly. Stir in dates,
Rhonda Tracey

worcestershire sauce
Garlic powder, salt
and pepper to taste
Mix well and store in
refrigerator overnight.
This is especialy good
with
carrot strips,
cauliflower, broccoli.
zuchinni and celery.
Myrtle Love Ray
Miracle Whip Wreath
2-8 ounces cream
cheese, softened
1,42 cup miracle whip
salad dressing
13
cup
parmesan
cheese
10 slices bacon, fried
crisp and crumbled
/
1
4 cup process cheese,
grated
14 cup chopped ham
Combine
cream
cheese and salad dressing. Mix until well blended. Add remaining ingredients and mix well.
Place a glass in the
center of a serving dish.
Form mixture around
glass and smooth with
spatula. Remove glass.
Add parsley on top and
pimento for bow. Serve
with crackers.
Mildred'Adams
Frozen Banana Punch
1 large can pineapple
juice
2 large cans frozen
orange juice
1 large can frozen
lemonade

6 cups water
2 cups sugar
5 large bananas.
pureed
Combine and freeze.
Remove from freezer 45
minutes before serving.
Just before serving,
add 6-28 ounce bottles of
gingerale.
Christine J. Batts
Crabmeat Pizza Spread
12 ounces cream
cheese, softened
42 onion, grated or
finely chopped
2
tablespoons
mayonnaise
1 tablespoon lemon
juice
2 teaspoons wcircestershire sauce
1 (4 ounce jar seafood
cocktail sauce
1 (64 ounce) can
crabmeat. drained
2 tablespoons chopped
fresh parsley
Combine first 5 ingredients in a mixing bowl;
mix well. Spread cheese
mixture on a round tray
or a small pizza pan,
mounding up the edges
to look like a pizza crust.
Spread cocktail sauce
over cheese mixture;
flake crabmeat over
sauce layer. Tap with
parsley. Chill overnight
before serving. Serve
with crackers, and warn
your guests is is not a
real pizza!
Delpha Rhoades
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TREASURE HOUSE
OF GIFTS
Holiday Celebration
Sunday, Nov. 18
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FREE Gifts
Refreshments
Register for Door Prize

Southside Shopping Center Murray 753-6798
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Have a treat on us

okien
K
MON

Onion Jelly
2 cups sugar
/
61
2 cups ground onions
and juice
2 cups cider vinegar
/
11
1 teaspoon salt
Tabasco to taste
Red food color (just a
drop or two)
Mix and boil 7 minutes.
Cool 10 minutes. Add 1
bottle (2 envelopes)
certo.
Pour into sterilized
jars and seal with
paraffin.
Serve as an appetizer
with cream cheese and
crackers. Chill well
before serving.
Christine J. Batts
Easy Cheese Log
1 cup softened butter
2 teaspoon italian
/
11
seasoning
14 teaspoon garlic
powder
1.4 teaspoon black
pepper
2 cups cheddar cheese,
shredded
2 teaspoon lemon juice
Mix butter and seasonings until fluffy. Blend
cheese and lemon juice
into butter mixture.
Shape into 2 logs. Wrap
in plastic wrap and
refrigerator. Slice and
serve with crackers.
Mildred Adams
Piquant Cocktail
Meat Balls
2 pounds ground beef
2 cup dried parsley
1
/
flakes
2 eggs, beaten
2 teaspoon pepper
1
/
2 cup tomato catsup
1
/
cornflake
cup
1
crumbs
2 tablespoon soy sauce
2 tablespoon garlic
1
/
powder
2 tablespoons minced
onion
Mix well. Form into
of
meatballs (size
waltnut ). Arrange in
10x15x1 pan.
Sauce
1 can jellied cranberry
sauce
12 ounce bottle chili
sauce
2 teaspoons brown
sugar
1 tablespoon lemon
juice
Cook qver moderate
heat, stirring often, until
mix is smooth and
cranberry sauce is
melted. Pour over meatballs. Bake at 350° until
done (about 30 minutes)
Can be cooked in crock
pot. Let meatballs set
overnight before cooked.
Christine J. Batts

frfree Estimates
•Decorator Design
Service

• Professional
Installation
•Convenient Terms

INNOVATORS OF DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM CABINETRY

a 27/PIRAlldivision

•Complete
Appliance Selection

•••

riA.RD 8.

See Your New Kitchen At...

ELKINS

On The Square

753-1713
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Beer Rolls
4 cups bisquick
2 tablespoons sugar
% teaspoon salt
12 ounce can beer
Heat butter in bottom
of muffin tins. Pour in
mixture. Bake at 400° or
425° for 12-15 minutes.
Mrs. Janie Young

Ia •g• 1.

war./•* •

APPETIZERS

Shrimp Mousse
Soften 2_ envelopes
plain
I unflavoredo
gelatin in 1., cup water.
-Heat above with one
iO3., ounce can Cream
of Shrimp soup. until
gelatin dissolves.
In a blender of food
processor. add heated
mixture and ri ounces
softened cream cheese.
and blend well.
Mix together:
cup finely chopped
onion.
.
1 cup finely chopped
celery
1 cup green pepper.
finely chopped
.
1 cup mayonnaise
2 cups chopped shrimp
'takes about 2 cans.
drained. may use fresh
or frozen-cooked)
Add this mixture to the
blender and blend until.
well mixed.,
Pour- into a lightly

greaed 6 cup mold and
chill several hours or
overnight.
Makes approx. 12 buffet servings, or may be
used as a cocktail spread
on crackers or toast
points.
Trudy Baker
Spinach Dip
1
cup
hellman's
mayonnaise
1 pint sour cream
21,11 teaspoons salad
supreme
Salt and pepper to
taste •
1,4 teaspoon dillweed
Juice of % lemon
1 package of hidden
valley ranch salad
dressing
cup chopped onion
or 1 tablespoon instant
onion
1 package frozen,
chopped spinach, cooked
and drained wyll_
..Mix and let set overnight in refrigerator.
Serve
with
raw
vegetables as appetizer.
Makes 1 quart
Christine J. Batts

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK SECTION

Jalopena Corn Bread
2 cups self-rising meal
114 cups milk
2 eggs
14
cup
melted
shortening
14 cup chopped
onion
1 tablespoon sugar
14 teaspoon garlic
powder
it. cup cream style
corn
34 cup grated cheese
2 tablespoons chopped
Jalopena chili peppers
3- slices bacon fried
crisp and crumbled..
Combine ingredients
in order given. Pour in
heated greased skillet
and bake 35 minutes at
425°.
Myrtle Love Ray

Six Week Bran
Muffin Mix
5 cups flour
5 teaspoons soda
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups sugar
Mix well and add:
1 quart buttermilk
15 ounce box raisin
bran
1 cup vegetable oil
4 eggs, beaten
Mix well and store in
refrigerator. DO NOT
STIR AGAIN.
Dip out (gently) needed amount to cook. Bake
in muffin tins at 350° for
about 20 minutes.
Christine J. Batts
Hawaiian Loaf
margarine
1 cup
(softened)
2 cups sugar
.4 eggs
1 cup mashed ripe
bananas
4 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder
1 teaspoon soda
/
1
4 teaspoon salt
1 (151
/
4 ounce) can
crushed
pineapple.
undrained
1 cup flaked coconut
Cream margarine,add
sugar gradually. Beat
until light and fluffy. Add •
eggs, beating well; stir
in bananas.
Combine flour, salt,
soda, baking powder;
add to creamed mixture.
Mixing until just smooth.
Fold in pineapple and
coconut.
Spoon into 2 greased
and floured 9x5x3 loaf
pans. Bake at 350° for 1
hour or until bread test
done.
A. Korb

Wampus Bread
2 cups corn meal
1 cup all purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking
powder
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup minced onion
1 cup peeled potatoes
(shredded)
1 cup evaporated milk
Vegetable oil
Method of mixing:
Combine first five ingredients in bowl. Stir in
last 3 ingredients.
Drop by tablespoons in
hot cooking oil
Cook 3-5 minutes turning once.
A. Korb
_

to luke warm, sprinkle
yeast over '.o cup of ft.
quid and throughly
dissolve, add to the liquid, add other ingredients in large bowl.
Beat all this good put in
refrigerator overnight.
Knead on floured -board
(gond). Cut in roll size
put,in greased pans. Let
rise again 2 or 3 hours.
Bake at 400 or 450 until
brown.
Anna Workman
Yeast Rolls
14 quarts warm water
cup dry yeast
14 cups sugar
Mix together and let sit
10 minutes.
5 pounds flour + 1 cup
1 tablespoon salt
2 cups solid shortening
Mix together. Add
yeast mixture and mix.
Let rise until double.
Punch down. Turn out on
floured pastry sheet and
cut.
Let rise until double.
Bake at 350° until brown.
This dough can be used
for donuts, cinnamon
rolls, and french bread
loaves.
Mildred Adams
Banana Oatmeal Bread
% cup uncooked oats
14 cup buttermilk
cup shortening
% cup sugar

2 eggs
3 ripe bananas
mashed
2 cups flour
1 *teaspoon baking
powder
1 teaspoon soda
teaspoon salt
Combine oats Sr buttermilk. Set aside. Cream
shortening & sugar. Add
eggs. Stir in oat mixture.
Combine flour, baking
powder,salt & soda. Add
to mixture. Spoon into
greased 9x5x3 loaf pan.
Bake at 350° for 1 hour.
Rhonda Tracy

•

Country Cornbread
1 cup corn meal
1 cup all purpose flour
14 cup sugar
3 teaspoons baking
powder
1,4 teaspoon salt
1 egg
1 cup milk
cup
1'4
melted
shortening
Mix together meal,
flour, sugar, baking
powder, and salt. In
separate bowl, beat egg,
milk and shortening. Add
dry ingredients and beat
until smooth.
Bake in greased 8x8
pan or muffin tins for 20
to 25 min. Preheat oven
to 425°
Karen Welch

Rolls
• 11,42 cups sweet milk
1 cup luke warm water
cup sugar
114 cup shortening
1 tablespoon salt
1 pkg. dry yeast
Warm milk and water
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753-8214
408 N. 12th Street
Murray, Ky.
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Hillbilly 'Barn
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New Fall Hours
9-6 Mon Sat
Closed Sunday

•

Watkins
Dealer

For Your Holiday Baking & Cooking Needs We Have
New Crop Nuts — All Kinds in Shell and Shelled.
•Pecans •Mixed Nuts •English Walnuts •Brazil Nuts •Almonds
Fresh Apple Cider $3°' Gal. WeAlso Have Olde Time Mulling Spices For Cider

Apples — Red, Golden & Arkansas Black
All Your Favorite Vegetables For That Holiday Meal
•Cranberries
'
Acorn Squash
'
Turnips
'Hot Peppers

ktc:

'Celery
ioCarrots
'Lettuce
•Cauliflower

*Broccoli
'Butternut Squash
'Green Peppers
*Honey &
Pure Sorghum

*Sweet Potatoes
'Turnip Greens
*Onions, White
Red & Yellow

We Have All Your Favorite Spices
Flippen's Quickly Becoming A Household Word
)-

, ,L4tis
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'Footprints For Little Feet
Southside Shopping Center
753-4383
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Buttermilk Salad
1 (16ounce)can crushed pineapple
1 (6 ounce) package
orange jello
1 cup coconut
1 cup nuts
2 cups buttermilk
12 ounces cool whip
Bring pineapple and
juice to boil. Let cook
slightly then add ingredients in order listed.
Pour in a large flat pyrex
dish and when cold cut in
squares.
Myrtle Love Ray
Cherry Salad
1 can cherry pie filling
8 ounce cool whip
1 can (drained) crushed pineapple
1 can eagle brand milk
small
can
1
marshmallows
Chopped pecans
Mix all together Sz put
in refrigerator
Leta Rutland
Fruity Rice Salad
11,4 cups cooked rice,
cooled
IA cup (one stalk)
chopped celery
34 cups (814 oz. can)
drained pineapple tidbits

or crushed pineapple or
mandarin oranges
1 cup chopped apples
or (try shredded carrots)
Creamy Orange
Dressing
3to 4 tablespoons salad
dressing or mayonnaise
2 teaspoons orange
juice or lemon ,juice
creamy
Prepare
orange dressing. In a
medium mixing bowl
combine all ingredients
with the dressing. Toss
lightly.
Serve on lettuce leaves
If desired.
Alma Valentine
Blueberry Salad
1 can blueberries
(drained)
8 ounce can crushed
pineapple (drained)
2-3
ounce
boxes
blackberry jello
Dissolve jello in 2 cups
boiling water. Cool
slightly and add a cup of
juice from drained fruit.
Add drained fruit and
pour into 2 quart pyrex.
Congeal.
Topping
8 ounces cream cheese
(softened)
8 ounce sour cream
% cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Blend well and spread
on top of congealed mixture. Sprinkle with
crushed pecans.
Christine J. Batts
Pimento & Cheese
Spread
lb.
1 1,
2
cheese
American
1-4 oz. jar pimento
cup water

142 cup vinegar
34 cup sugar
1 egg
214 tablespoons flour
Let this come to a boil,
set off and let cool then
pour over grated cheese
and-beat.
Murrell Smith
Potato Salad
5 medium potatoes
3 sweet pickles
1 large onion
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoon miracle
whip
Cook potatoes and
cream than put in other
mixture.
Murrell Smith
Fresh Fruit Dip
1 10 ounce package
strawberries
package
4 ounce
cream cheese
thawed
Combine
strawberries and cream
cheese in blender until
well blended. Chill. Use
as a dip for your favorite

r

fresh fruits such as
pineapple, bananas,
strawberries or grapes.
Glinda Jeffrey
Cranberry-Orange
Salad
2 (3 ounces) cherryflavored gelatin
2 cups boiling water
2 cups cold water
1 (1 pound) package
fresh whole cranberries,
washed
2 oranges, seeded, and
cut into quarters
1 cup chopped pecans
2 cups sugar
Combine gelatin with
boiling water, stirring to
dissolve. Stir in cold
water. Grind cranberries
and orange quarters
together in a food mill
Stir fruit and remaining
ingredients into gelatin
mixture. Pour into an oiled dish or mold. Chill until ,set. Yield: 12 to 16
servings.
Delpha Rhoades

•
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OUR PEOPLE CARE.
It's our policy...
It's our promise.
We like to eat too!!

0045_14

PEOPLES BANK

ryi

MURRAY

KY

In banking, PEOPLE still make the drfference.
Member F.D.I.C.

11•1••

Kim's Laundry
LARGE CAPACITY
TWO-SPEED

Next to Storey's Food Giant
641 S. Bel Air Shopping Center
we

Cucumber Flower

t.
iCut 2" pieces from both
ends of a good cucumber. Cut
outside skin to form scallop
shaped petals.

WASHER
CAN SAVE
WATER/EMEACT

ADJUST *ATE!!
LEVEL TO
LOAD SIZE

,Scoop out
pulp with
melon baller.
r Place in ice water
15 minutes to
force petals open.

A Delight To Children
Of All Ages •
Royal Worcester's exclusive Cabbage Patch "Preemie" 3-piece
giftware set in beautiful pastel
porcelain makes a perfect gift for
the young.. and the young at
heart.

Furches Jewelers
113 S. 4th Street

753-2835

Model WWA83108
• 2 Wash and spin speed combinations.
• 3 Wash/rinse temperature selections.
• 4 Cycles—Regular, Perm Press. Knits, Activated

r To serve, drain and fill
with softened. flavored
cream cheese, ham spread.
shredded carrots—or use
for a tarter sauce,
mayonnaise or
mustard bolder.

• Soak
3 Water level selections.
• Filter-Flog filtering
system.
• Porcelain enamel
finish on cover, lid
and basket.

Visit-Us FOF 014er_Good Ideas!,

A

The 1-tinhandlor
401 Maple On The Square

753-5679

Reg. $479.95
Special

$398"
lel

MURRAY APPLIANCE
AND TV
Your General Electrit Dealer In Murray
212 East Main Stree1-753-1586
Howard Coy & John Simmons—Ovencrs
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CALL TOLL FREE 759.4026—CHECK OUR PRICES
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Q. New Cabinets?

Now

50%

Kraut Salad
1 large can sauerkraut
(drained)
4 cup chopped celery
1
medium
onion,
chopped
1 medium green pepper, chopped
14 cups sugar
14 cup oil
14 cup vinegar
Mix well. Chill overnight. Keeps well for
several days.
Christine J. Batts
Off 'Til Nov. 30

Bring In Your Plan For A FREE Estimate
These Cabinets Are In Stock And Ready To Go

Once you've looked at a Merillat cabinet there will be no
question in your mind about which cabinet to install in your
new kitchen. You'll discover Merillat offers more "custom"
features without a custom price. Included features such as
"Wipe-Clean Leisure-Time" interiors; slide-out trays; adjustable shelves and a furniture quality finish.
Plus, convenience accessories you'd expect
find only in more expensive cabinets.
Visit our showroom today!
There's a lot more
behind the Merillat door.
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
7:30 til 5:00
Saturday
8:00 til 4:00

TREASCETALTIIRT

759.4026

One Block South Of Square
Benton, Ky.

CALL TOLL FREE 759.4026—CHECK OUR PRICES

Pear Holiday Salad
2 cups diced pears,
drained
package
large
1
strawberry jello
1 cup boiling water
4 cup light corn syrup
1 tablespoon lemon
rind
1 cup plumped raisins
1 cup chopped nuts
Dissolve jello in boiling
water. Add corn syrup
and lemon rind. Chill until partially thickened.
Fold in pears, raisins,
and nuts. May be molded, cut into squares on
lettuce leaf or poured into graham cracker crust.
Mildred Adams

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK SECTION
Pink Fluff
Strawberry Salad
1 6 oz. pkg. strawberry
2 oranges
jello
6 ounces strawberry
1 large can crushed
gelatin
pineapple
14 teaspoon salt
19 oz. carton cool whip
114 cups boiling water
1 carton small flake
16
ounce
can
cottage cheese
cranberry jelly
Heat jell() and pineap2#3 cup chopped nuts
ple together for 3 min.
1 tablespoon grated
remove from heat and
orange rind
cool completely. Fold in
Section oranges. Dice
cottage cheese, be sure
and drain well. Dissolve
mixed good then add cool
gelatin and salt in boiling
whip. Pour into large
water. While still hot,
pan, put in freezer and
blend in cranberry jelly
when firm cut into
until smooth.
squares. Serve from
Fold in oranges, rind,
freezer as you wish.
and nuts. Pour into ring
Anna Workman
mold and chill until firm.
When ready to serve,
('reamy Apricot Mousse
unmold ring onto bed or
1-17 ounce can apricot
lettuce. Fill center with
halves
turkey salad.
Water
Turkey Salad
2 packages ( 3 ounces
5 cups cooked turkey
each ) apricot flavored
(largely chopped)
gelatin
24 cups diced celery
1 cup plain yogurt
114 cups mayonnaise
2 cups whipped topping
14 cups lemon juice
Drain apricots, reservChristine J. Batts
ing syrup. Add water to
syrup to measure 1 cup.
Cranberry Salad
Set aside. Reserve 6
2-3
ounce
boxes
apricot halves for garraspberry jello
nish. Puree remainder in
1 teaspoon salt
blender or food pro2 cups boiling water
cessor.
Set
aside.
3 teaspoon lemon juice
Dissolve gelatin in 1 1,2
2
whole
cups
cups boiling water. Add
cranberry sauce
syrup and chill until the
1 cup crushed pineapconsistency of thick egg
ple, drained
white 145 minutes-1
cups finely diced
hour I. Stir in the pureed
celery
apricots and yogurt til
1 cup chopped pecans
well blended, gently fold
or English walnuts
in whipped topping. Pour
Dissolve jello and salt
into a lightly greased 6
in boiling water. Add
cup mold.
cold water and lemon
Chill until firm.
juice. Chill.
Unmold and garnish
When slightly thickenwith whipped topping
ed, add remainder of inand reserved apricot
gredients. Mold and chill
halves, cut into quarters.
until firm.
Makes 10-12 servings.
Christine J. Batts
Trudy Baker

,
, )1 .

,Ake,

Fashions For
Your Snow Bunnies
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,15rr:„
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\NRAP-UP

20% Off

CHRIS-MPS
SHOPPING!

Some Items as Much as
25% to 40% Off

With Sweaters,
Blouses and
Name Brand
Jeans Such As
Lee, Levi, Zena
and Jordache
at

Storewide

f'-oc
lLj.it'adore
`44z
Be! Air Center

753-1795
Hekt

C7.-`7m11
.r
S

;,
A II I

tip

r4,1

Sue's Discount
Jeans
121 North At Stella.

(Nolt'41.Ng(101•0
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Store Hours:
Mon.-Sot. 8:30-9:00
Sun. Noon-6:00
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

EARLY SHOPPER SALE

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Your Choice

3599

Sale

)
Set

MICROWAVE OVEN

2899E.

Carousel II with variable cooking controls. 25-minute
timer, 700 watts, 1.5 Cu. ft. oven capacity. Only 14):"
high. R-4775 (226-0701)
Oven Cart (215-1462) $49.97

399?ale
PFALTZGRAFF
20-PC. DINNERWARE SET

8-PC. COOKWARE SET

Choose Village, Yorktown or Heritage pattern,
(137-6706, 6805, 6904)

Pans are black porcelain enamel with stainless steel
covers. Set includes 7" and 10Y." fry pans, 1 and 2-qt.
covered saucepans and 5-qt. covered dutch oven.
(121-5136)

kit

1 58Sale

unklen

1 788

THERMOS BOTTLE

Stainless steel interior. Virtually unbreakable. 5-year limited warranty.
Flip 'n Pour stopper. Liter size
(143-1717)

Sale

CHICAGO CUTLERY
STEAK KNIFE SET
Lasting gift! Set of 4 knives with 4-inch long high quality
blades and hardwood handles (140-7600)

99
CORDLESS
9?ale

4

'799
Sale

Sale
599

UNDER CABINET
CAN OPENER
Fast opening, cleaning. Easy to
mount, auto shut-off. 1163-6051)

Hwy.641 N. C.entrol Center

G.E. SPACEMAKERT.
10-CUP DRIP
COFFEEMAKER
Mounts under cabinet, saves counter
space. Easy to install. No. SDCI
(161-4460)
Clock/Timer Model
(161-4482) $59.99

7534604

59
UNDER CABINET
9?ale

PHONE

Has 16-position digital privacy code. Works up to 1,000
ft. from base. Call cancel key, new frequencies for better reception 1210-7555) New 46/49 MHZ channels.
EX31000 (210-7555)

RUBBERMAID
SERVING SAVERS

TOASTMASTER

2 Cup-111 1129

TOASTER OVEN/BROILER
11-3/16x9x3-74" oven with continuous
cleaning interior. 1158-2857)

TOTAL HARDWARE

5 Cup-111 1137
10 Cup-111 1145

89
149
')19
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4 cup radishes (sliced
thin)
Combine vegetables in
shallow pan (except
radishes).
Make
marinade. Pour over
vegetables. Toss lightly.
Cover. Chill for at least
12 hours. Add radishes
just before serving,— --- A. Korb

Marinated
Summer Salad
1 cup cauliflower
flowerettes
1 cup thin sliced
carrots
1
cup
broccoli
flowerettes
1 cup squash 1 sliced)
1 cup mushrooms
3.4 cup lemon juice
34 cup oil
3 tablespoons sugar
14 teaspoons dried
whole oregano
1 tablespoon salt
4 teaspoon pepper

4r,

Hot Chicken Salad
24-3 pounds chicken
2 cups chopped celery
2 tablespoons chopped
onion
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lemon
juice
2 cups chicken broth
1 cup mayonnaise
cup grated cheddar
cheese
4,2
teaspoon
worcestshire sauce
1 small package Pepperidge Farm dressing
mix (herb seasoned)
Cook chicken until well
done. Cut into bite size.

pieces. Save 2 cups of
stock.
Mix all ingredients
together
(except
cheese). Spread in a 9x12
baking dish, top with
grated cheese.
Bake 25-30 minutes in
350° oven.
A. Korb
Hearts of Palm Salad
3 cups chopped lettuce
leaves
6 slices tomato, halved
3 cups hearts of palm,
cut into 1 inch pieces
14 cups vinaigrette
sauce (recipe follows)
Put
cup chopped lettuce on each of six chilled salad plates. Cover
each with 4 cup hearts
of palm and garnish with
two half slices of tomato.
Chill. Pour 1,4 cup
vinaigrette sauce over
each salad and serve.
Serves 6.
Vinaigrette Sauce:
4 teaspoon salt
teaspoon finely
.
1

ground white pepper
4
teaspoon
dry
powdered mustard
4 cup vinegar
1 cup olive oil
Put all ingredients into a bottle and shake to
mix. Store at room
temperature. Makes 14
cups.
Glinda Jeffrey
Catalina Dressing
14 cup sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1
cup
condensed
tomato soup
1% cup vinegar
1 cup oil
Shake of garlic powder
Shake of worcestershire sauce
Mix well. Refrigerate
until ready to use.
A. Korb

Pickled Eggs
2 tablespoons mild
mustard
2 cups white vinegar
4 cup water
14 cup sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon celery
seed
1 tablespoon mustard
I lip
seed
eI
Il
2 medium onions,
—
— L- —
--I — -J
—
—
sliced
Decorate Now
1 tablespoon crushed
The Holidays are just around the corner
red pepper
In saucepan, blend
Country Kitchen Crafts
mustard with a little
Hand Painted Christmas Ornaments
vinegar; add remaining
vinegar and next 6
Christmas Grape wine Wreaths
ingredients.
Copper Christmas Ornaments
Heat to boiling; pour
Shop early at the Wild Raspberry for all your
over onions tln d eggs.
Christmas Gifts
— Cover and refrigerate
overnight.
On The Court Square
Serve on relish tray or
Murray
753-0859 1 C..---•_.) as a salad. Makes 12
pickled eggs.
If kept stored in
'
I
refrigerator, eggs will
1 -- keep about 3 weeks.
Mrs. Kathleen Prescott
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Cranberry Salad
Lb.
1
Fresh
Cranberries
2 Cups Sugar
2 Cups White Grapes
1
Chopped
Cups
Pecans
20 Oz. Can Pineapple
Tidbits, Drained,
12 Oz, Cool Whip
Grind cranberries, add
sugar, put in refrigerator
overnight. Drain, add
grapes, nuts, and pineapple. Stir in Cool Whip, put
in 24 quart oblong dish.
Keep refrigerated.
Ernestine Hargis
Whole Wheat Brownies
11/4 Cups Whole Wheat
Flour
1 Teaspoon Baking
Powder
4 Teaspoon Salt
1 Cup Solid Shortening
2 Cups Sugar
4 Eggs, Beaten
44 Cup Cocoa Or 2
Blocks, Melted
1 Teaspoon Vanilla
3
4 Cup Nuts
Combine dry ingredients, melt shortening,
stir in sugar mixed with
cocoa, add eggs and
vanilla, blend well. Stir
in dry ingredients and
fold in nuts. Spread in a
9x13 greased pan, bake
at 350 degrees. 25 to 30
minutes. Cool and frost,
if desired with favorite
chocolate frosting.
Ernestine Hargis

Fruited Chicken Salad
4 cups diced cooked
chicken
1 (15 ounce) can
pineapple
chunks,
drained
I cup chopped celery
1 (11 ounce) can mandarin orange sections,
drained
4 cup sliced pitted
ripe olives
4 cup chopped green
pepper
2 tablespoons grated
onion
1 cup mayonnaise or
salad dressing
1 tablespoon prepared
mustard
1 (5 ounce) can chow
mein noodles
Lettuce leaves
In a large bowl combine cooked chicken,
pineapple,
celery,
oranges, olives, green
pepper, and onion. Blend
mayonnaise or salad
dressing and mustard;
toss gently with chicken
mixture.
Cover and chill several
hours. Just before serving, mix in chow mein
noodles: turn salad into
a lettuce-lined serving
bowl. Makes 8 servings.
Clara Jean Paschall
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Test drive a Macintosh !!
• it is totally Rug

• you don't have to buy a thing.
• its easy to use.
• great for the office, home or school.
• it is fun, really
• you got to take it Itonie!!!!!!!!!!

come in and
Test drive a

I

Macintosh

loday!! You
won't believe
It!! HONEST!!
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Take a FREE test drive today...
fiqd out why its the most
excitind computer around!!!

ElliX Interiors
Sells More Than
Furniture...

We Sell Quality,
Elegance,
Sophistication,
And MostImportantly
We Sell Service.
That Means We
Stand Behind What
We Sell, Because
QualityIs Remembered
Long After Price
• Is Forgotten.

cm:D MIC) am)(Diellanap41:01baelb

*this advertisement was designed entirely with the Macintosh °computer!

Chestnut St., Murray
753-1474

NTERIORS
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Green Bean
Casserole
1 qt. Green Beans
1 can chedder cheese
soup
1 cn Durkees French
Fried Onions
Salt and pepper to
taste
Mix beans and soup,
put into baking dish.
Season with salt and pepper, cover with French
Fried Onions. Bake at
400° for 20 minutes.
Anna Workman

Mushrooms in
Sour Cream
1
pound
fresh
mushrooms
1
medium
onion,
minced
6 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt
34 teaspoon pepper
1-2 tablespoons flour
1 cup sour cream
1,4 teaspoon worcestershire sauce
chopped parsley
Wash
mushrooms
well: peel, chop stems.
Saute slowly with onion
in butter until onion is
transparent and golden.
Season with salt and pepper,sprinkle lightly with
flour. Stir gently to avoid
brusing mushrooms.
Cover and cook 5
minutes. Blend in sour
cream and worcestershire. Heat slowly. Serve
at once. Garnish with
parsley. Serves four.
Minds Jeffrey

Corn Au Gratin
1 can whole kernal
corn, drained
2 eggs
1 cup grated cheese
1 onion, chopped
1
green
pepper,
chopped
1 teaspoon sugar
1,4 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon black
pepper
3 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons butter
2 cups milk
Saute onions and green
pepper in butter until
tender, but not brown.
Stir in flour, add milk
and cook until boiling,
stirring
constantly.
Remove from heat, add
cheese, salt, sugar, pepper, beaten eggs and
corn. Bake,in 8x12 baking dish. Cover with buttered cracker crumbs.
Bake 1 hour or until
slightly brown in 325
degree oven.
Ernestine Hargis
Spinach Casserole
2 packages frozen
chopped spinach. Cook
and drain well
1 small cottage cheese
1,4 pound grated sharp
cheddar
3 eggs, beaten
Mt stick oleo, cut into
slices
3 tablespoons flour
Mix altogether and
place in square greased
casserole. Bake 1 hour at
350°
Christine J. Batts

THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
Squash Casserole
Cracker crumbs
Preheat oven to 350°
Melt 2 teaspoons butUse 8x8 greased
ter and stir in flour, salt,
pepper, sugar and onion.
casserole dish°
Add sour cream. Stir unPlace ingredients in
til thickened. Stir in
dish in order:
1 layer of squash (may
cheese until melted.
use yellow squash or
Grease a 1 12 quart
zucchini
casserole. Place beans in
first and top with cheese
1 layer of onions sliced
and separated
sauce. Cover
with
1 layer of squash
cracker crumbs and
sprinkle with remaining
1 layer of sliced
butter.
tomatoes
Bake in 400°F oven for
Salt and pepper to
20 minutes. Serves 8
taste
1 layer of sliced proDelpha Rhoades
cessed American cheese
Broccoli Casserole
Cover and bake for 30
2 10-ounce packages
to 40 minutes. Remove
frozen broccoli
from oven and add:
1/2 stick oleo
1 layer of Pepperidge
4 tablespoons flour
Farm herb stuffing
2 cups milk
Pour 14 lb. melted
1 chicken bouillon cube
margarine over stuffing.
1/4 cup mayonnaise
Return to oven for 15
2 tablespoons catsup
mm.
1/4 pound dried beef (1
*For bigger casserole
jar or package
113x9x2 I use bigger
1,4 cup grated parmelayers and bake for 50
sean cheese
min. May be prepared
Melt oleo, remove
ahead and refrigerated
from heat, blend in flour,
before baking.
stire in milk. Add
Karen Welch
bouillon cube & cook until cube dissolves and
Green Bean Casserole
sauce thickens. Boil 1
1 tablespoon butter,
minute, remove from
divided
heat, add mayonnaise
2 teaspoons flour
and catsup. Add beef cut
1 teaspoon salt
into bite sizes. Heat just
14 teaspoon pepper
to boiling.
1 teaspoon sugar
Arrange hot broccoli in
1 teaspoon grated
casserole, pour mixutre
onion
over, sprinkle with
1 pint sour cream
cheese on top.
It pound swiss cheese.
Bake about four inches
grated
from heat 2-3 minutes
2 116 ounce) cans
until sauce bubbles and
whole green beans.
cheese turns golden.
drained
Sarah Mayfield

MN/••••......
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SEARS
Holiday Appliance

VALUES

2-Stage Microwave
1.4 Cubic Foot Capacity
Cut $130.00

$26999
Sears Catalog Sales Store
Bel Air Center—Murray
753-2310
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Old Kentucky Pioneer
304 No. 12th
Murray, Ky. 42071

753-8146
Country

Specializing in many wooden
decorative items and
small furniture.
Now taking orders for Christmas

Make her Christmas
merrier with microwave
cookware and kitchen
appliances from
LERMANS.
Your family
department store.

ERMANS
KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES

fi%*
40
4
4
0
0.44

n=liffT1111

Christmas Sale

aViA19

*Doll Cradles
•Wall Plaques
•Christmas Wreaths
•Stocking Holders
11-11
.i11-111
1-

•Candleholders
*Rocking Horses
*Match Holders
•Chests

Normally We Are A Wholesale Manufacturer,
But We Are Opening Our Doors To The
Public Nov. 15th Till Christmas.
Seconds Available
At Low Discounts
0

0

I

I I
1.111.11.11M.r
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2 cans sliced Water
chestnuts
% pound mushrooms
(sliced)
cup chopped onion

Broccoli Casserole
2 packages baby limas
(cooked)
broccoli
bunch
1
(cooked)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1984
1 can cream of
mushroom soup
1 pint sour cream
Rice Krispies (or other
crisp cereal)
Saute onions and
mushrooms in oleo
In greased casserole,
place layer of broccoli,
limas, water chestnuts,
mushrpoms and onions.
Dot with butter.
Mix soup and sour
cream and pour on top.
Cover with crushed
cereal. Bake at 3500 for 1
hour.
Christine J. Batts

HOLEDAY COOKBOOK SECTION
You might want to
together reserving half
double topping
of the cheese to put on
Leta Rutland
top. •
Bake in a 350° oven for
Mixed Vegetable
45 minutes.
Casserole
Myrtle Love Ray
1 can Veg-All mixed
vegetables
Spinach Souffle
14 cups cracker.
1-10 ounce package
crumbs
trozen. chopped spinach
14 cups grated cheese
1 tablespoon grated
1 medium chopped
•
_onion
onion
2 eggs. beaten
Teaspoon paprika
1 cup grated parmesan
Salt and pepper
cheese
14 cups scaled milk
4 cup sour cream
3 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon flour
3 eggs
2 tablespoon butter
Mix all ingredients
Salt and pepper
Cook spinach in small
amount of water until
SPECIAL
thawed-drained well.
Add remaining ingredients and mix well.
Turn into a greased
You To Tan With
casserole, cover and put
into a 350° oven for 30
minutes.
Trudy Baker

Sweet Potato Casserole
3 cups mashed sweet
potatoes
1 cup sugar
cup melted butter
2 eggs well beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
13 cup milk
Mix & put in casserole
dish, cover with topping
4 cup brown sugar
14 Cup plain flour
24 tablespoons melted
butter
'4 cup chopped pecans
Mix & sprinkle on top
& bake in a 350° oven for
25 minutes.

SHEAR LUNACY
—

."

Invites

SUNTANA
We Now Corry Famous Kelvinator
*Washers 'Dryers 'Freezers & More
*You Know The Name
You Know The Quality
*Come Check Out Our Price

10-30 Minute Visits
$3500
For Only
Only At (
10
sh
THE
SALON

1411
Olive

•
•

7532709
IMM••••••

Multi-Speed
Automatic
Washer

• Large-capacity porcelain
enameled washtub
• 3 Agitate/Spin speed options
on timer
• All-fabric programming
• Variable water level selector

Automatic
Dry, FourTemperatur
Dryer

• Shuts off automatically at end
of Permanent Press automatic
dry cycle
• Timed drying for Regular and
Knits/Delicates fabrics
• End-of-cycle signal

Meal Needs-SHOP,MINIT MART!
We Have Cranberry
Sauce, Pie Shells,
Drink Specials,
Pumpkin Mix, Stuffing
Mix, Canned
Vegetables
And Party
Trays From
Our Deli!

IOW
IMMIK, •

Aff

Energy-Saving
Upright Freezer
.

"

.
qt.7.4dift

EiWbitstl

• Adjustable cold control
• Top freezing coils
• 3 fast-freezing interior
shelves
• 16.1 Cu. ft. capacity

STEELE & •
ALLBRITTEN CO.
209 St 3rd

Potato Side Dish
3 medium potatoes,
peeled & quartered
grated
cup
parmesan cheese
2 or a 3 ounce
1
/
package cream cheese
1 tablespoon butter or
margarine
1 tablespoon chopped
onion
% or one single-

753-5341

Hwy. 641 N. Murray
•

,
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MEAT/
MAIN DISH
Chicken Rolls
10 to 12 chicken breast
halves (boned)
1 large package chipped beef
1 Cup sour cream

2 cans cream of
mushroom soup
Bacon
Line large buttered
casserole with chipped
beef.

••••••••••••.(0•VVolli.•••••••••••••••••••••••••'•••••••••
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serving envelope (21,4
teaspoon) instant onion
soup mix
Dash pepper
Dash bottle hot pepper
sauce (optional)
Milk
1 beaten egg
11,4 Cups cornflakes,
coursely crushed
In saucepan cook
potatoes in boiling unsalted water about 20
minutes or till tender.
Drain and mash.
Stir in parmesan
cheese, cream cheese,
butter, onion, onion soup
mix, pepper, and hot
sauce. Mix well.
Add 1 to 2 tablespoons
milk if mixture is dry.
Shape mixture into 8
balls. Dip in beaten egg.
roll in cornflakes.

Place on greased baking hseet; bake in 4000
oven for 10 to 15 minutes
or until hot and crisp.
Makes 4 servings.
Rhonda Tracey
Broccoli and
Cauliflower Salad
1 bunch broccoli
1 head of cauliflower
(break into small pieces
1,4 cup sour cream
1 cup salad dressing
Dash tobasco sauce
1,4 teaspoon worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon sugar
Salt and pepper to
taste
Wash & break into
small pieces — broccoli
and cauliflower. Make
dressing. Toss lightly
with vegetables.
A. Korb

ate
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1
can
Roll chicken breasts
cream
mushroom soup
with chipped beef inside.
1 can cream celery
Bind with 44 lengthwise
soup
strip of bacon and fasten
1 jar chopped pimentos
with toothpick. Fit rolls
2 cups coarse bread
snugly into casserole.
crumbs
Mix sour cream and
Line large flat baking
mushroom soup. Pour
dish (buttered) with
over breasts.
bread. Top with chicken,
Cover tightly with foil.
spread water chestnuts
Bake at 3500 degrees for
& sauteed mushrooms.
two or more hours — unDot with mayonnaise.
til chicken is tender.
Top with cheese.
Christine J. Batts
Combine eggs, milk.
Chili
salt and pour over
34 to I pound ground
chicken. Mix pimentos
chuck
and undiluted soups and
1 14-2 teaspoons salt
pour over all. Cover with
14 cup chopped onion
foil
and
store
in
Chili beans in sauce (I
refrigerator overnight.
can
Bake 3500 degrees 1
1
cup
condensed
hour. Remove foil. Place
tomato soup
crumbs on top and bake
2-4 tablespoons chili
15 minutes uncovered.
powder
Mrs. Ivan Mayfield
Cook onion in small
amount
of
melted
Egg-Ham Fried Rice
margarine until' soft.
2 tablespoons peanut
Add ground chuck and
oil
seasonings. Cook until
1n cup chopped onion
well done and slightly
3 cups cooked, rice,
brown. Add beans and
cooled
tomato soup.
1 egg, slightly beaten
Cover and cook on
1-2
cups cooked counmedium heat or low untry ham
til thick and blended.
3 tablespoons soy
(Cooked
spaghetti
sauce more if desired)
may be added if desired)
Pour oil around top of
A. Korb
preheated wok, coating
sides; allow to heat at
Chicken Souffle
9 slices white bred,
remove crust
4 cups diced cooked
chicken
pound
fresh
174
mushrooms sliced
1,4 stick butter
1 can sliced water
chestnuts (drained)
1/4 cup mayonnaise
9 slices sharp cheese
4 eggs well beaten
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt
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For That Delicious Look...
Headlines Has The Perfect
Recipe!
LID

001

This Chriitmas Put
.-Yourself In The Lap Of Luxury!

Create a sensation at your holiday parties
with hair "dressed to match "We use
Redken® products for the shine of good
condition Call now for "party dressing"
appointments. 0.41

REDKEN

0.0
11V41

Salon Prescription Center

st2 Dixieland Conte/

(502) 753-0882

‘4ILLLLLL‘6161L

Rtref•X AideAle,

pier Iimp t$
Large Selection
Of Plocemats,
Napkins &
Glasses
Brighten Your
Holidays With
Candles. You'll
Like Our Prices!

<3 SINGER SAVINGS ID
41 FROM SANTA
41
41
41 NOW ONLY
41 1/2 ma
<11
41
41
41
r>

It

Deluxe Free-Arm
Machine Model 7105
8 built-in stitches•Front
drop-in bobbin • Built-in
buttonholer • Push-button
reverse control • Free arm for
sewing sleeves

ICIeet:iragr The Holido

Decorate
Your Table
With Our
Great Selection
Of Brass
Candlesticks

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 15 mg

Manufacturer's
Suggested Retail S399 00

(3
.
Now

41
<3
(0.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING — LAYAWAYS
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5 TIL CHRISTMAS
Bel Air Center 641 South 753-1851

irtfirWeif/1140i 114114$00044M. `07,*•;•t.:*.N6K4k.

41
41
<31-

Only

$199.50

Christmas Layaway Now

500wil

$

Hold The Machine
Of Your Choice At
Sale Price Till
Dec. 24, 1984

Financing Availablc
No.

<31 = 044
<31 SINGER

<31 A wATR....cv.,,T.F.:-EAJ;E-,R

THE MURRAY
SEWING CENTER
Bel Air Center 753-5323
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MEAT/
MAIN DISH

COOKBOOK
SPECIAL
Microwave

ic

Oven

wwwwwwoominww.... Model
MW8400XL
" with MEAL
/I
*.

1

SENSOR*
temperature
probe

6Per Mo.

•Balanced Wave Cooking•Variable Cook Power
Control•Digital timer provides up to 60 minutes
of continuous cooking or defrosting •1 3 Cu fl
oven capacity
Tr

Rudolph Goodyear
•tvii.ac Pa Ilsweare

lesmis

•Pritarisad Mier fern~lfrovias
U.S. 641 S.

ibirmy, Ky.

.1-11banigil Low Ispower

(512)-7534595

medium heat (325°) for 2
minutes. Add onion, and
stir-fry 2 minutes. Add
rice, and stir-fry until
thoroughly heated.
Push rice-onion mixture up sides of wok,forming a well in center.
Pour egg into well, and
stir-fry until set. Stir rice
mixture into egg; add
soy sauce, stirring well.
Yield: 6 servings.
Note: Amount of ham
and soy sauce can be
varied to suit your taste.
Glinda Jeffrey
Overnight Sausage
Souffle
1
pound
sausage
mild
1 pound bacon
12
sliced
bread
) cubed )
2 cups grated cheddar
cheese
8 eggs

1 teaspoon salt
teaspoon
dry
1
mustard
4 cups milk
teaspoons
2
worcestshire sauce
Saute sausage, crumble and cook until brown.
Drain. Fry bacon, drain
and crumble.
Mix bread cubes,
cheese and meat. Spread
in 9x12 baking dish.
Beat eggs, add seasonings. Pour egg mixture
over top of sausage mixture.
Refrigerate
overnight.
Bake at 325° for 12
hours, until eggs are dry
and puffy.
A. Korb
Chinese Pork Chops
6 thick lean pork chops
cups uncooked rice
1 can LaChoy chinese
vegetables
1 can cream
of
mushroom soup
1 teaspoon salt
Drain
chinese
vegetables. Reserve liquid and add enough
water to make 2 cups.
Brown pork chops on

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK SECTION
both sides. Reserve dripHam Stew
pings. Set aside.
4 cups cubed ham .Mix remaining ingre3 carrots
dients and place in
2 potatoes
ungreased 8x12 pyres.
1 can tomato soup
Place pork chops on
1,41 cup minute rice
top and pour on chop
1 teaspoon salt
drippings. Bake at 350°
14 teaspoon pepper
for 1 hour and 20
1 teaspoon celery salt
minutes.
6 cups water
Christine J. Batts
Combine all ingredients in 2 quart pan except the rice. Cook over
Sour Cream Chicken
medium heat for 20
4 chicken breasts'
minutes. Remove froin
1 8 oz. sour cream
burner. Add rice & stir.
1 can cream
of
Cover with lid for five
mushroom soup
minutes. Then serve.
1 cup milk
Evelyn Tapp
Salt and pepper
•Prehat oven to 350°
Wash chicken and
drain. Grease lightly
baking pan to accommodate chicken in one
layer. In bowl, combine
sour cream, soup and
milk Place chicken in
pan. Salt and pepper
lightly. Pour sour cream
mixture over chicken.
Cover and bake for 1 h
our. Uncover and let
chicken brown for 30
minutes.
'May double recipe for
more people or use a cut
up chicken. May be
prepared ahead and
refrigerated
before
baking.
Karen Welch

Barbecued Spareribs
In crock pot, layer 4
pounds country style
ribs.
Combine:
1 (10 Oz.) can tomato
soup
cup cider vinegar
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 T. soy sauce
1 t. celery seed
1 t. salt
1 t. chilli powder
dash 11/8 Li cayenne
pepper
Pour mixture over ribs
and cook on low for 6 to
8 hours.
Martha Broach

Electric Garage Door Openers
1.) Stop Getting Out In The Cold
2.) No More Out In The Rain
3.) No-More Sore Backs

Fresh Wholesome Values For
Your Special Holiday Feast

1.) Easy To
Install
2.) Convenient
To Use
3.) Affordable
To Own

Cranberries,
pumpkin,
'mincemeat, pie shells, fresh
o sters, turkey hens, duckl-ham, nuts, relishes...
Open 7 Days
A Week
II a.m. - 11 p.m.
Hwy. 641S

Chamberlain Electric Garage Door Opener
(Limited Supply) and
Delden Garage Door Operators
Garage Door Service & Installation Available

RICKMAN-NORSWORTHY
LUMBER CO., INC.
500 S. 4th Murray

753-6450
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Chili
"Quick"
1 lb. hamburger
1 chopped onion
Salt and pepper
Fry in bacon grease.
Add:
2 cans of "Brooks"
Chili Hot Beans in Chili
Gravey
1-8 oz. can tomato
sauce
1 can water
Simmer.
Quick and so delicious.
Fern Smith
Frozen Casserole Dish
1 lb. ground beef
1 small onion chopped
firmly I
1 cup chopped celery
1 can mushroom soup
1 pkg. mixed frozen
vegetables
1 can chicken and rice
soup
1 cup chow main
noodles or potatoes
sticks
1
tablespoon
shortening
Birewn krotind beef in shortening with onion.

add everything else. Mix
well, place in greased
baking dish and bake 11,4
hrs. in oven 3000 when
almost done sprinkle
noodles or potato sticks
on top and heat again till
hot.
Anna Workman
Spanish Chicken
hen. 3 to 5 pounds small can pimento
can mushroom soup
can small English
peas
1
package
broad
noodles
1 12 pints of thick
cream sauce
Boil chicken.
For Sauce:
3 tablespoons flour to
12 pint of chicken broth
and 3 cups milk. Cook.
Cook noodles 5 minutes
and drain. Mix with
sauce and boned, chopped chicken. Put in a
baking dish and top with
bread crumbs that have
been buttered. Bake 30
Minutes at 350°.
Myrtle Love Ray

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1984.

We've Got The Right Recipe
To Make You Into The
Perfect Holiday Hostess

e For A
3)
rMoreRecip
Beautiful You
To a generous helping of complexion
care add a small amount of custom
foundation then blend a dash of blush a
touch of lipcolor and a bit of carefully
selected eye enhancer. Al applied with
care and worn with confidence.
For your individual recipe come to:

'The Place for the Custom Face'
Mon.-Set.
SM.

753-S9269:304:30

1 Helping of a Beautiful Store
Several Nice People
A Dash of Shampoo
2 Cups of Curls
-3 Tablespoons of Frosting
1 Handful of a Perm
3 Cups of Trimming & Styling
Mix all of the above and you will have the Holiday
Look for greeting your guests.
MURRAY
OLYMPIC PLAZA -Phone 753-0542
(Open Monday Thru Saturday)

PADUCAH
2608 PARK AVE. -Phone 442-4386
(Open Monday Thru Saturday)
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Rival'
Electric
Steamer
Provides precise
timing, won't overcook food. 4450
111
11111(5162294)

0

MEAT/
MAIN DISH

....“..

111
at

I

22.99
FryDaddy
Presto
electric deep fryer uses 4 cups of
oil to fry family size dishes.
With lid. 05420 (256057)
FryBaby
2-cup (201509)

18.99

49199

GE Toast-R-Overm.toasts 4
slices,
broils.
Continuous-clean
crumb
tray.
T50 (525758)

bakes.
interior.
more.

Murray Home & Auto
Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

qUalkeile

Phone
753-2571

season's best

r—
L. _

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK'SECTION
remove skin. if desired.
In large bowl combine
sour cream, lemon juice.
worcestershire sauce,
celery salt, paprika,
garlic salt, and pepper.
3 cups chopped turkey
Add chicken to sour
1 1T cups diced celery
cream mixture, coating
1 cup cubed or grated
each
piece
well.
Marinate overnight or
cheddar cheese
longer in refrigerator.
44 cup salad dressing
Roll chicken in crumbs,
cup
slivered
14
almonds
coating evenly. Arrange
in single layer in large
14 cup chopped onions
shallow pan. Combine
1 tablespoon lemon
juice
butter and shortening.
1 teaspoon salt
Spoon half over chicken.
Bake uncovered 350° for
Combine corn flake
45 minutes. Spoon recrumbs and butter. Set
aside for topping. Stir
maining butter mixture
over chicken. Bake 10-15
together remaining ingredients. Spoon into
min. or until chicken is
tender and nicely brownbaking dish. Sprinkle
with crumb topping and
ed - good even cold!
bake at 325° for 35
minutes.
Mildred Adams
Chicken Pilaf
3 cups coarsely chopChicken Supreme
ped cooked chicken
Broiler-Fryer
6
1 cup diced celery
Breasts, Halved
2 cups cooked rice
2 Cups Sour Cream
2 cans cream of
1/4 Cup Lemon Juice
chicken soup (undiluted)
worcestor
4 t.
shire
1114 cups mayonnaise
sauce
3 tablespoons finely
4 t. celery salt
chopped onion
2 t. paprika
1 cup slivered almonds
4 cloves garlic, finely
or chopped pecans
chopped
1
can
mushroom
4 t. salt
pieces (drained)
t. pepper (part may
1 small can Carnation
be white pepper)
Milk (undiluted)
144 Cups pkg. dry
Salt a large chicken
bread crumbs
and boil until tender.
1,42 Cup Butter, Melted
Cook rice according to
1/2 Cup Shortening.
directions with salt addMelted
ed. No more salt is needWipe chicken well with
ed for casserole. Chop
damp paper towels,
chicken.
Mix all ingredients and
place in large wellbuttered rectangular
casserole. Sprinkle with
thick layer of corn flakes
(or
other
cereal)
crumbs. Melt 14 stick of
oleo and pour on top.
Bake at 350° for 45
minutes.
Christine J. Batts

Cheezy Ham and Rice
It cup green peppers.
diced
1,2 cup celery, diced
1,2 cup onion, diced
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups evaporated milk
1 12 cups grated sharp
cheddar cheese
2 cups ham, cooked
and cut in julienne strips
1
teaspoon
dry
mustard
1 teaspoon garlic salt
14 teaspoon red pepper
1 teaspoon worcestershire sauce
3 cups cooked rTce
Saute green pepper.
celery and onions in butter over low heat until
tender. Blend in flour.
Add milk and cook until
sauce is thick and
smooth,
stirring
constantly.
Add cheese and heat
until melted, stirring
constantly again. Add
ham, mustard, salt,
worcestershire and red
pepper.
Spoon
over
rice.
"Serve in a chafing
dish." Serves 6.
Delpha Rhoades
Golden Turkey Bake
It cup corn flake
crumbs
2 tablespoons melted
butter

Whatever The
Menu...
We Have The
RightSpice!

Come in today ond
see what we have to
spice up your spring
andsummer wardrobe.
We also have a special
of the week to add to
the menu.

the Shoe tree
SOUT HSIDE MANOR

M R RA Y, KENTUCKY

*He Place
Sotrihr44 Mom*

London Chicken
Brown 24 pieces (or
less) of chicken in butter.
(I use butter-flavored
Crisco) for 30 to 45
minutes.
%
pound
sliced
mushrooms, sauteed.
(Can
use
canned
mushrooms, drained)
2 cans cream of
chicken soup (undiluted)
1 can cream of
mushroom
soup
(undiluted)
14 cup sherry or
sauterne
(I
use
sauterne)
Place
browned
chicken in casserole.
Add soups ( mixed with
wine).
Top
with
mushrooms.
Cover and bake at 350°
degrees for 11,41 hours.
Serve with Uncle Ben's
Long Grain and Wild
Rice measoned with wine
& mushrooms.
Christine J. Batts

ISQL,IDAY.COOKBOOK SECTION
-a 9x13 pan in a 350° oven
for 45 minutes.
Cream Cheese Trusting
8 ounces crealn cheese
1 box powdered sugar
cup soft butter
caB
ke
lend well & spread on

THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
Toll House Pan
Cookies
24 cup unsifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter or
margarine melted
44 cup sugar
34 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
2 eggs
6 oz. pkg. chocolate
chips
1 cup chopped nuts
(optional)
Preheat oven to 375°
In small bowl, combine flour, baking soda
and salt. In large bowl.
combine butter, sugars.
vanilla: beat until
creamy. Beat in eggs.
Gradually add flour mixture. Mix well. Stir in
chocolate chips and nuts.
greased
Spread
in
13"x9"x2" baking pan.
Bake for 12-15 min.
Karen Welch

Out Of This World Pie"
1 can cherry pie filling
34 cups sugar
1
large . crushed
pineapple & juice .
1
tablespoon
cornstarch
1 teaspoon red food
Leta Rutland- coloring
\"
4
1 box a Otinee 1 cherry
jello
Different Carrot Cake
Wedding Cookies
4 Sliced bananas •
14 cup oil
I cup butter
1 cup chopped pecans
2 cups sugar
%.(mip.pontdered sugar . Put in .2 baked" pie
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1.tap. vanilla
shells.
2 teaspoons vanilla
% c. chopped pecans
In pan mix pie filling.
I teaspoon salt
2% c. plain flour
sugar, food coloring.
4 eggs
pinch salt
pineapple & cornstarch.
214 cups plain flour
Whip
remove from heat allow
oleo.
Add
2 teaspoons soda
powdered sugar, mix in
to cool. Add bananas &
1 (8 ounce I can crushflour a little at a time. pecans. Pour in shells
ed pineapple
Add vanilla, salt and
and top with whip
'1 cups shredded
nuts.
cream.
coconut
Roll into balls: Put on
I Also good in graham
2 cups
shredded
ungreased cookie sheet. cracker mist •
carrots
bake at 335* for about 10
I.eta Rutland
1 cup chopped walnuts
min. Do not get cookie
fine i
brown. Let set 2 min. Lift
Combine first 5 ingreCoconut Surprise
with spatula and roll in
dients. Blend well, add
1 cup flour
powdered sugar. Then
eggs, beat well.
% cup butter melted
roll in powdered sugar
Add
flour, soda.
% cup chopped nuts
again
before
serving.
(at
pineapple with large
1 cup powdered sugar
least once)
spoon. Blend in carrots.
1 (8 ounce) package
Becky Noffsinger
coconut & nuts. Bake in
cream cheese softened
nememinereemnueoneiroVessornsesonVlseemseWve
1 (13% ounce) carton
whipped topping, thawed, divided
1 (6 ounce) package
frozen grated coconut
2(33 ounce) package
french vanilla instant
Chicken,Pie
pudding
with turkey mixture.
2 pound fryer cut in
Bake in a 350 degree
3 cups milk
... pieces
oven for 30 minutes.
Mix flour, butter and
2% pints cold water
(Will serve 6 generously
nuts, press into a 9x12
1 teaspoon salt
inch baking dish. Bake at
Mary Gertzen
IN teaspoon pepper
350°F for 20 minutes,
Cook
fryer
until
cool.
Chicken Casserole
tender. Cool, remove
Cream sugar and
1 whole chicken cookskin and bones from
cream cheese; fold in 1
ed. skinned & deboned
meat. Save broth for
cup whipped topping.
1 cup chicken broth
sauce.
Spoon on crust and
cup water
Stir 1 stick butter, 6
sprinkle with % the
% stick melted butter
tablespoons flour over
coconut. Combine pud1 can celery soup
medium heat until it
ding and milk. Beat until
1 can chicken soup
begins to turn brown.
thickened and spread
1 box stove top stuffing
Add 4 cups or broth i or
over cream cheese layer.
with cornbread
mote)cook until thick. 2
Cover with remaining
Mix all ingredients &
hard boiled egg. Add
whipped topping and
add chopped chicken.
chopped
eggs
and
coconut.
Bake in a 3500 for 45
chicken. Cook altogether
Chill: Serves 15
minutes.
for 3 to 5 minutes.
Delpha Rhoades
Leta Rutland
Utie your favorite pie
Pastry (recipe or mix)
line pan, pour in chicken
mixture. Cover with
crust. Bake at 425° for 35
to 40 minutes.
Mrs. Janie Young

-

DESSERTS

MEAT/
MAIN DISH
41111=1•••••••

Turkey Crunch
Casserole
2 cups diced cooked
turkey
1-16 oz. can French
green
style
beans.
drained
1 can condensed cream
of chicken soup
14 cup milk or cream
1 can (2 oz.1 sliced
mushrooms
1 can (3 oz.)chow mein
noodles
1 can I 3 oz. I fried onion
rings
Place green beans in
an 11x7 inch baking dish.
Combine turkey, soup,
milk and mushrooms
with liquid. Spoon over
beans. Combine noodles
and onion rings. Sprinkle

Turtle Cake
1 box german chocolat'•
cake mix
I stick butter
1 pound kraft caramels
1 small can evapoiated
milk
1 tI2ouncei package
milk chocolate chips
1 cup chopped nots
Mix cake mix according
to
package
directions
Melt butter in sauce
pan and add caramels,
stir to melt. Stir in milk.
Pour 1-2 of batter into a
pleased and floured 9x13
pah. Let cook at 350° for
15 minutes. Remove
from oven and pour
caramel mixture over
cake. Sprinkle chocolate
chips and nuts over
caramel and cover with
the rest of the cake mix.
Return to oven and let
bake 20 minutes longer
at 350°.
Myrtle Love Ray

Happy Holidays
from

UTY
SALON

1600 Dodson Ave.
Murray
753-8282
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FAR LANDS
TRAcIEL, AGENCY
1985 Winter Packages
8 Days17 Nights
From Nashville, Airfare Included
°Rates Per Person, based on two sharing o
room. Airfares subject to change.
Rates From

BAHAMAS: Nassau/
Paradise Island
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS:
St. Thomas
St. Croix
SAN JUAN
ANTIGUA
ARUBA
ST. MARRTEN
ST. LUCIA
BARBADOS
GUADELOUPE
MARTINIQUE
CURACAO
SANTO DOMINGO
HAWAII:
Waikiki
MAUI

359.00
725.00
775.00
632.00
589.00
586.00
537.00
534.00
528.00
560.00
649.00
553.00
496.00
579.00
699.00

(Optional Los Vegas stopover •xtra)

JAMAICA (From St. Louis)...411.00
FLORIDA LAND PACKAGES
(No Airfare Included)

Ft. Lauderdale/
Hollywood
Daytona
Amelia Island
Kennedy Space Center
Palm Beach/Pompano
Clearwater
Sanibel Cottages
South Seas Plantation
Sarasota

148.00
99.00
376.00
142.00
173.00
140.00
368.00
490.00
158.00

*Rates Per Person, based on two sharing a
room. Airfares subject to change.

Walt Disney World
Dec. 16, 1984-D•c. 15, 1985
Package Includes:
•4 days and 3 nights accommodations
•3 full breakfasts
•Unlimited 1 day passport to Epcot Center In
the Walt Disney World' Vacation Kingdom
•Unlimited 1 day passport to the Magic
Kingdom' at the Walt Disney World resort
Per Person Rates
Twin
Quad
Child
Triple
3-11
147.00
119.00
105.00
48.00
Optional Airfare & Transfers: Add
186.00
194.00
201.00
200.00
For Moro Details Call
Mayfield 247-8747
Murray 753-4646
Ky. Watts lire 1-80•1-591-3017
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DESSERTS
Graham Cracker
Dream Bars
1,42 c. milk
2 sticks butter
1 c. sugar
1 c. broken pecans
1 box whole graham
crackers
30
about
squares
1 cup crushed graham
cracker crumbs
1 egg
1 c. coconut
14"x10" pan or cookie
sheet

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1984

Mix milk, butter,
sugar and egg. Let this
come to a boil for one
minute, stirring constantly. Remove from
heat and add crushed
graham
cracker
crumbs, pecans, and
coconut. Put one layer of
whole graham crackers
in the bottom of a pan or
cookie sheet. Spread filling over the crackers.
Top with another layer of
crackers. Cover with foil
and let set two hours.
Icing:
34 stick butter
2 Tbsp. milk
2 c. powd. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
After the bars have set
mix butter, powdered
sugar, milk & vanilla.
Mix until creamy &

spread
over
bars.
Decorate each bar with a
pecan half.
Store in refrigerator.
Becky Noffsinger
French Coconut Pie
1 stick butter (melted)
1% cups sugar
3 whole eggs t beaten)
1 can flacked coconut
1 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoons vanilla
1 unbaked pie shell
Combine all ingredients and beat until
smooth. Pour into crust
and bake fort hour 3500r
until brown.
Pauline Jones
Orange Slice Cakes
1 pound pitted dates,
chopped
1 pound candy orange
slices, diced

Enjoy Your Memories Of
Yesterday And Today Forever!
Shop Now For Christmas - We COPY and
RESTORE old photographs to any size without
harming the original.
All Orders
Made In
November Receive

Senior Citizens—Bring us
this ad for 15% Discount
on all orders plus a FREE
5x7 on all orders. Offer
good thru Dec. 15th. Copy
fee not included.

Mon.-Fri
9-5
Sat. 9-3
Evenings
By Appt.

15%
Discount
With This Ad

4'4

1- 41.

ow

-1.Z14

492-8198

In The
Old Nesbitt's
EUdg.
"Y• 641 S.

Brighten Up Your Home For The Holidays

We've Got
the Brass

HOLIDAY COOKBOOK SECTION

2 cups chopped nuts
1 cup flaked coconut
3142 cups unsifted allpurpose flour
1 cup margarine,
softened
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
1 teaspoon soda
% cup buttermilk
1 cup orange juice
2 cups confectioners'
sugar
Combine dates, diced
candy, nuts and coconut.
Coat with flour and set
aside.
Cream margarine and
sugar: add eggs and beat
until ingredients are
combined. Dissolve soda
in buttermilk and beat
into creamed mixture.
Stir in flour-coated
fruit until well blended.
Turn into 2 greased
9x5x2-inch loaf pans.
Bake in a pre-heated
250-degree oven 2 hours
and 30 minutes or until
done.
Combine orange juice
confectioners'
and
sugar. Brush over cakes
upon removal from oven.
Let stand in refrigerator
overnight before removing from pan. Also
freezes well.
Jean Bazzell
Peter Paul
Nlounds Cake
Cake:
Combine:
1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon VanTila
Set aside
Sift together:
214 cups flour
It cup cocoa
1 teaspoon baking
powder
1 teasspoon baking

soda
Dash of salt
Add mayo mix to flour
mix, alternating with 1
cup water. Beat well
after each addition. Pour
into greased 9x13 cake
pan. Bake at 350°, 25-30
minutes. Cool.
1st topping
1 cup sugar
24
large
marshmallows
1 cup milk
Combine in saucepan
and heat until marshmallows are melted.
Add 8 oz. shredded or
chopped coconut. Let
mixture cool. Pour over
cake and spread evenly.
2nd topping!
% cup milk
2 cups sugar
1 stick oleo
3 tablespoons cocoa
Combine and mix
together in saucepan.
Boil for 1 minutes. Set
aside to cool for, 10-15
minutes. Beat until
creamy. Pour over the
coconut mixture and
spread evenly. Cool completely before serving.
Trudy Baker
Molasses Cake
24 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1% teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon each cinnamon, cloves, ginger Fir
allspice
1 cup margarine
1 cup molasses
1 cup boiling water
Combine
dry
ingredients.
Combine shortening,
sugar, molasses & eggs.
Blend well. Add flour
mixture. Add hot water
last. Cook in tube pan at
375° until done.

Peanut Butter Balls
1 cup Jiff Peanut
Butter
% lb. oleo, softened to
room temp.
1 tsp. vanilla
j:i.o4tes confec.
tlouiis sugar
Mix with hands and
form into 1 inch bals. Lay
on waxed paper until all
are rolled.
Melt 3 block wax, 1-12
oz. bags chocolate chips. _
Dip each ball into
melted
and
wax
chocolate
using
toothpick. Lay on waxed
paper. Store in air tight
container.
Becky Noffsinger
Fresh Pear Cake
4 cups grated pears
2 cups sugar
1 cup chopped pecans
1 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
2 eggs, beaten 3 cups all-purpose flour
% teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking
soda
% teaspoon ground
cinpamon or freshly
grated nutmeg
In large bowl, combine
pears, sugar and pecans.
Set aside for 1 hour to accumulate juice.
Preheat oven to 350°.
Grease and flour large
tube or bundt pan.
Using wooden spoon,
stir into pear mixture the
oil, vanilla and eggs.
Stirring by hand, add remaining dry ingredients.
Do not use mixer. Pour
batter into prepared pan
and bake for 1 hour and
15
minutes,
until
toothpick inserted in
center comes out clean.
Clara Jean Paschall

BECOME LESS OFA
PERSON INJUST
TWO WEEKS.
Up To 10 Lbs. Less. Good News For The Way You Look And
Feel! Go Ahead, Do It! Call Us Today For A Free, Introductory
Consultation.
Calico Bean Salad
Here Are Samples Of
1 16.uz. can French-style green beans
Delicious Diet Center Recipes: I I6-oz. can wax beans
Diet Center

Blend in blender at high speed
I egg
tsp salt if necessary
2-:4 tbsp apple cider vinegar or lemon juice
,
1 tsp dry mustard
cup corn or safflower oil •
This mixture gets very thick and you may have
o stop the blender and stir with a spatiiiii as last
1, cup of Oil is added Then.i4ntinue blending
Add as you prefer pepper. paprika, onion
powder. garlic powder. dill One tables{xxin is
equivalent to daily oil portion

Largest Selection
& Best Prices
,in Town

Thurman's
FURNITURE

Mayonnaise

208 Main
Murray

Hwy. 641 North
The Village

16-oz, can bean sprouts
,
1 cup sliced onion
2 Tbsp diced green onion
2 Tbsp diced green pepper
,
1 cup vinegar
71 Tbsp vegetable oil
Thsp artificial sweetener
Salt. Pepper
Drain beans and bean sprouts: set aside In con.
tamer, mix together oil. vinegar, sweetener, and
salt and pepper to taste. Add beans, bean sprouts,
green peppers and onions Mix well Cover and
refrigerate R hours before serving.
Yield: 4 torvings Each one-cup serving equals
daily cooked vegetable allowance

DIET
CENTER

Mon.-Fri. 7-12:30, 2:30-5:30
Sat. 10-Noon 733-0020

41
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butter, oats, cinnamon
and brown sugar — mixing well. Sprinkle over
filling and bake in
preheated oven (400 F)
40 to 45 minutes or until
topping is brown and apples are tender.
Mary Gertzen

DESSERTS
Applesauce
Plum Cake
2 cups self-rising flour,
unsifted
2 cups sugar
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 small jar baby food
applesauce
1 small jar baby food
plums
1 cup wesson oil
1 c. pecans, chopped
3 eggs
Stir flour, sugar and
cinnamon well, add oil,
eggs, baby food and nuts
last. Stir with a spoon.
Do not use a mixer.
Grease and flour a bundt
pan. Preheat oven to
3500. Bake for 1 hour.
Becky Noffsinger
Lemon Pound Cake
3 cups sugar
2 sticks butter
/
1
2cup solid shortening
5 eggs
3 teaspoons lemon
extract
1 cup milk
3 cups flour
Cream sugar, butter,
shortening until light and
fluffy. Add eggs, one at a
time beating well after
each one. Add flour and
milk alternating. Pour
into floured and greased
tube pan. Place in a cold
oven. Set at 325° and
bake 11
/
2 hours. Glaze
while hot.
Glaze:
1 cup powdered sugar
Juice of one lemon
Mildred Adams
Streusel Apple Pie
Filling:
5 cups peeled and sliced tart cooking apples
1/3 cup raisins
1 teas. grated lemon
peel
1 Tab. lemon juice
/
1
2 cup granulated
sugar
3 Tab. sifted all
purpose flour
k4 teas. salt
/
1
2 teas. cinnamon
14 teas. mace
One 9 inch pie shell.
unbaked
Streusel Topping:
14 cup butter or
margarine, melted
1 cup quick rolled oats.
uncooked
/
1
2 teas. cinnamon
1/3 cup firmly packed
brown sugar
Heat oven to hot 400
F. Por filling, toss sliced oples and raisins
with lemon peel and
lemon juice. Blend
together sugar, flour,
salt, cinnamon, and
mace; combine with apple raisin mixture. Pour
into unbaked pie shell.
For topping, combine

Pumpkin Roll
Beat 3 eggs on high
speed of mixer for 5
rill/lutes, gradually beat
in 1 cup of granulated
sugar. Stir in 2/3 cup
pumpkin and 1 teaspoon
lemon juice.
Sift together 44 cup
flour, 1 teaspoon baking
powder, 2 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon
ginger, /
1
2 teaspoon
nutmeg and /
1
2 teaspoon
salt. Fold into pumpkin
and egg mixture, spread
into well greased 15x10
inch pan. Top with 1 cup
chopped nuts (Pecans or
Walnuts) Bake at 375°
for 15 minutes. Turn out
on towel sprinkled with
powdered sugar. Starting at narrow end roll
towel and cake together,
let cool.
Unroll cake for filling:
Combine 1 cup powdered
sugar 2 three oz. pkgs.
cream cheese, 4 tablespoon butter and 1 teaspoon vanilla beat until
smooth, spread over
cake and roll cake back
roll this time cover
with Handi wrap and
keep in refrigerator.
Della Outland
Five Flavors Cake
2 sticks butter
4 cup
vegetable
shortening
3 cups sugar
5 whole eggs
3 cups flour
4 teaspoon baking
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and salt. Add remaining
ingredients and stir until
blended. Pour pie mixture into unbaked pie
shell (9-inch). Bake at
425° for 10 minutes;
lower heat to 375° for 30
more minutes.

powder
1 cup sweet milk
1 teaspoon of each of
these flavors: Lemon,
Butter, Rum, Vanilla
and Coconut.
Mix well. Bake at 350°
for 1 hour or more.
Glaze:
1 cup sugar
1 cup water
/
1
2 teaspoon of the five
flavors
Cook until dissolved.
Anna Miller
IsP
Turtle Cake
1
box
german
chocolate cake mix
4 cup milk
14
ounces
kraft
caramel squares
/
1
2 stick oleo, melted
6 ounces semisweet
chocolate chips
/
1
2 cup chopped nuts
Mix cake as directed.
Pour half of batter into
greased and floured 9x13
pan. Bake at 350° for 15
minutes.
Mix 4 cup milk, oleo
and caramels. Melt over
low heat. Pour over baked cake.
On top of caramels,
sprinkle
nuts
and
chocolate chips.
Pour remaining batter
on top. Bake at 250° for 20
minutes then at 350° for
10 minutes.
Christine J. Batts

Clara Sean Paschall
Fudge Chess Cookies
1 box butter fudge cake
mix
1 stick oleo, softened
1 egg, beaten slightly
Mix well and pat into
9x13 pan
8 ounces cream cheese
(softened)
2 eggs beaten
2/
1
2cups confectioner's
sugar
Mix well and spread on
cake mixture. Bake at
350° for 45 minutes
Christine J. Batts

I
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aSPY
Use Our Lay-A-Way
$10Will Hold Your Tappan Microwave
or Hallmark Ceiling Fan

650 Watts Tappan Microwave

Texas Pie
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
1 tablespoon flour
1 can flaked coconut
1 10-inch pie crust
1 stick butter, melted
1 tablespoon cornmeal
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 small can crushed
pineapple, undrained
Mix ingredients well
and pour into pie crust.
Bake at 350° for 45
minutes. Serves 8.
Glinda Jeffrey

On Sale $

199.99

Prices
Starting At

$78
AAAAA

Coconut Chess Pie
2 eggs, well beaten
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons sifted
flour
Dash of salt
stick melted butter
1 can coconut
1 teaspoon vanilla
114 cup milk.
Add suar to well
beaten eggs; stir in flour

k

71%:;P
6bLarge enough
40 to serve you,
Small enough
to know you.
Distinctive Feminine
Fashions for missy
sizes 4-20. Half sizes
12/
1
2-241
/
2. Petite
sizes 4-16. We want
to get acquainted
with you! Do come.

HIGGSSpe
andCarothers
MATTHEWS
209 WestWashington;
Paris. Tennessee
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,

For A
52" Fan

WHOLESALE
ELECTRIC SUPPLY
COMPANY
206 E. MAIN
753-8194

With Colortyme You
Can Rent A Better T.V.
Than Most People Own!
Name Brands:
Marantz,
CALL TODAY!
Sansui, RCA,
RENT
Fisher, G.E.,
Gibson,BY PHONE!
Whirlpool,
Colortyme

I

111.'11

111111111

759-4487
204 S. 4th
Rent-To-Own * No Creditors Checked

Also In
Paducah
444-6666
711
Jefferson
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Oster
eat E
Kitchen Center
governor controlled 'Blends,

Sanyo Microwave Oven

•650 Watts •Electronic Touch Control With Food
Probe 'Digital Timer •1.0 Cu. Foot Coated Steel
Cavity •Model EM2520 'Reg. 238.00

p
i to,4;
i Holiday

•12 Speed solid state,
grinds, mixes, slices, shreads, includes doughmaker
•400 page recipe cookbook included 'No. 979-16
•Reg. 134.78122

217.00

.00

[Gift tO'
I.

2
a
•

WEST BEND

60 Piece Satellite Colbalt
by Newcor
Combination Set
Pc. stoneware dinnerware,

PROCTOR - SILEX•

Proctor-Silex
4 Slice Toaster

•Complete service for four •20
it
•
4 each-dinner plates, salad plates, cups, bowls & saucers
•
•
•20 Pc. flatware, 4 each dinner forks, salad forks, knives, teaspoons•
& tablespoons •8 Pc. Libbey tumblers-4 each, 10 oz. rocks,
16.
16 oz. coolers •4 Placemats, napkins & napkin rings
0
•No. 350 tReg. 47.94
•

•Bread Brain control-perfect toast every
time 'Ebony black accents •No. T-522B
Reg. 19.86

21.7
West Bend Electric
Silverstone' Fry Pan

17.00

39.94

•12- Automatic skillet •Durable non-stick surface

,INto. 1440 xga,(0.,_24,24

Waring 14 Speed Blender
' Robeson Deluxe T_paster Oven
•Large cooking charrt§e(-03 position rock &
• tray •Bakes, toasts, browns & more •Reg. 19.96
0

17.88

'Model 114-8 'Reg. 20.63

West Bend Butter Matic II
•4 Qt. automatic corn popper 'Model 82204 *Reg. 12.3

18.00

10.44
_•
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i FRIENDLY COUNTRY CHARM

A picture perfect camel bock style with softly rolled arms, accent pillows. All beautifully tailored in a fashionable
cover—scotch-guarded for maximum stain resistance

Members of the Kentucky Buying Group have shopped the market kx more than six months to bring you the best buys—found in
this tabloid. Our buying power as part of a group of Kentucky's finest retailers insures you the best possible price on the furniture you
want for your home We-are proud to offer you these outstanding values.
PAIN CHECK: Ask the manager if any oversold items may be special ordered at the Sale Price Customer must make a deposit and
allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery Some items are take-with pricing only,
PLEASE NOTE: All items subject to prior sole. Some items may vary from Illustrations.
—
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Wake up to the Rustic Charm...
Homestead Pine by Broyhill
This is Homestead Pine.. big. beautiful, and by
F3royhill. Beautiful rope turnings, oval embossed
doors and mirrors and heavy scalloped mouldings, bring you the flavor of yesteryear.. of the
small country town, the old homestead, hoop
skirts and apple pie. Expertly crafted of solid pine
lumber and selected pine veneers,featuring a
rich antique pine finish Come see this outstanding offer by Broyhill. Homestead Pine is a touch
of yesteryear designed for today and built
for tomorrow

HOLIDAY SALE PRICE
Gallery Mirror
Triple Dresser
Bed
Chest With Doors
'Night Stand Available

Ruggqdln Spirit
ALL FOUR PIECES
Triple Dresser
Hutch Mirror
Chest On Chest
Headboard Only

so practical at
heart! Rustic
"Oaklandon" will
charm Americana
lovers and
today's budgets!

Name Brand
Bedding Sets
Quanity
on this special offer.
Hurry in for Best Selection

Twin sets

.4MP~

Full sets

Dining Elegance
In Warm Country Oak Style!
"Oakridge" by Broyhill!
This rustic traditional dining room collection is styled
and designed for maximum utilization of space.The
warm oak grain engraved finish on selected hardwoods and wood products is highlighted with brass
hardware. Protective plastic on the table of matching simulated oak graining ensures protection
against unexpected spills. Just the right combination of doors and drawers provide spacious storage
areas. Beautify your room with Oakridge for years of
casual dining elegance. A Broyhill crafted value!

Includes: Table, 4 Chairs

Buffet & Hutch
'Extra Chairs Available

Drop leaf table takes up only 23" x 30" with leaves
down. but opens up to 42" x 30" with both leaves
up. Ideal for efficiency apartments or any place
where space is limited
Table top of easy-care
laminate. Table base
and chairs of kiln
hardwoods.
dried149

HolidaySale Prices
Spacious dining for
guests or a
growing
family

$299

42" Round table with two 12" leaves
lengthens to
‘
66". Long enough to
seat 6,and so handsome you will be
proud to invite yourfriends to dinner.
Laminate table top wipes clean,will
not ring or stain. Table,base and
chairs constructed from select, kilndried hardwoods with Davis' triple
finish

SPECTACULAR

H

All The Sofas, Sleepers & Sectional On

Striking parsons leg styling in durable Herculon. Textured fabric
with contrasting accent pillow set. This sofa is in a class by itself.
Extra thick cushioning makes it sit like a dream come true.

Many More Items On Sale
Throughout The Store

Choose Country Or Transitional Styli
of an extra bed when you need it, in

Classic Beauty Of Fine
Traditional
Attached back sofa with sumptuous seating all covered in a
handsome and durable textured stripe in warm earth tones
all add up to a terrific value!

Transitional loose pillow back sectional. Covered in a durable, attractive
Herculon fabric that will compliment any decor.

Either of these sleep sofas offer you the flexibility
fine tailored sofa

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS
Wilshire
Rattan
Swivel
Chair
Only $99
Show off a favorite plant in this
unique stand. The brass container
is supported by a center post and
curved tubing. Brass plated, lacquered to prevent tarnishing
Ready to assemble. 30"H.

Rattan
swivel
chair
comfortable and complementary to any room. Upholstered
in long wearing fabric.

Early American Or
Contemporary Tables
EDITION I
Gives you the warmth of a rich honey
oak finish, featuring diamond
matched veneered tops and stylish
traditional design. Each piece is
constructed with all solids and oak
veneers.

RIDGEFIELD
Ridgefield gives you the warmth of a
burnished pine finish, the ruggedness of
colonial, featuring all solids with oak
parquet veneers. Choose the pieces to suit
your decor.

44" double pedestal desk in Bristol
pine finish, with 19" kneehole
opening. Perfect for den, bedroom,
living room, or wherever!

BEST Swivel Rocker
BEST Possible Sale Price
in durable nylon covers—choice of colors.
Spectacular savings!

Universal Game Set
Holiday Sale Price

$499

5 piece

PARTY-DINING SET
42" square/round pedestal table, in hardwood solids and fancy face herringbone
veneers, is mated to superbly comfortable
cane back armchairs with fabric seats and
oversize casters.

GARDEN BENCH
Ideal seating for your patio, garden or any
place outdoors. . . and even indoors.
Sturdily built with cast iron frame and
wood slatted seat and back. It's 48"
wide. . wide enough for two or three. And
It's priced now for a fast sellout! In carton.

Relax in this easy-to-clean, durable, vinyl-covered
recliner.
Perfect for television viewing Of an afternoon nap'
It can be
yours at a very affordable Holiday Sale Price

Sit back and unwind in one of these plush recli
n&s. All are available in either
WallSaver or Rocker-Recliner models. Plum
p seat cushion, deeply tufted back
and soft rolled arms for total relaxation All are
tailored in luxurious fabric

LANE FURNITURE SWEEPSTAKES!

Enter The Lane® Furniture Sweepstakes In Our Recl

iner Department!

No purchase necessary to be eligible to win!
Your
Furniture Sweepstakes. First prize is three rooms entry will be submitted in the Lane
living room, dining room and bedroom. Seco of beautiful Lane furniture including
nd
furniture including living room and dining room. prize Is two rooms of beautiful Lane
Third prize Is one room of beautiful
living room furniture by Lane Contest close
by December 25, 1984.You will be notified
if you are a winner by January 31, 1985. Allsprizes
will be awarded.
Sweepstakes open to all residents of the Unite
December 25, 1984. Void where prohibited d States 18 years of age or older as of
by law Not eligible for this contest are
employees and their families of the Lane Comp
any and divisions of and agencies
retained by the company.

UNCLE JEFF'S TOYLANDI

Hwy. 641 South
Murray, Kontucky

Supplonvont to MURRAY LEDGER TIMES

14w"753-6575

COSMITOR
Deadeye is his code name,and demolishing is his game! He's the most advanced warrior of the Starriorsl By remote control, he advances, turns and
fires safety-tested discs!

Heads will turn when Crystal Barbie
makes her entrance at the Crystal
Ball. Pendant with ribbon for little girl,
large comb and brush included.

#4598 $

$1699

99

#4859

TOMY

#5311

°Mattel. Inc. 1983

STOMPER

r'177.1

LIV

RAINBOW BRIM
DOLL

Earthquake Alley Set
The action begins the moment the Stomper II
4x4 leaves the starting gate. As it winds its way, it'll
be challenged by rocky, bumpy terrain, 2 sharp
45° turns, and of course'Earthquake Alley".

Imagine haying a rainbow to call your very
ownl Rainbow Brtte is the most colorful friend
a girl could hope foci 18- tall soft-sculptured
cloth body with removable dress.
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BAMBO
DOLL

a•
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I am a funny lithe girt and the more
you look at me, the more you will like
me. I am a soft bodied doll with
rooted hair and baby powder
scented.

#9015

110

rv7AW-rtlmvTWI

$ 688

15 PC. SET
This 15-pc. set of die cast metal
vehicles includes cars, trucks and
racers. Some vehicles have doors
that open and close and hoods
that raise and other working
'parts.

$997
#19

GOLDEN TRIVIA MASH EDITION
GOLDEN TRIVIA MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL EDITION

CRAYOLA®
DRAW `N'DO DESK

Two Golden Trivia master game sets complete with a special plastic play
tray, question and answer cards and onedie. The not-so-trivial challenge
"Ohl I should have known thatr

The always-something-new-to-do
desk the portable and versatile
work surface and storage unit
complete with art materials and
play accessories.

Your Choice
888

$1188

Each

-am
GOLDEN

#4154

#4155

(vic*

#5560
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WESTERN PUBLISHING CO.
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Great smiles start here with the popular Cabbage Patch Kids touch control, battery operated toothbrush holder, 2 toothbrushes, plastic cup in
dispenser and organizer tray.

HE-MAKANDROAD RIPPER
He-Man wears a breast plate that
shows dents, "repairs" at your
touch! He rides the new Road Ripper vehicle. Pull the rip cord and
speed into combat.

090
CMattel Inc 1983

#648

#7074

30" long brae red and yellow
coupe provides overhead security.
Children love to snuggle inside
Driver door opens and closes.

#8029

MY LITTLE PONY(TM)
RAINY DAY SET 797
A sturdy canvas tote bag with an 8 rib
'My Little Pony; umbrella. Keep that
little girl out of the rain.

CREATIVE DESIGNS INTERNATIONAL LTD.

A-TEAM COMBAT HEADQUARTERS
This deluxe set features all 4 A-Team
figures, each complete with at least
two weapons and accessories. Includes tent, sandbag bunkers, playmat, machine guns and assault boat.

#4991

lose

$897

HAPPY PUMPER
PLAY CENTER
"Fill it up please!" Full
service guarbnteed
with the Little Tikes
Gasoline Pump and
Play Center.

toys that last

#4260

TODDLE MODEL 1'19
BATTERY DRIVEN CAR

Tomy TutorPlay Compute(
A computer-like toy that introduces your child to the computer age! With 12 animated programs and an easy-press
keyboard. No batteries needed

,
‘
2

NORSE

Battery driven engthe, with rear-wheel drive
Secret storage compartment hidden beneath
the driver's seat.

10^

$2988
lvtAIL IN
REBATE

488
TOmy

11
(

#24350
#1023

Requires 4 1:r cell botteres(not included)

$300

YOUR LOW COST

688

4

WAFFLE BLOCKS
Build a skyscraper. Build a multi-room
ranch house. Enclose a pasture or let
your imagination go. 14 pc. 8x8 inch
panels. Ages 3-5 years.

s1399

TRIVIAL PURSUIT

#410

toys that lost

Keeps time wrthout batteries!
Powered by two potatoes or
two oronges or two proofs or
two cons of soda pop or other
common, household items
Shows hours, minutes,seconds.
date Split-second occurocy
/
1
2" LC D display The gift item
of the year!(Power source not
iri
it eVenl
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Its the game that's taken America
by storm. 6,000 trivia questions are
part of a unique game format that
promises endless hours of fun. Master Game, Genus Edition.

1497

.Aoncgrarr MoOse

Please make my
hair look pretty
like yours!

#4783

BIG FOOT
GAME

"rm Chatty Patty, let's play together! 1 have a pretty purse and a
playsuit toor' For ages over 3
J."7 -0.-

The smash 'em, scrunch
'em up game, featuring
the most powerful 4-wheel
drive truck of them all!
Ages 7-14, 2-4 players.

•

+
•

#4422

$797

MB
MILTON
BRADLEY

8

#9.45
LASER FORCE SET
Most realistic space set that consists of
15Y2" later plane and 13'/2" laser craft that
has Iwo 31/2"decorated figures. Both have
&ecalsand are made of durable poly.

•

$897

C.L.A.i1V.
CLAW. has The power and-you
control it! The Controlled Land
Action Wagon of the future with 2-speed power shifter for
flatout speed and clawing up
hills. 3 "D" cells required (not included).

777

'1

28 play parts. Sturdy plastic
farm and silo come in one
platform with carrying
handle. Fully jointed animals, farm family figures
and equipment. Moveable parts on barn and silo.

Wow,can she dance! Lightning twirls,
fantastic kicks, graceful pirouettes!
Take her off the stage and she's a
fashion doll $.vith 2 outfits. Battety operated.

The hottest single individual in America
today has been reproduced in this 12"
doll dressed in concert outfit with glove
included.

Radio controlled Mighty Wheel
Chevy Pickup Truck features four
functions, forward, reverse, turning
automatically in reverse, and operating headlights.

16, action sounds, safety styled
handlebars, road hugger suspension and wide track wheels. Brite
colors and decorations with adjustable seat.

Opens for two levels of play with
five different rooms. Four adorable
collectible figures with accessories
such as cradicarousel, rocking
chair and bed,

Yards of storage for the "touchdown
club" Authentic pebble grain finish
with white stripes and laces. "Kickable" polyethylene, with lift off top.

LITTLE RED ROCKER
ROCKY 48"
BOP BAG

That ever popular rocking chair
that is 18" high, has a seat 10' wide.
tt's made of, sturdy, colorful poly,
with a decal on back Will fit under
most children's tables.

Rocky never goes down for the
count because he's base weighted, 48" tall. Rival boxer Clubber is on the back. Puff'n Play.

$333

$497

#44641

#1300

STRAWBERRY TOY CHEST

The "flagship" of all steel trucks! This
classy 18-wheeler has freightliner
conventional tractor with "aero"
sleeper, Also has plated grill, stacks,
tanks, horn modules' and wheel
covers.

Holds a "bushel full"
of toys. Molded of
easy to clean durable polyethylene.
Red and forest
green.

#4110

toys that last

"SILVER KNIGHT"18-WHEELER

888

Americas finest steel toys since 1946
=

UPWARDS GAME

A-TEAM STEEL VAN

The ultimate word game! Stack
letters higher and higher as you
build layers of crosswords for the
most points. Ages 10-adult, 2-4
players,

The A-Team 1/16th scale van has
side door that slides open into a
fully detailed interior with swivel
seats and figure of B. A Baracus at
the wheel,

s899
MB
MILTON
BRADLEY
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#3578

#4312

DOLL WITH BASKET
This 24" soft body doll comes with its own
basket. Life-like skin on legs, arms and face
with blonde hair.

TUG-N-TOW TRACTOR PULL SET
A real strength tester. Just pile on
the weight and pull. Includes
power driver tractor and tow
sled with real strength meter
dial.

#4799

LITTLE PLAYMATES
PURSE SET

14" MESSAGE BEAR

Kids love to play grown-up. This beautiful purse set will delight a little girl,
for she has got something just like mommVs,8 accessories and purse.

14" tall plush bears comes in
assorted colors with assorted
messages. 'You're My Sunshine".

$ 099

$597
pss

Playmates®

#7930

e
42,0

c' FUN WORLD DIV.

#8317

TOY PLASTIC REPLICAS OF

CORNING WARE.
COOK'N SERVE SET

7-FUNCTION 11/C BMW
This 7-function remote controlled BMW
has forward, reverse, forward left and
right turn and reverse left and right turn
and stop. Highly detailed BMW racing
car uses 2"C" batteries (not included).

#3004

Spice and charm accent these Corningware toy plastic replicas. The richness of
Spice O'Life and classic Cornflower sets include complete accessories detailed to
those of the original Corningware.

$597
NDI

#3834_9

Clinton-Globe
PO Box 786 Manitowoc, WI 54220 U S A

PLAY QUILT
SING-A-LONG
BABY

The Fisher-Price Play Quilt adds fun, intrigue
and discovery to a baby's world. Four different bright and cheery octtvtties to stimulate
and amuse baby.

This soft and cuddly musical baby ploys

i4 nursery tunes for you to sing-a-long
wIth batty. Requires two -AA' batteries
(not included).

#6701
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WORM
Squeeze his tummy softty and his
face glows with light! Gloworm's
perfect as a night light or carryaround companion.

Silver'Vette'
Vehicle
On-the-go glamour for Barbie Doll
and her friends! Barbie Doll's classic sports car has an up-to-date
new look — just like the real thing!

$1188

•©Mattel. Inc 1984

197

TV.)
#910

PARTY
KITCHEN

Electronic Talk'n Play(1R
System

Modern all-in-one kitchen ready
for preparing and serving the best
meals around. Four burner range,
smoked glass oven door, double
door cabinet, sink, drop leaf table,
message center and much more

The Electronic Talk 'n Play System
and the age-graded software library provide a total audio-visual
playing and learning experience.
Will also play standard cassettes.

$5997

.;(4,

#4240

#54600
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